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Policyholders Organize 
May Sue for Restitution

com»
,he Securing of Policyholders*

is m if i in
red >•

Soo Express on C.P.R. Has Close 
Call From Bad Accident 

Near Almonte.

<r

I Premier Claims British Custom as 
Precedent—Borden’s Motion 

Lost on Division.
/ \

)
:

101 f[5 i Almonte, June 5.—(Special.)—One of 
the most dastardly attempts was 
made one and a quarter miles west 
of here to wreck a C.P.R. train this

Rights. —Mr.Ottawa, June 5.— (Special.) 
Crawford (Portage la Prairie) resume 

adjourned from Friday last 
R. L. Borden's motion for a spe* 

Investigate the abu-.

iyesterday granted 
Associa- ,'g?judge Winchester 

charter to the Policyholders' the debateSystem of Grants for Funeral Ex- 
Ministers’Families 

to Be Introduced.

•73 morning*
The scene of the attempted outrage 

quiet spot between Packenham 
Almonte,, and the train that was

a erm* — 
tlon of Canada 

The objects of
are to upon

olal committee to
of the land department.

The Conservatives had decidedly the 
best of the debate. Mr. Roche (Mar
quette) made an exhaustive argument 
from the standpoint of the west. He 
warned the government that there was. 
universal dissatisfaction among the

the association 
holders-of We and accident 

benefit certlfi- 
associa.-

penses re Is a
“organizeiits do 

irise a 
of any ] 
ey are 
l that 
— very 
sd, teo, 
of the ; 
ontreal 
t to us, si 
s there p 
them is 
on of a 
centage I 
s bust-

ses and
so nearly wrecked was the Soo train 
going west, leaving Ottawa at 20 min
utes past 1 o’clock lit the morning.

The train was a heavily loaded pas
senger train, and passed thru Almonte 
nearly on time at 3.30.

• Nearing the obstruction the engineer, 
by the aid of the electric searchlight, 
saw that there was an obstacle of 
some sort on the track,, and broufj^ 
the train to a standstill only a few 
feet from the bunch of railway ties 
which had been placed In a \ shape 
across the track.

A more diabolical attempt at train
wrecking has never been attempted m 
Canada, and only the watchfulness of 

engineer prevented a catastrophe. 
At the time the train was running at 
the rate of 36 miles an hour.

Word was sent to stations along the 
on hand cars

insurance policies and 
cates turnout Canada into an 

tlon for the mutual ob-
fit of the members ther®^ Uon 0f

‘‘legislation for the protection
. ane all matters in re xvere a

holders of policies anu Hamilton Methodist Conference.
lation to the same. attempt District wants a memorial sent to the gov-

assoclatlon wifi not onJvigton otlment to have a later day fixed for
to prevent future » ^ Thanksgiving. Wlarton Dlstnct wants the
money, but will go back pM church law compelling celebacy on the
demand restitution. obtain “re- plirt 0f probations and candidates for the

, ^.‘^om the &ors and officers injnistvy abolished. Woodstock District 
f and from compares ot church members under 12 year»
^Tor sums which ^tSTrom of age be divided into a separate body 
may be illegally taken or dlv, tl^rewnt HûmJiton District proposed a new schedule 

funds of companies ^ to^ ‘'unjuat q[ assehgmenta fo rsuperannuation fund, 
con!5an.1^M^ in the division of profits, I the Ganges being designed to lessen the 
anfin the matter of rates charged.^J loa)1 ou smaller and poorer circuits. Mil- 

Also the association wl” dtL mem- ton aud Welland 
reliable Information among made against the new

sssrJ s SSritheir rig'hts thereunder, and ,Ind a!sSst financially or 
holders of policies and benefit certlfi 
cates, in the settlement of their Just

^“officers of the association, wtose 
names appear on the charter, arÇ- Fr 
eident Dr H H. Moorhouse; vlce-pre 
sldent’ W' "s b. Laurie; secretary. Wm.
Christie; treasurer, C. Goode; diT*<*?r'
T H. Barton. W. M. Stark, Arthur

HThe witnesses to the application are^
H Moorhouse. Charles L. Lawrie, Wad 
ter Mills, H. H. Goode, E. Barnes Wm. 
j. Wells, Grace M. Lay??re'
Moorhouse, W. L Lawne, Mr. Christie 
C. Goode- A. M. Hawkes, W. M. Stars 
and T. H. Barton. 4 ...

All holders of life or accident policies 
or bertefit certificates “In sympathy) 
with the objects'' can become members 
the fee being a dollar per annum. The 
annual meeting of the association will 
be held' at the City of Toronto on the 

Wednesday of January In each

r .*
f

\Niagara Falls, June 6.—(Special.)—Ap- 
for amendments to church laws 

feature of to-day’s fessions of the 
Guelph

;
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l
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'JLMpeople.
Mr. Ames 

charge that Hon. 
profited toy the Irrevocable grazing leas
es which he had granted as minister of 
the interior, and altho compelled by 
the rules to accept Mr. SKtop’s cental 
it 'Is understood that he has strong: 
documentary proof to support bis con
tention. „

Dealing with gfrating leasee, Mf- 
Ames showed that during five months 
330,461 acres were so leased. lnose 
leases were Irrevocable and accompa
nied with the right to purchase 10 per
cent. of the land at ij/per acre. The 
Grand Forks Cattle Company leased 
over 90,000 acres and purchased 9462 
acres at the above price. Another such 
lease was made to the Milk River Cattle 
Company. It was now owned by Hon. 
Clifford Sifton. „ „

At the evening session Mr. Slrton 
(Brandon) denied that he or any of 
his family were directly or Indirectly 
Interested in this grazing lease or ranch
ing company, as charged by Mr. Ames.

Mr. Burrows (Dauphin) said that he 
had acquired a number of timber berths 
from the present government at public 
competition. There had been no favor 
extended to him personally.

Mr. Rocihe (Marquette) referred to 
the fake homesteading that was going 
on in the west. Tbf people In that part 
of the country were suspicious and tho- 
roly dissatisfied. The Liberal govern
ment had changed the regulations so 
as to permit friends, relatives and 
political supporters of Mr. Stolon to 
secure timber limits without compen
sation.

Sir Wilfrid Laiurlor defended Mr- 
Oliver's right to “eddf’ the reports of 
his subordinates. If the minister did 
not have recourse to this, it would re
quire drays to carry the various re
ports to parliament. It was the prac
tice in England to edit reports. When 
the correspondence respecting the 
Alaskan award was brought down m 
the house, both here and In Canada, the 
letters submitted were purposely muti
lated for reasons of state. The sugges
tion that this should be done came 
from the imperial government.

The premier said that he could not 
believe that Mr. Borden. Introducing 
his resolution, either expected or wteh- 

It was a mere attack

X;(Montreal) made the direct 
Clifford Sifton had

The
' % z r>

WmLr S H
x;

theYAWitthe

line,- and section men 
were hurried up the line. . #rnm

They with volunteer searches iron» 
the villages and townships are scour
ing the woods and farm buildings. No 
punishment can be too ^severe for the 
miscreants.

V;
Districts want a protest 

law requiring a 60 
Milton

l
%

per cent, vote for local option, 
also protests against the secretary of con- 
ference being made responsible to the rail
ways for transferred tickets. __

•Arrive
that all married ministers will get ut leaïî 
*B00 a year; all unmarried ordained men 
at least *400 per year a is# allprobatspners 
at least $350 per year. A system of grants 
for funeral expenses on the occasfon of 
the death of a minister, hi* wife or his 
child, Is to be Introduced.

Rev James Awde of Decewsvtlle was 
elected president of the Theological Union, 
Rev. J. Cooper AntUff of Galt Is lecturer 
aUd Rev. A. J. Johnston of Grand \ alley, 
secretary aand treasurer.
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GENERAL ELECTION IN SPRINGX

Chamberlain Predicts That Kdnea- 
tlon Bill Will Cause It.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 6.—“Let the empire be 

self-sustaining," said Chamberlain, ad
dressing friends at Birmingham to-day/ 
again urging closer commercial rela
tions. At the last electro ho said, 
thev were fighting for an.imperial coun
cil ‘imperial defence, an imperial riu\>, 
and an imperial army, all for the peaco 
and prosperity of those to come after.

He predicted a general. oWttonnext 
spring over the education bill- Fiscal 
reform would then be carried, he rSMû»

I
<PAY OF PROFESSORS. And that's about all that it would he good for you to know, my little man.: The Senator :Objection Taken to Extra Prlvil- 

1 ,egee Enjoyed In Toronto.1-5 ! i

Crawls on Fire Ladder 
Rescues Man From Falls

Smith’s Falls, June 5.—(Special.) The 
Toronto professors was discussedpay of

by the Montreal Methodist CMonterence 
to-day.

A memorial from Montreal asked that 
the educational secretary remove discrim
inations In salaries paid to professor* in 
the different colleges. It was made clear 
by several speakers tnat professors at To
ronto get considerably more pay than men 
of equal ability In other colleges. It was 
brought out that one professor »t Forouto 
put lu $8U0 for house rent and he owns 

I the house. It was also allt>yA t^t 
I prlutipalshlp of Wesleyan College gets 

To-dav Is the fifteenth anniversary tlfc50 while neighboring eollegs pay three
of the death of Sir John A. Macdonald, and ^^^^olilh '"the o%ce of as- 

elsewhere thruout Can- glgtant secretary to missions now held by 
ada, the memory of the gr«ri chieftain G^Henderon^caU^ ^Dominion
Is still held dear, and, with m ny Z ' A motion favoring the retention of 

old guard Tories the donning ot the 8ecr^a“y ot education and the appolut-
red neckties will be the tribute paid. t of conference field secretaries car-

however, fallen into rled

WATEFjWAYS COMMISSIONERS, l
Consider Application of Minnesota Z 

to Mvert Watershed.I Company
third
year. The international waterways oommie- 

in session AM yesterday at

Custody at Windsor Castle. M l SS I hg.

York eiere were 
the Queen’s Hotel bearing the delegate» 
from Minneapolis and Duluth ye 'the ap
plication of the Minnesota Canal and 
Power Co., for leave to divert the 
watershed of the Birth Lake basin in 
Minnesota, whtoh now flows northward 

Rainy River, and northward »

CHIEFTAIN DIED 15 YEARS AGO. Crazed Patient From Toronto 
Wades Out Into Water Above 
Cataract — Heroic Me8SUfes 
Save Him.

To-Day Is Anniversary 6f Death of 
Sir John A. Macdonald. -i

Cable.)/ereign 
where 

iles of 
sposal. 
:s, etc., 
s made

(Canadian Associated Press
K v june 5—CSpe- London, June 5.—A man, supposed -o 

Niagara Falls, N. V, June • v _ Canada, presented himsef
dal.)-Amos Schweitzer,'was resc , Windsor Castle and demanded to see
a sensational manner at the bri ot a K He waa arrested as a .una-
the Amerloan Falls at an early hour j He had a good deal of money He
this morning. ^ W^thename

The rescue was one of tne most tantedto see the King to enquire for
sational that has ever been recorded at wan^ Anderaon. she would be queen

one day If she married him as he was 
after midnight when Reserva- th£ son ot the K|n^ to

Blaine discovered ,^ r̂cl^ward Grey. He had £80 in a- 
the rran standing,At Prospett Pul,,t- packet. It Is believed he had $1000 
As the officer Approached the man when he left Canada.

Into the rher. Officer 
jio him to come

almost waist deep

Hi June 6.—A- young bank clerk 
Robs, employed as teller at the

Ottaw thru _ , ..

-M-».
miles and the whole question of the 
diversion of waiters ertesimg the inter
national boundary is in issue.

The commission will ooncider tn» 
subject at to-day's

named
branch of the Union Bank at Winchester, 
has been miming since May 23.

He altered the combination of the safe at 
the bank, and a Montreal expert was re
quired to open It.

It Is said a large sum was found to be 
It is variously stated at from

In Toronto, as

ed it to carry.
“SHtr’oafertw—t Toronto) denied tnat

>*« -- “ïAfÆr'ssi’S
to the Saskatchewan

I

the

Toronto has, .......
remissness In one respect, and it is to 
be regretted. The custom of decorat
ing the Macdonald monument in. 
Queen’s Park has been allowed to die 

It Is several years since there 
was a formal ceremony of decoration, 
tho, since then, private visits have been 
paid by officers of Conservative asso
ciations and wreaths laid in place. This 
practice has, however, become Irregu-

ion.the same or 
by his company 
Valley Land Company.

Mr. Borden’s motion for a 
was lost on division—yeas 52, nays

The government to-day appropriat
ed Mondays so 'that all leg.s'atlor. ex
cept government bills and purely rr 
vate bills are at an end. 1 ms 'V“. 
rt-itably -Shelve the Mac! oil t«p cen 
tare bill and other impo'taac legiela-

t.

TELEGRAPH A PROTEST. WOMAN KILED B¥ 8TONE
HURLED FROM NEARBY BLAST,

missing.
$12,000 to $80.000, but sureties have cover
ed liabilities.

Ross Is but 18 years old, and had the 
reputation of being a quiet, steady young

the falls.
It was 

tim Officer Thome»

committee
ViewsMethodists Record 

on the Lord’s Day Act.
Londonaway.

6.—(Stpedak)—Mis.Montreal, June .... _
Antoine Courtemanohe, w-Mke stttln* 
on her doorstep to-night, was instant
ly klliled by a stone falling on her heaog 
as -the result of a blast neartoy.

Manager.
Windsor, June 5.-j(Speeial.)—The follow

ing telegram, drafted by the London Meth
odist Conference here to-day, was ordered 
to be sent to Ottawa for presentation to 
the government;

‘•The London 
odist Church In

fellow.walked out

HHback, butBlaine called
On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier the ^^svriritng^waters. 

vlcv'i Express Company J.il was -‘nl patrolman Blake was summoned, and 
to the special committee * w£h ThHUtetance of others a long
Phone sections-of the Proposed amend Wt™ was shoved out to the ma^L He 
merits of the Railroad Act. grabbed hold of the end and attempt
Æ’sr. ssnr,;.Mro^v.à - j. «

.... ■‘“Sniï.Ç.Ï S*.KSd - Ml

favor oTpenlioning ex-member, of par- and -oJld ^.ve

“ST»»h. <Mar,u..tt) K,S=p=th! «"A»'

ïLke no definite answer. ‘he llne glide thru his fingers as the

C!At<this juncture he slipped and feti pany 
again, and this ^Z^^ntfbefore Detroit 
within flftert,fe^i^h^ feet dare that
h An extension ladder was run out over ««“^them^ mMdle April Turner left 

Dr. W. D. Armstrong, modéra- S - «S

rhty’ar London, he will deliver, the Strang^ me£LnUjne Fireman Thomas ^ was srilfng. He did not meet them, and 

sermon at the opening session of the c oy piunged into the stream *“1* ^altopd'hTleft debts amounting to

discussed, h® 1^8’ !^nthe officer neared Schweitzer the of Toronto, who to heavily
th€ Jul ^ debate 1t^ergr™^ieedaandng^an a"desperate ^«estedjn tim

kt„ s’ta srs p Sr5 “ “• ■*
the sessions over more days hautoa^ » wag hurried to the shore
usually devoted to tni P 1 , tavcp to headquarters,

pose. After the question has been meeting of the fire com-
fully thrashed out it will *>e ^ ! mission this evening Conroy was c°m-
town to the pro.byt.He. t«r «"lier », 1* WWW.
“Sïn”». CWTch trot^. «m T& polto
tied bv the general assembly. The is - ^ard = at a specially conveyd session, 
sue win decide whether ^ P^rticm of th^ ^ e actlon with regard

TuMdbe°paid to the presbytery, or if f^weitzer is a young man who lives

I*■ rw
Clpevh R. C Tibb, secretary of the To- Hospital, but he escaped and
ronto Presbytery, was unable dlsappeared until he was located o-

% rsss»rt;r.py50e<.b «■

dtS. 5 ca" from Hornby *MOm»*h
to John MacKenzle. B A.. a l9°6 Knox 
rL,a..,te was endorsed. The resigna

jg—wÆÆtSit^s-S
aA n^erfonn<K^ommunion roti^vas

ZJr'J? ^xTrrse^
Lund The Index Is designed to te^i- 
porarily supply the place of the roll and

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char be- much appreciated by clerks
tered Accountants, 36 WelUngton-st congregatit
Bast. Phone Main 1163. A

\ A CHARGE OF FORGERY.lar.
Kingston Is more observant of cus

tom, and to-day the grave at Cataraqul 
Cemetery will be decorated by mem
bers of the Kingston Macdonald Club, 
and other Conservative associations.

Dineens* Straw Hats.
They are 

v imported, the
most of them, 
from Eng- 

F"*z fish makers. 
3f| Next to the 
8)1 English . lines 

come the 
American 
styles. We 

\\ are the 
elusive
porters of 

J several par- 
\ tlcutar makes 

and our as-
sortment

comprises more hat variety than :■ 
usual in the trade. Our Panama hats 

also newly Imported and stylish 
Dineens’, corner Yonge

Jt

I d to Have Been' 
E. Campbell.

Conference of the Meth- 
Canada, consisting of 000 

, representing 200,000 Methodists, 
emphatically protest against any Jew- 

1» or Seventh Day Adventists’ «empttons 
from the restrictive clauses of the Lord s 
Dav Act; also to the widening of tians- 
pm-tatlou privileges or any -clause giving 
evtliorltv to railway commission.

The following were appointed a8 1̂d 
examiners; Kev. A. L. «usaeH, ’
Rev A H. Going, Exeter; Uev. A. Liras, 
Beufortii; Rev. Jasper Wilson, Learning- 
ton; Rev. W. G. McAllister, London ,
Jcsenh Philip, Aylmer; Rev. G. N. Haztu, 
Sch vYv C. P. Wells, Gorrle. Re
feree ministerial delegates named were: 
Rev. D. M. McCamus, Thomas Manning

a°Thto afternoon Rev. T. A, More, secre
tary of the Lord's Day Alliance, dwelt up
on ^the necessity of stringent ,parllameu- 
tarr measures for the prevention of sao Wh desecration. Rev. C. A. Baldwin and 
Rev H A, Fields told how the Krent 
mxVperlty (k the United States was threat- 
ened by the Increasing disregard now open- 
ty displayed for the Sabbath. The confer- 

adjourned sine die before midnight.

A Royal Recognition.
It must be most gratifying to Cana

dians to learn that a. royal warrant 
has-been Issued to thel Radnor Water 
Company as purveyors to His Royal 
H^hness the Prince of Wales, as well 
as Hts Excellency the Governor-General

^r^st^OTlng the enormous number of 

waters, the royal favor as 
So wn above, undoubtedly - means that 
Radnor has a great many excellent qua-

UtIna'fact, no mineral water mixes as 
deUolouedy with whisky, wines or milk 

does Radnor.

%Local Citizens 
Deceived by

R. E. Campbell, 318 Rotwrt-street, waa 
arrested last night by Detective Wal
lace. on a charge of forgery.

He Is said to have obtained about 
$1000 from prominent citizens, as do
nations toward, the Toronto Press Club, 
using the souvenir program for the 
theatrical performance as a means to 
an end.

The Press Club will, It is understood^ 
refund this money.

m

PER electors, 
mostTORONTO’S NEW THEATRE.u epilepsy, «trictore,

>otence, eroissions, u»
e and all dis ease» of Detroit Representative ot Saskat

chewan Valley Land po. is 
Said to Have Defrauded.

iiThe Alexandra WHI B» on the Old 
U.C.C. Grounds.

nl
. ex-

im-
me

The new theatre is to be on Klng- 
etreet on the. grounds of the old Up- 

Canada College. It will be flnish-

J> V.n
m.

tper
ed by the commencement of the com
ing season. The work will start at 
the beginning of next, week. Toronto 
people are Interested to a large extent, 
end the building will cost $150,000.

The Alexandra Theatre Co. of To- 
the contract

1*Detroit, June S.-(Spectol.)-8. B. Turner, 
chief representative In Detroit of the Sas
katchewan Valley and Manitoba Land Corn- 

la missing, and numerous prominent 
citizens with financial claims de- 

he has deliberately fled to de-

BIRTHS.
COSTELLO—On 4th June, at 465 Bathurst- 

etreet, to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Costello, a 
•on.

PRESBYTERIAN AFFAIRS. J
are

To-Night

Business*
and genuine, 
and Temperance-streets,Assembly OpensGeneral

in London—Presbyteryronto . have awarded 
for the new house.to. T- W. .Horn, Who 
is associated with John M. Ewan & 
Co. of Chicago. The architect isjohn 
M. Lyle of New York, under Crerar 
& Hastings of the same city.

1DEATH S#
BALDWIN—Suddenly, at his late residence, CONTINUED WARM.

BFunèrol0ffrorLthet>tâur5h of the Re mon ton] ^2-72 ; cilgary.lO-^.Qn'A^pene, 
deemërtn Wednesday. 6th June, at 10.30 0^4: îorontf^

HOBBk- On Sunday, at 7.20 a.m., at her ^ **
home, 169 Howland-avenue, after a long probabilities.
Sedd^Ltov Afe^fTh'omas Hobbs! tewe, Lake.

ot The Mall and Empire. Her en<* was Moderate to fre»h «oatheawterlr 
peace. a 0 and »ootlierly winds, «howeai and
0.crkera\oWerurvferan?hCe^ thunderstorms. b.t V-tly fair -« 

Friends and acquaintance, please accept \a“katchew.n-A few local
this intimation. tllunderetorms. but mostly fair a-d décidé

HARTIGAN—On June 4th, 1906 Sarah Har Wflrm
tlgan, at her eon-In-law’s re»1dence (John ly ^beru—Fair and warm; a few scatter 
Uston), 310 Church-street, aged 02 retre. yd ghowenl.

Funeral Thursday morning o St. Mi- «d 
chael’s Cathedral, at 9 o’clock, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
cNNEY—On the Oth June. 1906, 
ripe, widow of the late Joseph F. Kenney, 
after a lingering Illness.
V Funeral on Thursday, June 7 th, to 
Brampton, via G.T.R., at 6.30 a.m.

Detroit papers please copy.
MARTIN—On June 4th, 1906, at hie late

residence, York town . line. Wexford, Milwaukee.
Samuel Martin, In his 76th year Numtdtan..

Funeral to kount Pleasant Cemetery Bhynland 
on Wednesday, at 12 o’clock sharp. No Astoria.. 
flowers.

PLESTED—On Tuesday, June 6th, 1906,
Ada Mary, beloved wife of George Plea
ted In her 32nd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother. Mi». H. England. »T Davenport- 
road Thursday. June 7th, at 2 P-m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

1
Rev.

/ft euce

TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE ENDS.
Dominion Transport Employee Go 

Back oa Company’s Terms.

Montreal, June 6.— (Special) —The 
teamsters of the Dominion Transport 
Company, who have been on strike 
since Monday, will rettirn to work to
morrow. •

They have accepted the company’s of
fer to- make the overtime begin at 6 
p.m., Instead __

They get the old rate of $1.60 per day.

will be fullyunion m . ■Polish ,but

nandWHito

blacks all use
e Polish— . 
iustomers aw

Tieothoriooi
reserves and
or burn shoes* 
;e substitutes*

Black and Tan to

Oba

will 
tending 
than are COLONIES PROFIT ALREADY.

andSupply imperial Army 
Supplies of Tinned Meat.Will

Navyof 6.30.
Associated Press Cable.)

6.—Since the American 
British government 

tinned meats for the 
ah all come from tihe

(Canadian

London, June 
disclosures the 
has stipulated
army and nfl/vy;
colonies*.

FURNITURB STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

543 Yonge Kt. Phone North BJ8.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Frol
.. Antwerp 
. Liverpool 
... Glasgow 
... Antwerp 
... Glasgow 
.. Antwerp 
Rotterdam 

.. Liverpool 

. New York 
. New Yore

as
WOMAN SUFFRAGE SWAMPED.

Empress Hotel.
Sts., R. Dlssette, Prop. «1.60 and S2.00
per day.

Cathe-KE
Portland, Ore., June 5.—George B. 

Chamberlain, Democrat, has been re
elected governor of Oregon by a 
Jority of not less than 1000.

Woman suffrage was defeated by a 
large majority. In Multnomah County 
alone It was defeated by about 3a00 
.majority.

f
i T Blue Prints by Electrical Machinery.

and engineers phone Main 
called for and delivered. 

Supply Co., Limited

ma-
AtJune 6.

Mount Royal. ..Father Point 
.Father Point 
.Fame Point 
.New York .. 
.New York .. 
.New York . 
.New York .
..Boston........
..Antwerp .. 
..Glasgow ...

Architects 
1715. Work 
Lockhart Photo 
If Temperance-street,

CONVICTION IIS UPHELD.

Chief Justice Meredith yesterday 
upheld the conviction of John _pi|lo_n 
King, sentenced by Magistrate 
ford to two years In the Centrai 

for pocket-picking-
Matthews, while getting on 

Jostled by King and an- 
and robbed of *26. He 

hand In hi*

Leaf CigarsSmoke Taylor’s Maple

rSFHSra.*. -
York Street bridge.

36
'with ordln- 

See oneW.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

,Km Kroonland 
Ryndam.. 
Bohemian. 
Finland... 
Furnesela.

WON’T BE FIBED.
Prison 

Michael
Peterboro.June 5.—(Special-) George 

Cochrane license Inspector for West 
Peterboro for eighteen years, has been 
requested to send in his resignation. 
Mr. Cochrane states that he does not 
Intend to resign, as no charges have 

. been preferred.

June 6.
Civic enquiry, city hall 10.
Insurance commission, city hall, iu-ov-
Royal Grenadiers’ Band. Allan Gar

dens. 8.
University convocation—Noon, 

cheon for women of graduating class or 
Knox College. McConkeys; 3. open-air 
nlav “As You Like It,” university lawn, 
7 30 * dinner of class of 1881; &.15, open- 
air ’play, “The Tempest.”

a car, was 
other man,"r, •à.rrtÆ

t». tfygjsaai
committed by King. —---------------------

If Hot, Why Net »
_ accident and sickness 
Walter. H. Blight. Con-

Phone if.
.ssssssfftMsvs-vm*-

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

1, it brin* ^5l5< 

stench is created

Have you an 
volley 7 Bee 
federation Libe Building.
277».

e Into
lun- I136 Co.. Phone M. 

nee Service,
To Duncan Macgregpr Macdonald, dire*, 

tor John Macdonald & Co.. Limited. Ber» 
at "Oakland»,’’ 6th June, 18731

Babbit Metal. The beat made Cana
da Metal Co.

vs. Prose.
darling.

The offencetell JOINING THE UNIONS. Zincs, all kinds. The CanadaBattery 
jlatal Co,

■ -
k/uff. nT*hmeena0meofthe0boPlfenry”DaV; threatp^ked^^' Ca“song 

when flocking Into the 
X^ast night ’ the

the old 
darlings, Immigrants are 

labor organizations.
Builders’ Laborers initiated 20 mem
bers.
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' Horse Pasture
nONLANPS FARM

::WEDNESDAY MORNING
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.s Buy of the 3Caker.

roughly $555,000 In 1906. 9q 00Q I f tv.P u qoo 000 to $13,000,000,” said theSTÎK&SS.55 red«"-!Lr,.?'»MS.“.SjS . «. «»
S gfSUSJ-X&S* ÏW pr;To" - -it SSSW&JssjKTias.-WBSr^ = s »« <
company's history. In 190.1 U -.vos tW,- basis. Io lISi ”, 1439.WO..............
000- in 1902, $208.000; In 1901 only $18,- *381.000; 189', $423,000, 1»»». *
000’ The wide differences between the Sald Mr. HeHmuth. 
volume of business written in the var- Mr. Cox: The expense 
tous years was the explanation of company doesn't mean \ y 
Mr- Cox to account for the difference. ^jght be 10 per cent, in one ca~e

Why Cost is Higher, per cent, in another. „r om
Mr. Hellmuth: "Yoy explained the M,r. Hellmuth then afljwa Fine Austrian Covered Umbrellas

low ratio of the English companies by lliM to 1900. would It be "^/^gnant ' 79c. Reg. 11.26. 
saying that their new bus.nfess was j terlze me Canada Life as a srais 6
inconsiderable as compared with the b„9lness?" . ahead.’’
old companies. The ratio of old bust- ..No, sir: it has all been K°*P« 
ness to the new Is Increasing every wr?lstently replied the es.
day tn the Canada Life, while the didn.t geem to like that kind of 1
expense ratio is increasing." tion. . _

■The increased cost is due to the His policy. n„ntrol
opening up of new districts as well ,.Now> when you came into coni 

i as writing new business," replied Sena- a£ter ,the company had been g »
| tor Cox. "The excess of expense and ahead without increasing its increase
; loading would continue as long as me ture, how do you account for inic£“,_ 
company went after new business. s|nce you took charge asked w.

When Mr. Hellmuth asked If anY muth. . , alone has
company had reached that stage, Mr- Mr. Cox: “My policy right alo g 
Ccx replied “Not In tibe Canada Life. been to make a more sub 

"It Is a question where a difference crease In the business, 
of opinion is permitted. Even Mr. Mr. Hellmuth: fr0" _
Sanderson, our actuary, differs with the expenses were $653,0UU agai 
me. wanting me to go slow " 000. How s , ^f^ence

Mr. Cox stood out stolidly tor branch- Mr. Co ^ ,multy tor the retiring 
ing out after new business. pr°viae lor an

Valnatlon of Assets. „ ^10“ Mr Ramsay’s annuity Is pro-II is the commissioners’ fault that | “r„ eald Mr. Hellmuth.
the session was late lp tackling things, ,,Wa provided for that year, re
gain in the afternoon. Mr. Hei.muth ' .led the Benator, with the utmost in
carne out aggressively after Senator
Ccx had apparently impatiently waited ; * nox continued, in explanation,
for a little while in anticipation of that ‘against the Increase in expenses
ting out of that witness box. Mr. Hell- * company had a much larger 1 
ninth slashed at that $584,000 surplus i 
and asked if $156,000 of it was not used 
for makings ud the reserve, and further, 
he went into the way that the gov- 

adjudged value as stocks.

TIioxiiuh Edward»* Li-t*Very;! —FOR QUICK SALE, CEN- ©6250 tml house, fifteen rooms, 
hot water heating, big Investment.

if fS %

tempting
Specials

-J
—GRACE ST.. NEW. UV; 
to-date, eight rooms. s«le Abundance 

Horses
$3100I First-class pasture for horses, 

of grass, shade and running water, 
received otv and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month of $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

J. BODEN

!
entrance.

|Ss8'5O0 &W. S3t rSE'
provements. *v

O- 1-ZAZA —GERRARD ST., OPPO;
' Site Gardens, ten room*, «l 

^ Improvements, verandah, etc. * ; .

u
ratio of a Uf® 

much. Tt 
or 30 For rain or shine we place on u 

j sale to-day;
\> a ; iHfCVt# K/h - UEWSUN ST., SOLID 

> z brick, six rooms and oath,
I all eonveniences.

UftltiZWA— HENRY ST.. SE' 
gjo* / V* rooms, all conveniences.

:orneii
\ill u nseven :Vi

DON ROAD
DO N L N 2520, from 18 to 1 and after 6 p m.

i ■150 Gloria Covered Umbrellas, fancy 
handles $1.49. Reg. $’2.50.

I
8T„ SOLID 

(close$*K( )()( ) brlckf ,v rooms
200 Fine Gloria Covered Umbrellas, Rhuter). 

gold or silver mounted $2 00. Reg. $3 75. ' ^ _ YONUE ST.. „---------

ed for wedding gifts, $5 00 to $10.00.

-----------1
SOLID

help wanted.

Trousers of 
Graceful Mould

business chances.
_______  ________ _—-----------------------V17 HT ATTEND AN INFERIOR

TO $H50O-HOUSE8 AT i ;___ ' xnRMANDIB CLINTON. FOR >> school when you can learn teie-
Kew and Balmy Beaches, j TJOTELNOBMANI^ b-ualness laat year. gI.aphy at the finest and best equipped 

easy terms; get particulars. „ „|x sample rooms, big 7 telegraph school on the continent? Our
■-* I 30 looms, . handsomely furnished and course of instruction Is thorough In every

..Qrt/wv —WOOD ST., A PAIR OF <“« • everything modern, sfeam way positions for graduates. Full par-
I OO dwellings, lot 40 x 120 to a new throughout, e y p0r further par-. tlcularg and fine telegraph book mailed 

lane - 8 , heat, electric hgnt, this Issue, | - ee g \y Somers principal. Dominion^lane" :t,CUlar,L8oroDr èCtore peTer B. Lewis, Clin- |Xol of Telegraphy and RalUoadlng, 9 .
or write proprietor, Eagt Adelalde, Toronto.

EuripideiSI son Fea

: EAST & CO •9 1# f1899 to 1900
—STORE AND DWELIv- 
lug. Church-street.

1 #6000 I The Hoi 
. opened ye< 

I . tailed to r 
!: of the Joel 

I; the track 1 
P •' fields, that 

up to thé
persistent 1; 

l;f seven racei 
| • Tuckett S 

;r the probl 
h" clslvely by 
ri winners w 

Charlie Ei 
I Glimmer . 
I 1 Frank Coll 
t Euripides
\ Billy Ray
j Comic Opi 

Gov. Orma 
Ten boo 

and thw 
they had : 
beaten far 

p leglance ai 
Is bed secoi 
I>oyle, A 
money.

The atti 
Toronto’s 
Jn good t| 
the races, 
llton statL 
enough to

As then 
ton, and 
plvlously <

ton.LIM|TED
NOTED UMDDELLA MAKERS

300 YONGE STREET.
Phone M. 1178. Catalogue sent free 

on application.

'I HOMAS EDWARDS, ESTATE AGENT’, j "D L Temperanve,L9modern conveniences 
•1 90 Victoria-Street. Issuer of Marriage ^.--J^^antages; also two cottages to
Licenses. Evenings, 116 McGill-stVeet. | A j Henderson, Baysville, Ont.____ _

SALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO-. 
o spray Best automatic hand-sprayer 
made. Seils at sight. Absolute necessity. 
for every farmer and Tiouseholder. Liberal 

Sample machine free to approved 
agents. Cavers Bros., Galt.

iTo cut a Pant that will fit and 
keep its shape requires skill

Our
Skill,

was to

trims.and artistic ability.

-bordbs ss «?. *S'S,n«
^ frB°omx ^C^a^Ttarlo.

Mcllwaln and Hammlll’s List.
cutters have the 
Brains and Know-How of the 
trouser cutting down to a 
science. We flatter ourselves

aa EN AND BOYS WANTED TO 
CvL learn plumbing, plastering, bricklay
ing. Special offer, life scholarship, $5<1 
easy payments; position and union card' 
guaranteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., 
Trade Schools, New York, Chicago, 8t. 
Lruls. edT

V_

#2800 rooms, open
detached, $200 cash.AMUSEMENTS.
Cl»-, r/\A- BISHOP ST„ SEVEN 
ïih LOUV/ rooms, conveniences, bar-! * SPECIALin commissions.

toM1900HthTpremSiumse<ofththo company 

ranged fromP $20,000,000 to *21,000.000.
“Your expenses have gone up m e 

cess of the total amount of the to
ot your premium,” charged the

MONEY TO LOAN.

■ a SK FOR OUB KATES BEFORE BOR- A 8 rowing; We loan on furniture, pi- 4, horses wagons, etc., without remov- 
ff^ulek .“'vice Sud privacy. Kelly & Co., 
1A4 Yonge strèot, first floor.

that no house in Toronto can 
better fitting or

come gain.SHEA’S THEATRE
JUNE 8 and 9

■ " - ......... . '*" "... -• *
"D BASS FINISHER WANTED—APPLY 
X> Hamilton Brass Co., Hamilton, end. 
state experience. ____________ :

sell you
lasting Trousers than 

we can—at such moderate 
prices as $1.50, $a 00, $>.50, 
$3.00 and up to $6 50.

a»£YOK/'A— LISGAR ST.. BEST 
ÜP^aOOv/ part, 8 rooms, $350 cash.

more ernment.
"The government does not allow you 
to take the market value,” Mr. Hell- crease

! ".Mr1! O^' protested. He has shown ^Mr.^Cox: "If you will^etme 

some vigor since Mr. Mellmuth has the figures myself I will be on my
! wou^harg! A Four-Act Com^Y by R. C. Carton.

mcntpulatlon of the assets If the fair hel^Gamtla policyholders, wah R. a Plgott to Leading Role.
! mr^ otVHeUlirWm ehnow onsets It thor i Ur. Hellmuth „ B_. dlrecllon „f Dou.la. A. PaUrson.
^U‘^n actua.1^ value/’" ' ' n°r hUrt th6m' Prtce.-25o. file, 76c. fl.OO.

i "But.," said Mr. HisBmubh, Your ref?Wh t right have you to use their Tlokete New 
assets fluctuate from day to day, don t _ _ lt».. asked Mr. Helhnutih,
they? You might make a million dot- money »nqulalUve.

. lars to a year, but your rate of Interest, » want to make clear to you 
would not change, and then you might practically a new company start-
drop a million in a day or so?" on a three per cent, basis, and

“Walt,’’ said Mr. Cox, again in a thg expenges are charged to this 
defensive spirit. "It all depends UP0" company," unburdened the senator,' . 
the market value of assets- Some of ,,js t0 be kept entirely distinct as 
the Scotch covenants. British consols f reserves and otherwise from the 
and other securities manifestly "how- , bus.lness before 1900?” urged Mr. Hell
ing large profits, are seriously affected mutbj in further curiosity, 
sometimes by reason cf decreasing
value." • 1 ■ ; “The time will come soon when the

Mr. Helimüth kept at it and sa d that ngw buslness wm be of benefit to all 
these securities coming back to value eonnectBd with it," predicted the man 
left the Canada Life no worse off ftnan- : at the head of lt.
daily. ! "Have you ever figured what the

"It's just the reverse oase," said Mr" income and business will be In 191a.
C< X. , asked Mr. Hellmuth.

"You have to show your book value “We can make an estimate accora- 
to the government, don’t you’.’’’ asked jng our tables of mortality and the
the lawyer. business we have now, but we cant

••Yes sir. and we do," answered the ten how much new business will d® 
si I,a tor leaving an ambiguity albout g0t," specutaited Mr. Cox. doubtiera 
the question which he has made a fea- with the. tinge of the commission to 

. ture of his examination. his statement. .
One thing about this investigation is, "Your endowments would be gope, a 

tost as s<x>n as a climax is due It considerable portion of it. During Uie 
3<toeln^ come- lawyers are not too continuance of the old busings there 
manv forT senior and all they can is no question the poHrfeii which

HU Rc-ponslblllty. ^“PoHcfhddere^who had been in for
Mr. Hellmuth touched again on 11 ^ j years had their receipts wiped

Cox’s policy of strenuous developmeiu, ^ somewhat, but In the past profits 
and the senator said he took nil the re- ^ ^ larger than they should have been, 
sponsibility of developing the business ^ could have continued the two per 
and that the old policyholders did not cent aJ1 these periods If we had kept 
have "to pay for it. It was the new at but we gave two and a half per 
policyholders, who came to on a three cent ’ and better than that, and the 
per cent, basis, and they had to settle. baslg of reserves on that, account com- 

"But the actual expenses Of the. peiied us to change that basis of ra
ce nada Life have doubled In a few serveSj” confessed Mr. Cox. 
years»” \irg^ed Mr. Hellmuth. f payment and Profit»,

“I hope to see lt double again,” —xhe company never paid any pro
fits that it didn’t earn" queried Mr.

H"It” paid" most of the profits It did 

earn," vouched the president,
Mr. Cox, to response to hard Aimes 

from Mr. Hellmuth, went on to *ty that 
when he took the job of president he 
didn't want it for four or five years.

“The former president might not hat e 
fallen in with your idea Mr Cox-- 
(Laughter.) "Was there anF 
compulsion on you to change the re 

ve?” asked Mr. Hellmuth.
It was a matter of business.

nothing in law to stop them mak- 
liked? Its a mere

-*1TANTED—AN ENERGETIC. ■ TRUST- 
W worthy vonng men; must come well 
recommended; $12 per week guaranteed. „ 
49 Ann-etreet, Toronto.

■rpACTORy, WELLINGTON ST., COR- 
n ner, ten thousand sq are feet, good! ■

Toronto Frees Club’s Annual Theatre Night lot.
A ’’S'ÆrKÏÏ
«KÆ ÎSLrïSSi,?
tlal* yDP R.KMcNWt A Co.. 10 Lawlor

-ae-ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND lVf0farm properties, lowest current 
nb delay ^building loans arranged. 

B D Butler, 70 Vlctoria-etreet.

take

“LIBERTY HALL” <0 O K/k/Y —CARLTON ST., OVER 
«pé)OVA f looking Rlverdflie Park, nine 
rooms, conveniences.

TrwyANTEJD—ONE COOK AND TWO A^. 
YV sistanU for Niagara Camp. Good, 
wages. Apply between 2 and 3 p.m. Tnes- 
du-, and Wednesday, 5th and 0th Inst., at 
N'o. 10 Field Ambulance Room, Armoi.rles.

-

COME ON IN.
TTtACTORY. ESPLANADE, NEAR Building, 
Jr George, 800 feet deep, water lot, to 
close an estate, leasehold.OAK HALL '

—ONTARIO AND CARL-$2950on Sale at Box Office
67121151 ton-streets, eight-roomed 

brick house, all conveniences, slate roof, 
atone foundation, good order.

Clothiers, right Opp. the Ohlws* 
KlngE. , ZT égal DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 

r Tj aud promptly prepared. Titles care- 
■tolly searched. Money to lend. Bell A 
Mitchell. ____________________ ~

t
partner wanted. I

that MATINEE 
Every Day 

Mats.—lo-l$-2o-2jc

I, Manager.a. coomb: MAJESTIC

thousand dollars. Apply by letter to Ha^ 
rison & Lewis, Hamilton, Opt__________i dh A —HURON ST., SEMI-DE-

iPrrrvzVr'.z tached. nine rooms and 
bath, all conveniences, near Bloor, stable.Evga.—10-î>3O-5Oc.

A MTTLE WithLaDOoo'd Story

M ° Good Tres'ld«ittorpre^®Y^ commis- 

elon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,
||
:■> WO—ROSBDALE, NEW, DE-

M^"^Sorc!t=LtiRI^.msPt^:

wEc^vEtoc.«o?ra «
«güTÆïa.rt‘^,? MC,1Waln “ Quee™ttreet*

$7000OUTCASTFcli. or INTBNSK
Heart Interest 

Next Week-THE Real Frisco Pictures
rooms, hot

ha:
ther cliLEGAL CARDS.A Prediction. 88Matinee

Dally

STAR THEATRE STOCK CO. in "Our 
Minnie” and ’’Three Married Men” 

Friday Night—Amateur Night.

TN RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRIST8B.
T Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 414 per cent

N. ”¥Si,Æc8
laide street, Toronto. _______ _

TAMESXBAIKD, BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
eJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebee 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cornet 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

TAt'ULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK 
jVL Barristers, Solicitor». Dominion Bank I 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streats, 
Toronto.

Ind.
(75) CHni 
84 Lou pi 
75 Chip! 
34 La P 

1 72 Scotc
(871 Mar 

’’ 163) Bei l
B 51 Dem<

ir>4) Her 
87 Mldn

Hurley and Lawson’s Money Maker»

|7\LEVEN THOUSAND DOLLAR IN- 
■ Fj vestment, which can be easily handled 

with five thousand, block of laiid outside 
city limits, on car line, with good title and 
guarantee of 5 per cent, net ds dairy farm, 
and as Toronto increases In population so 

; must this property Increase in value, with 
. no possibility of loss, but a moral certainty 
of making a very- large profit; an enterprie- 

! ing man. buying confidence In Toronto, • 
should grasp this opportunity. I

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

Leads Witness Thrn Rather Vigor- 
• ous Examination—Senator 

Makes Some Prophecies.

»>
T~X ICHARD O. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-8T. 
K contracting for carpenter, joiner work 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

T HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR DBY- 
i I goods groceries, boots and shoes, hard
ware or any staple line of business. - If 
yon want to buy or sell a business of stock 

. of Eooda see John New, Real Estate and
I tAROE CORNER LOT, BEAUTIFUL; BUslnes<’Broker, 156 Bay-street, 
j I j grounds, overlooking city and lake, 
on ear llae: most desirable situation for 
high-class residence, at less than current 
value of land In Its vicinity, and with v»lu- 

1 able Improvements, suitable for respectable 
famllv for many years: the owner, a lady.

1 wishes to make a quick sale, and this ,s 
your opportunity to get a most desirable 
homo much under value.

HASH’S

AFTERNOON - EVENING

NEW .BEST 
THEATRE |VAUDBVII#LB

SATURDAY rain or
8.80 SHINE 

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE

SHAMROCKS vs. 
TECBMSEHS

T
oud drl 
Frayllni 
early pi

The lawyers are thru with Senator 
Cox for a little while in the lnvestiga-

commls-tions before the insurance
They have allowed him every 89slon.

latitude by letting him have assistants 
give the details of his evidence for 
him. They have refrained from abus-

wont to do

COBALT' LEGAL,CARDS. Ind. 1 
(62) Gill 
((IP) .1er 
(19) My 
69 Miss 
81 Loui 
69 Moo 
19 Inti 

Tli 
Campb 
the spi 
as goo

1FOR SALE.
yv ENTON DUNN & BOULTBBB, TO- 
JJ ronto and Cobalt, Barrister* and So
licitors, Departmental Agents at T°roato 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C . Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee, John.Walter 
McDonald.

OR SALE—NO. 34 AND 36 MARK-
:ing him as lawyers are 

with any less prominent witness,prob
ably Just as anxious to tell the truth, 
and the worthy senator has had the 
chance of his lifetime to square him
self. Thruout the long examination he 

■> stood it better than his Inquisitors,

Weston.

mmmrnmACRES. NEAR VILLAGE. NINE 
miles from Toronto, rich loam, in 

high stole cultivation, slightly rolling, beau
tiful orchard all kinds of fruit, commencing 
to bear: exceptional watering facilities, and 
well fenced; beautiful, solid brick house, 

i eleven rooms. In good "repair; bank barn,
1 with stone stabling, and every necessary 
I outbuilding; price for all. less than cost of 
buildings, thirty-two hundred. This Is a 
special snap.

STORAGE.

ANDTORAGE FOR FURNITURE
p anes; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; toe oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cai tags. 
860 Spddlna-avenue.

s 90ARTICLES FOR SALE.and he finished fair.
Mr. She-pley finished with the sena

tor before noon after a recapitulation 
of the examination of the day before, 
and more eulogies of Dominion Coal 
came from the senator. Mr. Cox took 
occasion to explain that to connection 
with his evidence of Monday he made 
allusions to Mr. Bradshaw when It 

Mr. Ames he had In mind. It 
in connection with the imperial 

Life deal. * ney§.
Mr Cox told how the company had clog the kidneys so that they are un

refused to sanction Mr. Brophy’s able to perform their work of separ-
elalms for acknowledgment as joint ating the waste matter from the blood
partner in the Ottawa branch. The —the bad from good. The symptoms
company was formed there for $40,000 of diseased kidneys are numerous. The
on which the Canada Life borrowed dull sunken eye, the coated tongue, was
$20,000, and paid $15,000 of it to Brophv. the backache, weak shaky knees, sa;- mg it as
The loan now stands at $9000. and If low, swollen face alt show what is matter ot ^h<^Ce;o read a letter; Dur
it were paid oft Mr. Haycock, man- wrong. This disease must mot be ne- Yes, al‘™m.8M Md 19tfo, which is
ager of the branch, would have con- glected.. Every day delayed in finding ing l^ y ma,ter wis under serious 
tool of the business- a cure is a day nearer "Bright a dis- the time this rnaxer w of in_

The Peterboro branch pays no toll, ease"—that trouble is Incurable. Do considérâtio ^ u a following year 
but Mr. Cox has a nephew on a small not waste time and money on a m d - terest vias «4 and ln ^ opln|on
salary and commission, and another cine which acts only on the kidneys. 4.35. ™en “ were going to

vnephew at $1200 a year in the Ohio it may relieve, but it cannot cure you. was tha w rate, but thg 
branch at Cleveland. Numerous loans The trouble to be permanently cured have a 1 country the opening
were mentioned by Mr. Shepley and must be treated through the blood. eat had falsified that pra-
explained In characteristic form by Good blood makes healthy kidneys, of the. wa t0 t>e considered thst
Mr Cox, and then Mr. Hellmuth pro- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make diotton.^but  ̂ llcy was for forty-five
ceeded to examine him on some aecuri- new, rich, red blood—that s why they alifel ^ld thê senator,
ties held at the end of 1904. cure when other medicines fail Thou- orabout writing down the

Thruout the afternoon, Mr. Cox was sands owe good health some life Itself f fhe old company for that
examined at length on his statement —to this medicine. Among them s reserve o “ o£ your pollcyhold-
that the present business of the com- Roy Davidson who resides with his new buslto Qf£ ^e books unless
pany on a 3 per cent, basis was prac- uncle, Mr. C B. Maclean, near Brock ' e ,ong bfe with your policy,
tlcally a new concern, and Mr. Hell- ville, Ont. Mr- Maclean says. My y your entire business
muth wanted to know where It would nephew. Roy, had weak kidney^ In M04 r^nt.Xsls?”
. _ laic About a year ago he took the measles on a «> 1 ^ ^ M nOY

A Straight Question. and this left him in a bad state. His ..^{^1901 ’’ ’(producing a statement).
kidneys were so weak that they were ..?£ "ere then just at an end of a
incapable of performing their func- We were t e 1 „ explalned Mr.

He suffered from backache, distribution of profits, exp*
Cox.

"If you
that you would have no 
You had to take money

policyholders to strengthen your

Ind.
— Fra
— HU' 
68 Mo 
to Op< 
79 Ala 
79 Sle 
63 La.
— Fu 
42 Bel 
63 Jtii 
74 Ge 
81 8a:

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT 
BAXTER’S CIGAR STORE

SUNDAY BAND CONCERTS.

ym, OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DH» 
Vy atroye rat*, mice, bedbugs; no <ewlf 
all druggists._________________ ,TENDERS. ________  '

— —Zx ACRES, CLOSE TO GOOD VIL- m BNDERS WANTED—FOR THE USE 
950 lage mixed loam, seventy fit for 1 of a large barn on
machinery, balance pasture and lightly tlm- Antyre-avenue, for ;
bered small orchard, well fenced, large ; The born has streets on all f«wr 
frame house, kitchen and woodshed, splen- niul is splendidly situated for this pufp^e. 
did stone cellar; large bank barn, with Tenders will
stone stabUng and concrete floors, also pat- evening, June 7th, by John Bourne, fi
ent ventilators from stable to Up-roof, Hamllton-stleet, Toronto, 
large drive house and other outbuildings.
This should be a big bargain at forty-five 
hundred.

r-i ALL OR WRITE US IF YOU WANT 
I J to either buy or sell a farm. Hurley 
* Lawson, 48 Adelaide East, Toronto.
Phone Main 4467.

WEAK KIDNEYS. WANTED.

ANTED—LANDMARKS OF TOftON-
stateW to, Robertson volume one} 

price to Box 8, World Office.
Restored to Strength by Dr, Wil

liam»’ Pink Pilla.
“AS YOU LIKE IT.’This Erg.' atVlfi—“ THE TEMPEST!” 

In the Residence Garden of Toronto 
University.

was Bad blood Is the cause of weak kld- 
The Impurities of the blood

A Ni IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
A. hold, office and store furniture, old 
sliver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

was
- T

Z ' Winn, 
came 
In aBEN GREET 1r STRAYED.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS Jt second-hand bicycle. Bléycle Munson. 
211 Youge-street. ____________

>ser There STRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM BED- 
^ ford Park, 1 red and white cow, five 

old, giving milk. Liberal reward for 
H. Mathews, Bedford Park.___

and his splendid English Company 
to Shakespeare's 9

Ind.years 
recovery.PASTORALS hotels. 78 E

(73)

raoflffl
UNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 

and Xonge-etreet enlarged, remodel
ed refurnished electric light steam heat
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and tire 
dollars, J. C. to*dy, Proprietor.

TYEWITT HOUBB CORNER QUEEN 
and Soho, Toronto? dollar-Mty 

dayT George Hewitt, Proprietor. _____

Sat. Ivg.—“Much Ado About Nothing.’
.50—r.oo—1.50. Reserved Seats on |al« »* 

Tyrrell’s Bookstore, 7 King K.

70 Fi 
75 HREAL estate.CASTINGS T SUTTON & CO REAL 

IS West King. Telephones. Win:6633. wlnn
tlrlnuIVt

VBTBR1HART.> We cast every day
• High Grade, Soft Castings, 
! any size or weight—patterns 
I called for—castings delivered 
; to any part of the cjty daily—
► fire-proof pattern stores. Ask 
1 for quotations.

9‘l-X B J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
J J ’Burgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat- 
ed; 128 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 

North Lltgar. Phone Park 1829. 367

ROLLER SKATING
—AT THE—

PARKDALE ROUER RINK, 
212 Cowan Avenue.

Ind.
86 B 

i (71) .
(52)282 71
71rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL _L lege, Limited, Temperance-etreet, To

ronto Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin» In October. Tel. Main 861.

-r AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
I j and Parliament streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoua, Pro-
) (4)

*
prletor.

K.g.ART.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 24 West King-

cn hekboukne ho-use#—-UP-TO-DATS 
S service. Dollar up. Parliament aid 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaper.

Take Either King or Queen St. Car*

Every night this week J, H. Mac- 
Nichol, the Madison Square Garden 
acrobatical performer on roller 
skates, will give an exhibition each 
night. Mr. MucNichol is said to be 
the finest in the world at the art.

S dre
andT W. L.

O . Pointing, 
street, Toronto.Dodge Manufacturing Co-

City Office-138 Bay Street
the same KUUUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN* 

ada. Centrally situated, cornet Kmg 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lichted; elevator. Rooms with bath and sn 
suite. . Kate», *2 and $2.50 per da». 0. A. 
Graham.

Mr. Hellmuth has not 
really respectful tone that featured
«‘"‘h.’ SSÏÏ r—IS»». ...d For .Uni.
approve/of life insurance companies he had to leave school. Our fanllj^ 
being holders of stock to ordinary doctor was unable to help him Tn 
railroad companies, coal companies, fact he f told nev^

asHSE TfesHHsu ^ -

m! js^r-’srsrs KSh. “• .jk üsgt "7" 7
a^asssa#--if ».■t-ïÆ.fr

touted . . .... «Yd"!», wo. k .VJu’t mè ! STOCKWELL, HENDtBSON i Cl).
we have "losteXmore thru Investing in farm seem to f^ue him. I -beheve celved°ead lettg. which "One of the largest po^yholders an<l phoae Mlio IJ;8 and .agon will call.
_a..i potate than any other source. Dr. Williams Fink 111s -avea t%nt, rate one of our cleanest and most in Lei ns u\A/eetSl,r.h,..n“or."«r ■»»« from *do wïï So o"« wouli m”. ,dv,=,..d oor HR.- i Kl"« »«~« W*“

A sïïïîjsî-wi ATS- H* 'B z&ssxz ■ .~~~ r
ms r ; SSBSS i 3 æ s? BiS SS

manv women and young girls miser- small, rornpïred to what has M P ' cent„ and they couldn't complain?
able.” Don’t take something else which up now on a hundred mlUions of Wwl Mr Hellmuth,
the dealer may say is "just as good.” ness. Jhe 'eading actuaries o „Xo they couldn’t complain. «aid

enuine pills from land, uanaaa aim L,lc “ i the senator.'he Dr. Williams were ^nar of passing "That’s what I want to get at. What

dividends. , ..
“Did It ever strike you to ask the

9I Ind
voluntstolly done 

compulsion? 
belonging to

had not T9TEACHERS WANTED.
74«farks—Tor an to Junction
20rp EAOHUH WANTED TO TEACH

school section No. 6, Zion, Hope f—_ ot’PFN-BTTownship. To commence after mid-sum- 7 1 OlEL GLADSTONE Q j*
met holidays, Aug. 20th, 1900 Apply to ^^^ctfl^eatopali dbor Taxitia 

„ i. . W. A. Walker, Secretary, Zion P.O. 130 stoUons, electric ear» pass
Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and -----------------—-------------------- tmith, propr.etor.

well Pressed.
Ladies’ fuits, Dresses, etc., Dyed 

or Cleaned.
We dye a splendid black for mourning.

I?dyeing and cleaning £ (80)

TpvOMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREEf 
east,’ Torodto; rate», one dollar ua 

W, J. Davidson, Proprietor. ______
T4PROPERTIES FOR SALE.on
67

EST WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD*. 
_ Improved and unimproved farm for 
sale 111 Milestone District, country booming 
and’ safe Investment, healthy climate. For 
pt.rtlcv.laFt address Ed. Forester, Milestone, 
Si skatehewan.

B . t 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
IT and George street*. 
vice, newly-tornlsbed rooms (with hato»),. 
parlors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

her
wo
G
eut

135

9V» OS1CDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST., 
£X terminai of the Metropolitan Railway, 

Special rates for winter.

BUYS NEW SOLID 
brick. College street, 

square halls. 8 rooms, mate brought thirty- 
one. Five hundred cash. Owner, Fcoin 5 
160 Bay-street.

$295»
about the others?” asked the 42Rates. $1.50 up.

G. B. Leslie. Manager.WAM- PAPERS
Newest deiign«\in Enalish ted Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOT‘7 * SON, LIMITED,
Importers O.’Khut St. West. TORONTO

63
81ALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOJ 

Toronto; rates $1.60 to $*
> D 81

streets, 
day. W. R. Membery.The Poodle 6

41I* 20O» the Continent ofEureno the poodle U need 
in fowling both on land and water, an occupa
tion for which hit high ttandard of intellierence 
adrnirab jr adapt■ him. In Britain and Ameri
ca be occuniee the role of ladie*' companion 
and home dog. Of all doge he exeells in learn
ing tricka

A handsome litter of these dogs
FOR SALE CHEAP at --------—

I D’ORSAY STUDIO, 435 Spadina Ali | $30

WANTED. 65

g XPERATORS WANTED FOR POWE*
' " machine: none hut experts need ap \ 
ply. Address Box 4, World.

lot of questions, 
in the annual statement of the Canada 
J.ife. published . In Minnesota, there 
was a “profit and loss exhibit" not 
appearing In the Canadian statement. 
Mr Cox explained this by saying that 

was "according to the Minnesota 
laws It was required there, but not 
In Canada, but he thought perhaps 
this commission might consider the

B4

nTO LET.If you can’t get the 
your ;dealer send to 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont., and get 
them by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

ha
D—83 HOMEWOOD. APPLY 0* 

premises, June 6.Page 7Continued on
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It all comes back 
to Purity

<*,

k
days' success, but the favorites hjust begtu 
aoou to win or the talent will not last 
nearly till get-away day.

That the track Is In fast condition was 
evidenced by Charlie Kastman's six fur
long* and Comic Opera’s mile.

Kuna and Phillips were set down two 
days each for Insubordination at the post 
In the second race. . T t

The racing officials are : Judge, J. •)■ 
Burke: assistant judge. Francis N*1*?"-
clerk of the scales, V. K. Gerhardy; starter. 
W. M Murray; paddock Judge, A. A. Gates, 
timers: Alex. Dunn and H. H. Oavla. stew 
ards, Ills Honor Judge Monck and William 
Hendrle, Jr. .

The card to-day Is of six races,_ and ln- 
cludes a green steeplechase and a handicap 
sweepstake, the entries numbering from 
six to an even dosen for each.

k. A
IT SHOULD BE 
ON EVERf DESKv

Proper materials—proper brew- . ..
ing—proper ageing—all help to make beer taste go

But you have got to start right to end right. And 
is the foundatipn of a beer that is good for you.

>fvjif 4'1 The " Macey ” Desk File is 
designed for use upon the desk 
and combines the practical 
features of a daily reminder 
and desk portfolio.

fj

I
** -- .-1$

mco
rses purity

% O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGERYou can saviFor the small price of 
yourss'.f untold expenie and annoyances. « 
one to-day-Money back In thirty days if 3»u do 

no: like It.
)nth 1

is PURE and wholesome. ;
It’s brewed where purity is the watchword.
„n> water are brought together, until the bottles are j every known precaution is takL to insure “PILSENER” being absolutely FURS

The delightful flavor is the best prdof of its perfect brewing, age and 

Insist on having _____

the LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE’
(Registered)

Sold by leading dealers, cafés and clubs. Brewed by

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO ^

earner M onge & Shuter Hamilton Entries.
First race, 5*4 furlongs, maiden 3-year-

ïï'wTï »a ers&g» 
r SS* Sï ôtSL&ï ::m
21) J U Moutgy.llH — ltedongo 
67 Kl’g’s GttUieaK» — Goatfell 
Tfi lan Conners.101 07 L. Stewart.. 91

Second race, % mile, 8-year-olds and up, 
foaled In Canada, penalties and allowances: 

’ 27 Tony Hart ..ill — Zeltnda .... J»
27 Duleas ............. 107 63 Samiwn .-..107
77 Capercailzie .117 00 Sleeping .. •

TLlrd race, about 1% miles, green stee-

ICITY HALL SQUARE From the time the malt and 
sealed and pasteurized,a t>

*DAD

* Is sa1.14 4-5. Edict. Slhdtaway. Kutmua-n. outttfl* ^ the muj0dty pmalled.
Bettie Bouncer, Flat and Silver w« ——
fvl _jso ran Buffalo Selection*.
n^g^/ilTcW.^avto/TkT1, 1; Flip- FIRST itACE-Mo^y“muss, Angleta, 

ri^’fHodUnl 3!° Time .55 4-5. K‘^uOND RACB-Tem Dolan, Irene A.,

RACK)—GrevMUl,Capt. Hale, Tudor and Kittle wo .KDrUmann.
also ran. ,,«„_qnoietv Bud, 1 FOURTH RACK—Ethon, Jack Atkin,

Third race, 11*16-miles—Society Triumphant.
91 (Koerner). 20 to 1, V. ^iss Hawley, FIFTH kaCE—Bennett Entry. Hyperion 
inn /Mofieel 3 to 1 2; Ruth W., 9» tu- Broomhandle.Ifni’S 8. TtiAe 1.48 2-». Three RACK Thistle Do,

’ * Solon Shingle.

Fourth raoe, 41-2 «2
102 (McGee). 12 to 1. 1; °rPha?0^|'eil).

mngTln^Accumulate/crlp^nd Star- ^

l0FlftB°racei 1 mile, selling—Columbia ^ude^F^Sa, Plantagenet 101,

Girl, 103 (Koerner), 3 to 5 ÎjJ^ 'llO Deputy.91, Dr. Moody » old
(C Ross), 8 to 1, 2; Royal 'vit-dow, gecond race, 6-8 ml», 2 years 0»,
Doherty). 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.413 a. selllng-Busder B 98,

ouisltlve Girl also ran. 98 Excuse Me 96,‘Storm âO.Dnpertlnenoe
9 Sixth race, 1 mile and W yards M 101> Nlghtstar 107. Tg *^Jn
RlUle. 108 (Nlcol), 8 to M. T. S. »ar£ g$ ,AlyUl 98> RousvdID«» Torn
tin, 98 (L. Smith), ’ T 3° Time Dolan 107, ‘Black Flag *Te™' A'
Kendal 112 (Lee), 10 to 1, J: 1 93 Blondy 98, Bogum 98, Flaud 98.m The Don, Neva Welch, TrtiWn rLe. mile, 3 ymrs ola and up.
Bishop Weed, Colbart Lett and selling—Blennenworth 109, Elliott 109,
L. Hayman also ran, * Embarrassment 108. Head Dance 109,

-----------  . Kurtzmnn 103, GrevlUa 9‘.
Lnvleta Cllp.ett. «“»“£ . K^ourth race. 5-8 mile, 2 year oM^-

Clnclnnatl, Jurte 5.—W. M. Hayes T . hant yoo, Beatrice H. 97, Jack 
Lavtota. a 5 to 1 shot, easily won the Triumphs. Tapl<* 102, percentage
Chpsetta Stakes at Latonla ^-day. A 10B, sylvan Dixon97.
Two favorites won; track muddy nftih race 1 M6 m«es 3 yeaw old Wid

übetox™,*-«==5=r«—sss’lHrS

a/ pin lonkevs. Open. Cloge. Place. 95 ((yRegar), 9 to 10, » 1 3.5, tauket 108 G-raphlc 108.

rSr.:|! III
.^Mt!e-me-:::.:| ? 11 8 ^ & S*::: Sd H î“rSKR^-^ raaWS. !» a*», ix--t

!^Be'rrt'osmy!e.:::.iœ 3 5-2 7j W ?ar^"V.: 20=1 U foxier), 6 to 1, 2; Usury. Wl^bu- Me^

|3,;4r,£. S
the 5fî;rBMs^w SOf palett6, T

1Z » _ vfr pin jockerp. Open. Clone.Place. 1.05 2-5. Marmorean. ^ , «,
hid. Horaes. Wte ^ 'iu ^.n Romanelll ... 8—1 3—1 4—3 a von do w, Mattie Mac, P 2 I Belmont Program.
(021 Glimmer ..........3 ... 2-1 P. Phillips .. 8—6 ^—1 3—3 and AJtuda also ra • T>ouifla«. New York June 5.—First ^aci?* ~
(ÇO)Jerry Sharp ..,..110 1 ••• 3-1 gg Rwaln ............... 6-5 1-1 Fifth race, mil^-Gol. Jim Dougla^ X ^ and up, 71-2
(19) My Bessie ............ HO 5 ... - „ 4.2 Fisher .............. 20—1 15 1 i „ (Aubuehon). 3 to 6, !.. “ • m*. ' y„ iin Contend, Onatas

rnmnhpll's ch c., by Martlmas—Flicker, iramea jr ingratitude Was ponsoluca, 103 (O Kegarj, i 9 qo „---- - æs E
*..... P-» zjssss* - sLïisaÆrsrs*^^»

51U5TS&.......Il a SS?..::.T ^ ’B 3T!sE.»."r^d!r«M: .-2
Sk"1 il III ISËS1 8 ifsiSibsKSS
7» Sleeping .....................«*8 JJ ?.? 88 7-V F. Burton ... 3-1 5-1 ^ Gaimeda also ran. Self Keitant ^ 114. „ .
63 Lady Klspar ..........IB» s f_v4 8-1 Farrow ............ -Til 8—1 -----------  „ -,___ Fourth race, the Grand
— Fulbert ......................10 flB 6.3 w. Fisher ... 36-1 ^_1 Aeronaut Won Handicap. b*°t 21-2 miles—Good and Plenty 170,
42 Selected • • ..........4 5,^4 6-1 10-2 10-1 Lunz ^................ ....^ 50—1 20—1 Ne w York, June 5.—Aeronaut, a 7 to 1 jjyjaa igge Gateball 164» Grandpa 150,
63 Judge Rlchsrd •- A*® 11 jj.j n-2 11-4 11-5 i- 4mîth ” ” 8—1 10—1 4—1 «hot won the Vancortlandt Handicap a* Fallaheen 141, Herculoid 140, Drome-
81 Sans Choeur .H0 12 12 12 12 12 ^ j^Hy. Second all out. Belmont park today. The time, 1-26 for 188j Q0ld Fleur 137, Glen Gate 135.
8 Tirae 12 .23 3-5, .35 4-5 .47 4-5, 1-®1 î"J"joe Norwood—Lady Clyde. The wlnne, furlongs, on a circular track, eQU^ Fifth race, selling, 4-year-olds and 
Winner Richard & Hubbards b.g.^5^by when HllarltT weakened. Alsono got a Ï ,he WOPld's record, which waa n^f2 up, 1 mile—Uncle Urlgh 106, Dont Ask
came away u®i, 8l^tee(?fltBo aot away too poorly to have any chance. ____________ the Musketeer at Saratoga, ln l.902. Me 103 Luretta, Pa-lette Colotoal lOL
In a tangle. Monte Carlo go 7 ___________________ _______________ —1— ------------- Gamecocck, an added starter, won the jtabador. Our Sister 160, Panique, Nep
------------------ —^wT^-.Tls'Tnlles $1000 guaranteed, Tnckett Selling Stakes WWdwtorook Hunters' SteepdechMe. t 9; Nlnlsquaw, Telephone, tiowl-
fx-l FOURTH RACE. 11-16 miles, Ï1WO * Pl7ee Hadtke rode two wntoers. Summary ing Bridge 95, Justso 97, Nowena 90.
91 wt st ’ V, *4 str. Fil». Jockeys. Vüî,"' £^1—1 ^First race mile—Belgravia, 106 (lMH'1- 1 ^.g, handicap, 3-year-olds and

83 1 V2 1-2 1-1 1-2 Chandler .... 8-1 .. ,.r) ]6 t^Tl' MoKlttredge, 107 (Shaw), 7 turionge-Dolly Spanker 124, Pre-
mMur CummerV. to 3 2-V4 2-1 2-% 2-1 Farrow ................ 1-2 3-10 ;r>'\6\°; bayonet , 110 (Radtkc), 10 o tePnslon m, Monet, LoglstUla. Astro-
fo Vtrt^tum “..........89 2 4 4 8-14 3* ^dstrin" !.!. 10-1 20-1 4-1 ° g Time 1-S9 2-5. Oliver Cromwell, nomer m, Vino 107, Sir Russell, Sir
75 Henry Waring •• J8 '* 849 2-5 Start good. Won easily. Second drivÎ^JfH Knighton. Royal Soot. Saylor Eccent - Lynnewood 103, Garnish 102, Mand

Time .24 3-5. ^^'t)1c1%, bT ^orcerer-Alcestls. Trained by H. Fallehy. The *,,%u.kle Mayer, Africa, Jewel! and rln 98.
Winner A. G. her company, but was hard ridden last eighth. Fact Nellie Burn also ran»winner had the foot of her cqmpu o > erne ou selling, 5 (furlongs,
tiring. Arthur Cummer had no^________ . -------- -------------------------——-------------------------- ' strS_Jaunty, 102 (Radtke). 15 to

™£rTcB, about 2 miles, purse eelllng. steeplechasè. tM_ Layal. 97 (Miller), 5 to 1. 2; Gold

* m Bllly°Ray ............146 6-3 2-2 2-1 1-1 1-2 ”V.V 8-5 8—5 7~^ Flowaway. Solly^ MerrULDoc^Kyle,

(71) Allegiance ..........158 4-1. 1-h LI 2% 2-1 Mer ... 3—1 5-1 ^ Jezebel, Valley BelUs,
(52) Follow On ..........140 7-3 6 6-6 4 20 3 8^ ... 5-2 5-2 11 of IV$Lnhoe, Lady Vincent. Refined amd
71 Wild Ranye .....158 5-2 4^3 34 &2 McKinney ... 6—1 <—1 |~{ Achens also ran.
T1 Dawson ................ 156 3-2 O"1 , " „t rld Simms ............. 10—1 2^} 5_i Third race, selUng, mile—King Cole,
6 Lulu Young . ..144 2-% 7 rider! »- Kelly ...... 7-1 8-1 |_1 Thirn , 4 tQ L 1; Auea3sm. HT
” «SU». Second ”amt dinner Marshall's (WlMff) 3^0

y fenced poorly and shook off riders.___________ _________ ________________ - pourth race the Vancourtlamdt Han-

SIXTH RACEri mile, purse $300. 8-year-olds and np, selling. _BettlnR_ 7 to'l^lf^Dtfiy Spanker, 128

(Miller). 7 to 5. 2: Ftipflam.
7 to 2, 3. Time 1.26. Bedouin, Oxford,
Oederstroroe, Diamond Flush and First

F Frith ™£toèS° thT'Meadowbrook Hunt

ers- Steeplechase, about 2 1-2 u>Hes—
Gamecock. 169 (L Evans)_, 5 ’o L 1,
Paul Jones. 142 (Fay). 8 to - 2. O'eroao,
142 (Smith), 7 to 1. 3. Time 5.48. Llff _-,
Bank. Descent. Lon.g Run Maximili ,
Rufflt and WilHe Price a‘&o u«i:

Sixth race mile and a garter 
-Bad News. 116 (Knapp). 4 to 1.1. Ma 
sanlel’o. 112 (Perrine), 7 to 1- -, ^ 
trlch, 109 (Miller), 3 to 1,
3-5 Agile, Maxmar and «-arona« also

.100
PURITY. 1

3
it

,ls^
.He ffasm

FERIOR 
krn tele- 

• qulpped 
ht 7 Our '! 
Iin every 
Full par- 
k mailed 
Dominion 
Lading, 9 ,

Euripides Beat Arthur Cummer in 
Feature—Billy Ray Won 

Steeplechase.

pli chase, allowances:
39 Chas. Klwoodlôô 

4 Olpsano .. ..152 71 Dragon
°VS3SU race" l'1 mlle.^-yem'.ds, penal-

68 Rubaiyat ...107 
87 J Maher *105 75 Little Mike.. 110 
- Utah . . .. .107 94 Little Rose.‘100 
68 Sultry ............*102

Fifth race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell-

52 Pan Lougln.,150
151
147 f.(

Embarrass-
jwere auspiciouslyThe Hamilton races

opened yesterday, except that the horses 
filled to run to form, Wjilch was no fault
of the Jockey Club. The weather was flue. 5o §^<*^...100 

the track fgst and Starter Murray sent the _ uttle Geo.).. 100
;f,*o rÆS^t rife 33MKÎ «• Merry ° L.

ïe'ven'racès “iHherieatura'evemf for îhe sixTf race, i 1-16 miles, 3-ycar-olds and

E‘e“bê! ...w »w,™che.te,

^v^'TwliSW Euripides. The SS ^mon . 106 Henr^Ach..^

cZV EasTmttn ................... .. 7-3 74 Irah - John O'Grady‘91

dimmer ............................ .........................  ̂ 93 Dlxle Andw8 l°"
gmlpiarf11*11" ' “ “r - - - 3-1 ‘Apprentice allowance claimed.

Billy Ray ............ .......................................
Comic Opera ..................... ........................... 5_1
G<'rén°™ôks including two doilar .books, 
and the combination, did bualuess, and Lu,ly Stewart, 
they had a long margin on the day. The SECOND 
beaten favorites were Arthur Cummer, Al- percaiisle. 
lezlance and Marquis De Carahaa. that On- ; THIRL)
khed second- My Bessie, third, and Martin Charles Elwood. _ ,t Ro.
Doyle. A°«>no and Attllla, outside the | FOURTH RACE-Joe Levy, Sultiy. Ru
“Th?- attendance was good, and Included ^viFTH RACE—Salnallla, Hamsock, Mer- 

Toronto’s usual train load, that went up fy I>:ap ^®ar.
Ill good time, returning Immediately after SIXTH RACE—Arab, 
the races, tho" a stop was made at the Ham- \\ inebester. 
llton station too short for winner and long 
enough to be aggravating.

As there are plenty of horses at Hamil
ton and the meeting was yesterday aus- 
plciously opened, It will assuredly be an 11 Kenilworth

il'AUTO- , 
Id-sprayer ’ 
I necessity. 
k Liberal 
[ approved

IIng: 23 Tom Gilroy.. 110
— Azele ..
43 Saluzllla 
23 Wabash Q...103
— Bouvlac .... 108

...‘98 
. ..•K») Cadlchon,

JIM REYNOLDS, PEDESTRIAN.ED TO Kenilworth Parlt Entries.
4 Sura'oM and m^Un^T^llo:

Vcator 96, Anglerta 98, Miss Morgan 94, 
Thanks 98, Mtmeymuss 102 Kllta 

103, ‘Anne Davie 89, *Ger-

Are YOUR Clothes 
Looking Right 7

brioll.uy- 
■hlp, $5<1 
ilon card - 
ne Broa, • 
■ago, St.

Walked From Port Hope to Tor
onto In 21.84 and Won His Bet..life

James Reynolds, the 65-year-old Port 
Hope barber, arrived at the King Edward 
Hotel yesterday morning at 4.34, walking 
from his home In 21 hours 34 mina on a 
$185 wager that he would cover the 65 

miles in 24 hours.
7 o'clock Monday morning, attired In a 
pair of ordinary boots, cut around the up
pers, to give his feet air and room, a pair 
of trouaers scissored off short at the knees, 
to allow his limbs freedom of motion, an
ordinary light shirt and a soft grey hat.

consisted solely of 
Before leaving his

ed 7
Nething so quickly ruins a 
suit of clothes as to let it go 
until it looks all out of shape 
for the want of pressing.

k—APPLY 
llton. and

And Toronto Made it a Tie With 
Newark—Scores and 

Records to Date.

TRUST- 
come well 
uaranteed.

Hamilton Selections
FIRST RACE—King’s Guinea. Kamerun,

RACE—Sampan. Sleeping. Ca- 

ltACE—Engburst, .Pan Longln,

He left Port Hope at

Fountain ""VALET

ill Repairer at:b rink
Huron-st. Presser. Cleeeec

Clethes.
The Torontos pulled out with a tie at 

Newark yesterday, but, as Montreal beat 
Providence, the tall-enders are more clear
ly fixed In the position than the day before. 
Buffalo beat Jersey City, and lead by a 
larger margin. Rochester won at Balti- 

Record :

TWO AS-, 
bip. Good. 
p.m. Tues- 
h Inst., at 
Armoi.ries.

Tsl. M. 3674.30 Adelslde W.His nourishment 
eggs, milk and tea. 
home he drank an eggnog and took no 11-Widow'a Mite,

ql^- Reynolds stopped at Bowmanvllle, 
Oahawa and the Half-Way House on the 
way In. but he . took nothing to eat or 
drink but tea. He aays he has walked as 
much as nine miles an hour. On Monday 
the average was about 3% miles per hour, 
but during somè hours he covered five or 
gix miles.

4 The wind and dust along the road both- 
eied the elderly walker very much. The 
worst part of the road was around the 
Rouge Ulll district.

Reynolds was accompanied on his want 
One refereed and

Fishing Tackle]>. Second Day at Buffalo.
Buffalo, June 6,-The second day Rt 

Park errrfwyp mhmh mhrn

more.
Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.

Buffalo ...................
Jersey City ....
Newark ...............
Rochester ...........
Baltimore ..........
Providence ....
Montreal ............
Toronto .................

S HOMO 
ig Business 
already ee- 
,t requisite:
iree to five 
ter to Hay-

Buy from the bona fids f 

See our

.6671122
625..20 12

.. 19 11

.. 16 18

manufacturer, 
our own goods 
new — 
hand- ..... 
made AAufi 
Bait /B#

'.576

WORLD’S RACING FORM CHART .500
.45518..... 15
.42414 19

15 21 .417
.355

Games to-day : Buffalo at Je™eY, cl*£'
Toronto at Newark, Rochester at Baltimore, ^ two men m a rig-
Montreal at Providence. the other held the stakes. Phe horse gave

—-------- - out at the Half-Way House. _
Eastern League Scores. The World’s despatch from Port Hope

_ AtNewark- 0000000go o—8 8 4 The Kreception to the Junior Ontario 
Toronto QQjooOO 0—8 6 4 champions of the O. H. A, last winter was
N'R^trariès^McGinley0and McGovern; Par- tame compared with that tendered to

Batteries—Mcui TimDire—Kerin James Reynolds this evening on bis ar-
d6ît8nT»rm» Cltr-U R.H.E.i rival from Toronto after having walked

At Jersey City 0 1 0 0 0 1 4 O—T 8 2 from Port Hope to the Queen City for the
Buffalo ................... inoooooo 1—2 6 4. eager «f $18& Reynoldsi arrived on the

Rwjckett and Woods; Moran 7.31 train and Port Hope upheld lta repu- 
^Roteïw T7mDlre-Moran tatlon being one of the sportiest towns

and Butler Umpire—M . r.H.B. I )U Canada and fully 1000 citizens turned
wAt_.PJ?vlde Ce_2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 Â out to greet the veteran barber. As the
Montreal ...............OOOOO 00 1—1 6 2, train pulled into the Union Station the
Providence-•••■ Connor; Poole and t,rnd played “See the Conquering Hero

Batteries—Keefe and uonn , comes!" When Reynolds appeared on the
Barton. Umpke—Kelly. r.H.B platform cheer after cheer went forth. An

At Baltimore- ftnftOû00002—3 9 2 open hack, decorated for the occasion, was 
' 00000 00 100003—4 16 1 In*waiting and Reynolds was driven about 

Baltimore .. .O carrisch; Mason the principal streets, headed by the band
Batteries—McLean _ . al> and followed by a large crowd of entbu-

and Byers. Ump ' siotts. On -reaching the Hotel St. l*iw-
rence he was presented with a large bou
quet, after which he delivered an address 
from the balcony of the hotel.

I
2011

ther clear.
FIRST88 : a nee».'( 4 w.ARRISTBB. 

34 Ylctoria- 
er cent. I

STER. 103 
luth of A de-

c-“-« “SSSA Si. SSÎBotanist, 

Oran, Con- 

RACE—Hitchcock Entry, Her-

heart. See our new 
Flies, Reels, etc.
The Allcock, Laighti Westwood 

Company, Limited,
78 Bay 8l. Toronto, 

and Redditofa. Sngland- ^

IB, SOL1CÎ- 
9 Qoebee 

ireet corner 
y to loan.

[ & CLARK, 
minion Bank 
onge-streets. *3089 anees.

ERRORS, OF TOOTKd Œ Bt 
Me^anenti, cured by

SPERHIOZdNE
œ,-«rSg- ^EoriîwSï'u»
îfoRi. ïi." ‘.T^TofiSNTO.

IDS.

VTBEB, To
ilers and Se

at Toronto 
LC. Herbert 
John Walter

American Scares.
At Cleveland—Boston v.

fourth Innings, rain.
Cleveland game 

Score :
called In - - , ,
Cleveland 1, Boston Waghlngt<)n game Rlverdale Gun Clnb.

Ai Betro I _ weekly shoot of he Rlverdale Gun
^Àt^t^fxrols— R-®-®' Club on Saturday afternoon last resulted

n' LYork............... 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0^5 13 6 ,“VrenT"?, 10 targets—Edklna 9. Bond 9,
^Batteries—Smith and Rickey; Chesbro, Joaelln 9 T. Logan 9, G Bogan 8, Jennliigs 
Clarkson- Griffith. Klelnow and McGuire g j Logan 7. Lowe 7, Davidson 6, Hi- 
aD6 Yhoma». tJmptres vans an r.h.e! ro^ve4't 2 10 targets—Edklns 10. Jennings 
Phtcaeo . *..........00502000 ‘—7 10 1 10 T Logan 9, Bond 9, Walton 8, Joaelln
PhBa«eriei-Whlte tnd°toUlvan;0 Waddell, to farg^““spoin h^dlca'p-Bond
Co^kley, Schreek and Byrnm. ^ Logan güWT&ÇtfÿÇ

R H.E. ST & T.hM-Bon°4 Î?? ÿ 

Plttsburgt0n.......... 21203000 1-9 U 2 gan 22, Walton 20 Second tie, shoot-off

ter and Conway. B H.0 ! ton 20-
roAt|n^h.1t1rdePhlai 30000022—8 10 8 n-ather Queltin* Club Handicap.

3ewHXheha«Dem&b th«

®Ttk Br“ k^“o ^ an°d“ Queen? '^Vp^s^rrcordlaSy In-

andBeraen Um'plre-Johnstone.
At New York— K tl '

Chicago .................

IE,' NORTH 
:ers and So- 
vn Attorney, 
cConachle. 90 #
LB.

To Bo Well Dressed
at moderate cost, In ^^'"romf$1*8^0 
and quality, 866 ^ guarantee f°p ,SéJSbTâ^ v
Mack. 81 Yonge-street

AND D ll- 
ga ; no smell; *

National,
OF TORON- 
one; state National Scores.

RICORD’S îlï"'îrou«& eat
SPECIFIC

SiffîâMâ
RUBBER OOOOJfOB I Alt,__ ifl.

UTS HOUSE- 
urnlture, old 
itctnree, etc. 
Main 2182.

OR GENT’S 
-ycle Munson.

>
1 pRESTON_ 
new manage- 
mlneral bathf

roprletora. ed7

s'ER WILTON 
ged, remodel- 
F steam heat- 
,’fifty and tire 
|etor.

s’ER QOBBN
lollar-fiftY P®* 
nor. _____
iyinchestbb 
ts — European 
imegoua, Vro*

Thistle Players Leaving.
The famous Thistle hockey team of Ken- 

m«v be disrupted. Two prominent 
players ^iire leaving. Silas Griffis. Jr. 1» to 
L married and will l-ave for British «o- 
lnmbla to reside. Matt Brown, the clever 
ix.'ut Is going Into the far West. Whero 

«-* entering a lumber buRinew. The iorr 
of the^ îwS men will seriously affect the 
Thistles In their Stanley Cup quest next 
winter.

8 i20000300 1—6
„„„ Y_rt 00000 060 0—0 8 4Cincinnati Selection».

(Latonla.)
FIRST RACE—King Leopold, Bonart, Al-

igpimlDTCO.. “"8ÏÏ1W

and Bowerman. 
O’Day.vise.92 SECOND RACE—Royal Legend, Oak 

Grove, IJzzle McLean.
THIRD RACE—Boserlan, Bitter Misa, 

Di-llu Thorpe.
FOURTH 

Clai-su.au, Miltaides.
FIFTH RACE—Dr. Nowlin, Lights Ont, 

Dunning.
SIXTH RACE—Freebooter, Miohave,

Garrett Wilson.
SEVENTH RACE—Joe Lesser, St. Tam

many, Intense.

Game» To-Day.

Cllveland.SNew°Yorktat St^Louto.

TheRACE—Cotton town.

Good Workmanship 
land Good Materials

*
I

Over OOO C.S.A. Certificate» *»•“«*- 
Secretary Hall has Issued overfiOOCL

at Oshnwa, the referee gave no declslwi. 
and. as both parties wUl likely claim the 

the C.L.A. executive will have to
V". . ff

-UP-TO-DATS 
[•nrllament and 
iney.

Latonla Race Card.
Cincinnati, June 6.—First rade, 5 1-2 

furlongs, selling—King Leopold 108, 
Lexoltne 106, Bonart, Helmuth 105, 
Merry Patriot 102, Mandate, Rogjpr S„ 
John Kaufman 100, Arno, Alvlse, J. D. 
Dunn 97.

Second

and Lulu Young

ssentials to high-class tailoring.
the best of ser-

93lONTG. CANj
... a, J, pin Jockeys. Open. Close.Place

I lid. Horses. Wt. St. Vi ** , ■ w Fisher 10—1 8—1 3—1T9 Comic Opera ..........108 3 2-1 2-2 / 1-2 1-4 W. F^sber . .. io=i ^
74 Widow's Mite ....108 2 1-2 1-1 2-1 ~-2 B. » t ... 10—f 20—1 8-1
20 Blue Grouse ...........102 5 4-3 8-h 3-V4 3-1 “J^ tiln . - 5-1 7-1 5-2
90 Dixie Andrews ...101 7 8-1 4-4 4-5 4 MoUytain 20—1 20—1 8—1
87 Sheriff Bell ............ Ill 1 5-2 5-4 5-3 5-3 Mountain . . . M 4_5
(80) Attllla ......................107 U 10-1 7-1 8-2 M Farro^---- 3-1 4-1 2-l
(74) Junele Imp .......... 106 8 9-1 8-2 8-4 7 - T, 3—1 6—1 5—2eOChamblee .................U1 10 73 6-2 7-2 8-5 Kunz ^...--;  ̂ 8-l
— Malakoff .....................108 11 10-2 »-4 93 M?C^erg so-l 50-1 20-1
t4 Betts ............................108 8-1 11 10-1 j Austin ... 20-1 20-1 _ 8-1
6T Only One .................108 «-2 9-ÿ 11 ^ . ' Won easily. Second same. Wln-

Tlme .24 8-5, .491-5. 114 3-5 1.40 4-5. Start fair. M o Jowner. Comic Opera 
Ber George Kleuber's b.g., 4 by Esher La Dlv • without an effort. Blue
wore Widow’s Mite down and drew away- ®°Q.1'7 ^nrt Attma were off too poorly to 
Grouse finished resolutely. Chamblee, Jungle Imp and Attllla
ent any figure.

are e
We are equipped to give you 
vice in both these particulars. We have placed 
merchant tailoring on a commercial basis, and 
the result is perfection in clothing at prices 

lly paid for ready-mades.
You get measure for measure here and 
hundred cents worth of satisfaction for 

dollar of your money. We want you

1 corner 
uted; electric* 
th bath and *• 
1er ds«. Q- *•

game.
decide.rÉce, 6 furlongs—Mailbox 

106, Blue Blaze 106, Royal Legend 104, 
Blucher 103. Lizzie McLean, Lucullus, 
Harlequin 100. Miss Lyman. Jenmol, 
Trapplst 98, Mario 97, Windshield 92, 
Tadelos 87, Oakgrove 82.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Woolman 
118, Boserlan 113, Bitter Miss 106, Stella 
Land. Belle Scott, Della Thorp, Mont 
Alban 103, Hazel thorp 91.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Belltndlan 
117, Ternsrod 104. Dr. March, Harry 
Scott,99, Miltaides, The Clansman, Cot- 
tontown, Devoir 96.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course 
—Dr. Nowlin 160, Dunning, Portwar- 
den 150, Gould 148, Pirate 149, Llghtsout 
147 Plcktlme 142, Otis L. 138, Modred- 
law, KWtman 130. Sigmund, Tripoli 128.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Garrett Wil
son. 115. Mum 113. Mohave 108, Katy 
Powers, 106, Heine 106, Freebooter 103. 
Tom Crowe 10L Hattie Carr 98, Ban- 
posal 90. Prestige 88, Oasis, Wee Lass 
87. (

Seventh race, mile—Joe Lesser 114, 
St Tammany 112, Mr. Farnum, Bug
ler 108. Stroud 107. Bernle Gamer, In
tense 104, Knowledge 10$, Little Emmy 
100, Ferroniere 97, Le ta Duffy 96, Tink
er 88.

Lacrosse Point».

market, and promises to be a warm one. 
F. C Waghorne will referee.

Tecumaehe put In a hard practice 
last night for their game with the Sham
rocks Saturday. The Bllngbqe Manufactur
ing Company of Brantford are running an 
excursion to the Island 8a urday to see the 
game.

IaTS3door. Tombai!

VEEN-STREBl
dollar ufc

The

one

ONTO, QUEEN 
ftrat-clas» J*T 

s (with hath<)« 
aud two dollftrt

, < <* usua
Argonaut Eight Malte Festival.
The Argonaut Henley eight broke all rec

ouds yesterday morning, going- the Island 
for the Henley distance—1 mile 530 

The b*»t

SEVENTH RACE, % mile, purse"$300, 3-year-olda and over, w“to<;tting_

Open. Close.Place.
. 6-1 6-1 2-1

,, 5—2 8—5 4—5
J. Kelly 7—1 8— 1 3—1
Swain ............ 5—2 3 1 6 •>

5-U 8. Perry .5—2 5—1 5—2
Moreland .... 40—1 40—1 10 1

7- 1/4 Farrow ........... 4—1 3—1 7 a
8- U Goldstein .... 30—1. 30—1 10—J

J. Austin .... 30—1 30—1 10 1
Mcl^iughlln .. 6—1 8—1 3—1
McLain ..............  8—1 15—1 6—1
F. Burton ... 10—1 20—t
Behrens ..........  10—1 15—1 9—1

Place driving. Winner J. 
The winner was off well a 

qua er, but had plenty le 
BUI Handsel got away In a

ra«eventh race. Private ''.wen stakes, 

4 furlon gs—Orton
R itn 1 1- Victory PeUe. In7 (O . 7e 11), J 1% 2. Rte-nw7y. 150 (Carl). 4 to U 
Ttm'e .49. Virginia, Francs and Sim

per also ran.

94
1 for winter.

Jockeys. 
W Fisher

cours»— ....
yards—In 6 minutes 84% seconds, 
previous record for that distance was 6.87. 
The record for Henley is 6.51. but here 
faster time can l>e made owing to the wa er 
being deeper and more buoyant.

The crew worked out well and gave every 
assurance of being able to go faster, if 
necessary. They have a long, sweeping 
stroke and pull well together.

The eight sail Saturday morning, and 
while aboard their ship will keep on train
ing, so they are taking two or hree row
ing machines, which were so useful to them 
In the winter. .

The crew will make their final trial this 
morning before leaving for Henley.

y. \ Str. Fin.
1-2 1-2 1-1 1-2
21 S-2 3-2 2-)4 Foley ..

2-% 3-1 
5-h 6-Vj 43

7-2 7-2 7-2
.112 9 9-2 9-1 9-2 6-1
.112 3 5-2 6-1 03
. 94 5 8 -1 8 -1 10-1 „ „

65 Tony Hart ...............U* 10 10-2 10-1 11% 94
— Enselv .........................106 11 11-1 H % 12-1 10-1
— Easter's Pride 90 4 4-2 4-1 4-1 11-4
84 Draco ........................... 104 12' 12 2 12-2 M 12-«

PTlme^ to 3h-5 "48, 1 01 2-5. Start good. Won easily. 
Dnnïè® b g 3 by Gay Lad-Tessle. Trained by owner- 
had the fo5t of hi party all the ":a®^nsried last
Demurrer tired laet eighth. Marquis finished strongly, 

tangle.

Ind, Horses. Wt. St.
42 Gov. Orman .............106 1
63 Mar. De Carabas.,114 7
81 Demurrer ..................117 6 3-% 2-n
81 Orderly .....................-U4 ® O-'1
— Nimble Dick ...........117 ?
— Glendon ..........
41 Billy Handsel

Little Rosr

one 
every 
to put us to the test.

a tes I

SlMCO*
to $»' AND

;oa $1.60 Matinee nt Exhibition Parlr To-Day
Toronto Dr.v.nc Club will bold^W

well filled and
_____afternoon's 'sport Is assured.

matinee starts at 2 p.**.

IThe

Grounds. All he races are 
a good

LI 1 afternoonthis

GROWN TAILORING GO., Limited
38 and 40 Adelaide Street West

The
8-1POWE*) FOR 

experts need ap
Stratford Horse Show Next V ear

Stratford June 5—(Snecl»l.V-At s well- 
attended meeting of abareholdera of ^ 
Stratford Horse Show Association .t was
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IMITATIONS ARE MADE "

TO FOOL YOU, NOT TO PLEASE YOU

‘IS KIM
Wmm

WE OFFER $500 REWARD

I twice- therefore small veeses would 
Jve ôver huit the time by unloading at 
St Joseph and large vessels Over na
U,e ^wï&. Bair Reach.

The same applies to coal cates tor 
large Iron ore carriers, as they ^ can 
afford to carry coal from any Erie Lake

much lower rate.
Therefore, the 

producing Iro® or 
would be simply won

** * ’8Tilte natuwl that with time, the pub
lic will realize the fact that nature has 

0f p a more advantageous site 
Uraf any otter for the economic* es
tablishment of the most important 
dustries in Canada. Ot. 
proper locsltty for the estahUshm^x 
of iron, steel and many other Indus

''rte development of the yast mineral 
and other resources of the ,
getter with the industrious develop
ment of the east. Is bound tobrlngSt. 
Joseph foremost In the rank of the
conw^rctel cities of the®°^ia now 

The Canadian government » 
bulletin* a wharf at St. Joseph an , 
«near future, It will be enlarged and 
make a harbor of refuge where ves- 

«Ullng by will find shelter and 
avoid danger to Uf« and property.

: V

■;
W|

YRRHj
; !. 4 te

tore

ZS3SRXdifference in cost of 
eteel at St. Joseph 

derful. The fact 
are now

i “J
leal

The Best Appetizing and TonicI il

WINE gori
C(m and
CollssHudon, Hebert& Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL.
Agents for Canada.

,rViolet Freres,
Proprietors,

Tli

TbFiance.Thuir,

AND „ anvininM in Coca-Cola bottles which is not Coca Cola, 
Coca-Colagand which is not bottled under authority ofth» 
L Always look at the crown stopper and see

trade mark signature just as

<§5 found selling anything in

St. Joseph on Lake Huron 
A Site for a New City

for anyone
or an> thing labeled as 
Coca-Cola Company, 
that it bears the 
the label and blown

_____ at the crown stopper and see
shown above: See that it is also on

ftXXSE"ra*--ly«y°uf"'"lmit*,io"s .
Don’t U,o. - un.cn,,à,ODicbev,rie“'“

SZ&uSZZ.'Z’ZU *»«» » ,h*

.-tr
-

Sf

ifQuaint Spbt, Beautifully Located, 
Residence and by Pro-

Some Facts About a 

by Nature made for Man’s

nress Essentially Fitted as a Hive of Industry.

Within the Dominion of Canada jThen^agaln ^^^^d occupied 

there cannot be found many spots i d f miles around, and a neignoor-

sur ruas «fg* %»;province of the Dominion of Canada mg a^n ^ producU.
120 miles west from the queenly Cl y , a, tbe map of North Ampri-
of Toronto, Ont., an^ 100 ""c.ty o' De- ca will show that the geographical b d ,of werks
easterly of the magnificent \ , position of 9t Joseph affords tasiiK _ meeting of

ssl’Suk ïff -rStss sim srjsfssas «

dating the greatest freight traf^., Joseph carrying a freight tonnage of , meeting the advisability of 
any lake in the world, forty miles * 100,000,000 tons, which is the ^‘1 a bylaw providing that all
west the shore of the State of Mtchl Vrgts Tonn^e passing by any one gjWg* be made under the local im-
g*,.; and northwesterly It covers ZOO ^ln the world. And within a rad- ^hv^meht system. Aid. Dickson said _______________
tuiles of uninterrupted, navigable p Qf 176 miles of St. Joseph, ajt this P Stepe should be taken to compel -, ~7 _ Concord; Robt. Agar. Natt-
waters to the Sault Sto. Marie. present time, reside over 7,000,000 peo- (JT.R. to build the Ferry-st ^—■ ------ * ' ■ h_j neither authority to Bo ' John Gowanland, Humber. Wea

st- Joseph Is familiarly known as the ^ L g 2,000,000 Canadians and 6,000,- the wjthout further delay. —----------------- " mimmnfl missioner, who had ne^ dealre to do ville, J %ayIor, j. X. Gnrdhouw-.
Bluff City because of Its situation m AmerloeunB , A^the annual meeting of the Went- nnilllTU BHH Q|1D11DD\ Initiate works the council. AVudUora—Wni. Garduvuse :uvi -r- xv
upon a promontory of over 60 ft. form- . In a Thriving Community. tfa Historical Society this evening U |I|U 1 I lllM l I HNiI iM 111 I 111 fill otherwise than di Town Engl- meeting adjourned, to the
ing a beautiful landscape above he the centra lake front ot officers^™ elected LlVIUltl 1 luIU ÜUUUUUU In reply to an order MetrW0lltan gwWV. ™ “^nt. c,ett and listen-

sna ” isrsn-g;. nags- Lrr "«"si *«♦?*__

«■us. susr- ssfsesssrtf Kspa ^sr-Bw'r^aS'ss-J s ~ ™ « «° ? ! ~r, s tsmssthruout the season of a great Cana_ ,for and labor. According to Sutter n t >$217 and the society uaa w ^ Hopkings Is <msiking extÇnuge-i-hls property at^o relegated to) Bt rim. June >,'-'(Sr,e,lu^ ^ ,, and that the same wlB.be payable oh and
dlan summer. Some men who nave the ^port ot the bureau of agrlcul- amounted . *“gg The women s sec- Aments to his house on Yo K GeirmaAi) s request ^ Tenders for a of Berlin defeated the Seuforth Her . >ttHr ^ ard July next,
traveled around the world bough. ture at Ottawa, the valuatlomof these a.'»urp * “u’d of $13-77. Street , „„„ who’tte works c,<?m^îttvônge-street were , 2 to 1 lu a W.F.A. senior game here Tbe_ transfer l.o
property in St. Joseph, and say that threa counties Is over *150,000,000. Fish- tlon 0#icer» Elected. Mr e. A. Armstrong. concrete walk $® raneed from 84c to . ,, Despite wet ground the game the l!oth juhe to

ss5æ= ~ ehhbffebb ^there was any settlement. The slte Joseph's site possesses for assembling John Clough, Bi b ^^P vlce„presl. move^th ^ tMg year’s crop on his day nlght. department, “‘burst goal was tallied by Boettger lier- Torouto June sth„ 11)09. '
was noted by the first corps of govern- raw material may be quoted: (1) It H. McNeilly, winona. secretary- i-'L. ^ the 2nd concession of West 8tate of the commisa^n ^ worKS alld before half time Cliettle of Sea-
ment engineers that surveyed the has large deposits of clay containing dent, El\lanihp society wtii i hold an after whlchrbe.wlH rent the fartt the recommendation “ a-k fer ‘forth inkde it a tie. In the second half
boundary of Lake Huron and on me 2g per cent, of aluminum, out of which treasurer. Tne so y ^ pFOf. j cook $>1 Davis vltle-a venue mmlttee, it was decided . w.l>red again for Berlin, hut ttelake chart has since ever been known the be3.t brick and tile are now being excursion G“®lp£beich College de- . ^^î^nieted hls^new house. ' On the £ d for several sWevvalks feree called It an offside 11°7„evf<V i
ns •Lakevlew.” St. Joseph Is, as manufactured on a profitable scale. Harcourt of the Gtielph. cm*ge h ^pieted m» marrled. I mioned for by ratepayers. ” Kehman's drop, yhhb Keek fane, to e ■
heretofore' stated, 60 ft. above the ! (2) It is within reach of the best lum- nvered a lecture at the meeting ^‘-ers and Chinese laundries oc-, ^wasreappointed tax- collector^ for ^ the gnme for Berlin. The
waters of Lake Huron, which are 08O ber market in the country, where lum- afternoon. on the charge ,„r„e portion of the attention 19Q6 at a salary of *400, t . teams’ were: .. , -kg 8i]]g-

Sv ff3£rHSS ïïEEsBssurvey as pretty a range of subdued , be carried to St. Joseph for *1.00 per been arrested at Hamilton Pres- 3,^ . tw0 Chinese establishments for consideration by the “ moke Berlin (2)—Goal, Brown: backs, Brlnkei t.
sce ie?y as can be witnessed anywhere thousand feet. (3) Good, available At a meeting of the Hamilton rr^ objection to two crun^ ^ ^ ^ on lor e ^ en(J that the town make ’110<lglos, Cochrane. Itvh-

the shore of Lake Huron. In land i« comparatively cheap and there- by ter y this after McNamara, neXteîfl°to allowing butchers and outer an effort to have a branch r.tîmr cwtre. Martlrt: l^ff wine, Ro^tJ;er*
connection with its elevated position (ore building facilities are great Drayton to Rev. J- • OI,K?ed Lmn# m the town without a cate(j in the town. The Bank o _ Buliiham; right wing, Du mart, Eem r>.
connection \>*in i s indg- .are de- I A. a Smelting Centre. Nelson, was sustained. peddlers seeing in wie t dlvid„ the town’s accounts. If ^ , Kciwee-Mc ijiughllu, Stmtford.
lightfully cool and pleasant in sum- | Let us consider intelligently the site Chas. James, the g136 West matter of laundries and, like- lnstitutlon will not faX?rta^ytbe ghape

lV“"‘ r‘“," wlafissrraws J
£rd*:!ri.m“?.toTrr:Æ;;«ï^ S'
sure; for it is a great rec p an «t passes within one hour’s sail- ^nLr4imaq Ciaars, 5 cents to-day, at ratepayer, and Commissioner Walm , -ntf0riç on the new high school * Dovereourt at Cookes. n . ! - - - -
and pleasure resort. It is y ! lng Qf the St. Joseph wharf- All of Varroll’a^ Opera House Cigar ]ey held before the members. Mr. . pushed rapidly. T^e. basem®£Liv July 7. Parkdale ûtJ[)^'eîf®”gr Parkdale Dllîonvtlle, Ohio, June 6.—With a to*
situated for fishing and hunting pur uld reach St. Joseph fully two p l'y Tteld had charged the commissioner mDleted and the wall Is being rapidly Cookes : 14. Dovercourt »t Bona . tal of about 1150 members of the Ohio
poses. st ihouro sooner ttan at Sarnia, at Store.---------------------------------- wfth being Insolent and negiectful^of „ expTOted the building will „t Cookes: 21. Bo«^ ( Natfonal Guards on duty, quiet reigns

Looking southwesterly from St st. clair River, there- _vonc r, rrTmNC Ws duties. The cormnlssloner aekfiQW- ™nc0^leted by Sept L at ^rkdale to-night in this section.
Joseph. Kettle Point can be seen In vml0adlng ore at St. Joseph, TYPOS ELLUI IUNi>. ;edged that under the tantalizing tae- 06 ----------- .court at Parkdale. | B ------------------------
the distance, and it partly forms tn ’instead of carrying It to Hamilton, ■ tics of Mr. Reid he had called the street Toronto Junction,
st. Joseph circular bay-eTh«r‘”‘Bg5l !a freight rate saving of 346 miles over Stevenson of Toronto Dele- on which Mr. Reid resided a lane. The junction, June 5.-At 12-15 j
scenery Is very picturesque. From St. {he preeent sailing route is effected. Hugh to A F- of L. council listened patiently to Mr Reid s Toronfo^ J Constable Peters citecov-
Josepli. which Is on the lake 8^°r®' The distance from Sault Ste. Marie to **_______ Dlalnt but at the conclusion did not this ”1., n gt cialr-avenue near the
to four miles Inland eastward, the Hamllton yja port Colbome and Well- - _The re8ult of censure the official, and Informed the er®°. d aent ln an alarm by phone-
la a gradual elevation of 260 ft., added d Canal 666- miles; from Sault Ste. Indianapolis, Ju®8 ^ „ { the i„- compUilnant that he should ln future ^department found a pile of rail-
thereto. ln the long evenings the set t0 st. Joseph 220 miles, the recent elecUonofoffl^r^ori ?^lew the council regarding town The departm Tfafl Ues r,e.-n
ting of the sun on the water is a Besldes lt will avoid nil ternatlonal Tyi^aphlcal union ^ters> rather than bother the com- ^ bv the Unlon Stock Tardi ,n m.k-
slght worth seeing. _ , delays from fog and shoals ln the St. announced to-day^ ________________ their aiding on St. Clalr-avenue.

The prevailing winds and lake c)a,r BiIld Detroit rivers, all dangers Lynch, Syracuse, NAT-, ^,'neapolis,--------------- " ' Thev^were evidently set on fire, as
breezes., coming over long re^e8 from collision ln tte narrow parts of dent, John U. Hay - w B^am„ . ■ | /"» _ they were completely Isolated,
deep fresh water, are laden with ozon tbose rivera, or from grounding on Minn.: 8®cretaryp*, delegates " ip the iJC lS VOTrCCt ‘ At 8 o’clock this aveirng,
and ftee from dust and disagreeable s.hoaKs or dats ln the St. Clair I^Jte wood. Denver, Col., ^ ^ Hugh ______ wranees Lutneon, daugh.er of J. W.
p&nt,S refreshlng Teep!6 glvlng^resj to ^ ^eWlt™6 Rl^er Sfovemon. Ont ; K. Hamilton Proves That Piles ^^"rt Bus^eTl!°soHf ' S.' Bui of

'Sï JÏÏVÏU*ï5orT£”'r MA w. J. White And Stron, CathartiM. .j. YmiVjboat

blows, and contains no J^^iaces 'to go™to °Hamilton. But, unfortunately. San .Fra,^1.s?°.; d. ^ermessy0’ Lea Knowing the frequency with which 60 guest were int ^Î^^he^awm The 
thetBgreatmannoyance 'and discomfort for any ports on I^Uce Ontarlo^e com- ^ cal'.;‘^gent of the Union Print-! , suffer from this ailment, Dr. BUPP®r ^^i^wTu ^esili in Chatham.

ÇfSSSÛ. WORK OF ORPHANS' HOME. |Æ‘,VT^ m n,... medere -a

S’3£s#s a- kk
a sanitary point, without the inter---------ak‘.~—r, •' pkasSeed at Annual Meeting. only effective mode of curing phone Main 2255.
ventlon of art, where rivers, marshes, ry- Qfpnjn O flfl --------- - 1 th.8 trouble Is the regular use of Dr.
swamps, hills and mountains nearby LJC vJ II ai 11 »wu premier Whitney presided at the an- Hamiitcm’s Pills, which can be taken Newmarltet.
are not to be contended with, and r_ . _____ « ^ 1 SI meeting of the Protestant Or- before retiring. Next day will bring Xewmarket, June 5—(Special.)—The
where the city has not to be continu- EXfiSUSTBU NBTVBS Honw yesterday. The preal- ,xonderful relief. funeral of Sheriff Wldd-d-i-l. which took
ally spending money to maintain p-mohssized the need of .-j suffered up to about the limit of ‘, from the reside.iv.e of his hro-

ssr-sws»:w,„m—,....a„.„.srsss 5 ssurvsu... ..................... ^‘-sg.nysrnSSJ T'y.-j*
erationSlneburndieng a^clty. "tool childronCnefves:86"^ °"3 ° ^ldmgoould^be adAPt^ been The Montreal Herald°about Dr^Ham- ^T’^onlfotteTand^lbout «Work-

- AMTn5.t««2
ally, and others were built accident ^ Qf eye straln and exhausted trin5 from the United States, and 2. ine1dht^!!t PThevat oncerelleve and Masonic ,2^Lmef;om Toronto to
dlmateeeor drainage facllltle^ Such fne^nf1’^kfogda^ruggmtC^f'Jtte number of chüdren car-jprOTWt ^^“^^“xperfoîiœ <^n pa^a maty^^The p^'?’b^are-f '"ere^

S5v< & r«.;rs- «x æsürss* *“ g»& srtss 8s$f b-^nsssrs ASsnRÙissssfi»»*S’rrS’.'”-” «msssrsssm-s • ________ _-^ursns^.«....M ........._*~r.Yort
other point of ' le" 't ?nto consider- afforded by Dr. Chase s Nerve Food via Grand Trunk. Round gy8tem will be regenerated, revitalized. Jhlstiet ^Uute ,nRt lhi, afterr,o:n
ope- The founder took Into co Failure to restore the depleted nert es . „ I)OW on sale, good until ®'d m0st effective for children. All Famersl Hall -.-he following ofB-
atlon the a-Ultude faclllty t d makes a complete failure of health al- X|vemberSfi-^tobeavgeon S3.90. Burk's Good for men. excellent for women. i" SI°p elected: President. I. A
age, prevailing^ Indsaml ® most certain, for nervous diseases do £"'*"via Lindsay. $5.25, via Lakefleld, and most effective fotth'ldren. Al cera ^,er,8tlet(>wn; vice-president. A. '1.

, order to give the greatest auvantag get, well of their own accord. f at, ‘ wii's *3 75 Sturgeon „„eg and both sexes find Dr. Hamil- Farr , V,,„lntourr- «eeretary-treasurer,
and benefits to a permanent city h Bef.auae of it8 mill* and gentle ac- Jj -J5- L i, Young.s point *3 90. Lake- ! ®Jn'E pnig a marvelous medicine. Al- |Orth, c^ford,’ Em -v. J'llnfvtors-
due regard to the beauty and p Uon and extraordinary restorative in- Llndaav *3 45. City office, ; though active, they do not ^Pf ^ 1 vnrk—J^Pti Jackson. Ella; John aWt-
turesqueness of Its site He. graspe Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ts es- âeîd *l ner ' King and ‘ Tonge- cause inconvenience, still they clense ,^or : ^Wm. Parsona Fairbank:

, the advantage provided by a circular 8uUed aa a treatment for pale, tmvthwest corner King ana ^id purify the system, thereby main- ^kF^rnan - ^ Etobicoke-
' bay on a large body of commercial chlldren. streets. _________________ _____ lining a high standard of health. Sold ,Wm. Boaire._ Summe vl,lf : John 3:ird

water, and this one Is well In ahore, ^ lnstJlg new vlg0r into brain and o<.n«rmatton Service. by all dealers. 25c per N. 1 house Hlghfleld; .Wm- Scot,. e-dor.;
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àas ‘J B, S
Suggested That G. T. R. Be Com

pelled to Begin Work at Once 
on Ferry St. Bridge.

"

THE COCA-COLA CO
TORONTO,

4
Hamilton, June 6.—(Special-) The

this evening agreed 
the special street 
should be called

t. m

Phone Park 2279.

■ i
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

THE LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN AND 
AGENCY ÇOtirANY. IIVUICO. |

DIVIDhi-.D NO. 72.
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oks wilt be closed ftbffl 
the, 2nd July, lUOti, Uytb . RIDES
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The only school making a specialty 
of expert shorthand training. We have 
facilities entirely beyond the scope of busi
ness colleges. 9 Adelaide. _____ _

BUSINESS CftANOBÉ.

20th Inst, he 
Peddlersf

U, ARE BUSINESS CHANCE—LIVERf.
*> ’Bus. Express and Dray business In 

, country town, owner going west, sacrifice 
! sale., Bell & Mitchell. Room 40, ïonge- 
! street Arcade. Toronto. - ■ ’ '-v

on
The

of the 
held a 
bi«t- i 
Union 
ealllnd 
way») 
ground 
P. m.

Rati 
slon m 
llton.
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It Should.
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I CAN MAKE A MAN OF YOU
be weak,rZlfbFanPh'.H1'. Vr ^

you see on the street»,7 
Men with small, flabby J""*01®*: 

thln-chested, dull-eyed. ehort„0_. 
breath, without endurance, courage, , 
sand or grit' In their make-up, * r 
WEAK MEN. If they were not _tx>ni .

make physical giants of

’■9

you
gem

i

weak I can
them. .i.i

I am not performing miracles. ‘ 
have only discovered that what make* 
all this strength, thla «ttam, t“to 
FORCE In a man 1» his Animal r.mç 
tricity. That 1» what makes muscles 
and heart strong. When 1 find a man 
who has lost that power and feels only 
half a man, I want to give lt back to 
him, and I can do lt, tor I have done 
It for thouoands.

#Wy
EMPIRE hotel.

who thank me for mak- 
MAN.ta!SS once more^bke’the11 grealest T^'s creature

You Run No Risk, in Using My Belt. I Take AU
who will give me reasonable security I will

attachments sultabU for their oaae,

now

Any man or woman __
them the Belt, with all the necessary 
and they can

PAY WHEN CURED.
Owen Sound, Ont., March 16, '06- 

Dr. McLaughlin: . ,
Dear Sir,—The trouble tor which» 

purchased your Belt has entirely dis
appeared. It was only after a gros 
deal of hesitancy and inquiry J™ . 

. your patients that I bought one o 
-your Bglte, but I am now gl»d
I did. My back is perfectly wA 
I never as so strong or felt. fO ww 

' a» I do 13W. _ o-nYours .. Jly, GEORGE A. STARE.
the savings m

B
Steelton, Ont.

Dr. McLaughlin : . ,
Dear Sir,—I take much pleasure In 

writing to you to let. you know that 
I would not be without your Belt for 
any money If I could n6t get another 
as good. I don’t think It can be beat- 

wondertully,
and I cannot recommend it too high- 
ly. I feel like a different man entire
ly, I still beg to remain,

Your , friend, D. JANN1SON.
I have cured thousands of men who' have squandered

years in useless doctoring. ■ . ... „„„ rMl thoMy Belt Is easy to use ; put lt on when you go to bod . you resr 
glowing heat from it (no sting or burn, as In old-style belts), andIT*»
♦he nerves tingle with the new life flowing Into them. You get up *» 
morning feeling like a two-year-old.

en. It has helped me
tti
n

-

Wherever you are, I think I can 
give you the name- of a man In your 
town that » I have cured. Just send me 
your address and let me try. This 
Is my twenty-fourth year In the busi
ness of pumping new vim Into worn- 
out humanity, and I’ve got cures In 
nearly every town on the map.

If you come and see me I’ll fix you . 
up. If you can't call let me send you 
my book, full of the things a man 
finds Inspiring to strength and cour
age. Free If you send this coupon. 
Consultation tree.

il
Dr. M. O, McLaughlin, 

11* l eage Street,
. . CANADA

til

TORONTO. / .
Please send me your book, free.

NAME ......................... .......................-
ADDRESS ....................... ..................

Office Hours—8 am. to 6 P ™L_J5’*d" 
and Sat. until 8J0 p.m. W1"08 ♦
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ry Automobile that’s madei'f.llH. It you tried eve
L’eve^aîtorntblk tK'tao'wi t» motorin»

ssas^wsægg
the Canadian buyer of an automobile

J. P. Edwards Resigns and Major 
J, K. Leslie Succeeds Him—

A Structure by Railways.

Sh^tir.T-ESertJ'nceBg.lmt Experime-t.

■What is CASTORIA
Jbdh. Ta^,.NwS

substance. Its açe is its Ç""î™biarTliœft and Wind 
and: allays Feverlshne. . Troubles, cures Constipation 
Colic. It relieves Teetning Trouwes^c^^ regulates the

The KM Ton tee Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

In the absence o£ Lleyt.-Col. McGlUi- 
health. Vice- our offering tovray, who to still In poor

George presided at the regu-Presldent mm ,_til
lar monthly meeting of the exhibition 

held yesterday. A letter wasboard.
read from Rev. S. D. Ghown, explaining 

inaccurately repre-

their relation to the special demands 

of the Canadian motorist 
That much we must do, big as the 
task looks—and is. We must have done 
it, because w§ could in no wise afford 

to put our reputation back of any 
maker’s cars unless we KNEW absolute
ly that no other maker could outvie him 
in merit, or outsell him in value. 

That’s mere business logic, you see. 
For we can afford to sell only the 
supremely best—why should we sell any 
automobile less good than that ?—since 

it is true that we could make no greater 
profit • from the dubious car than 
from the car we KNOW is good. 
So we scrutinize the auto market— 
with the judgment of experts, sharpened 

by the necessity of business. And, there
fore, the fact that we have just twelve 

TnflVAa on our list instead of forty, as we 
easily could have with our purchasing

is of itself

You would spend many months and 

many dollars making an examination so 
complete, a comparison so inclusive, 
and you would finally be no further 
towards certainty'than you can be right

for the

that he had been 
sented regarding some remarks he made 
recently In Montreal. He had learnt

,iëduT'<>îï.
and the grand stand

SS “mZSn, o,
tournent from Sept. 16 to 22 "®xt, °
motion of Aid. OUver. seconded by 
E Briggs the application was granted.

J P EdWards, who has been treasurer 
of the exhibition for twenty years, ten
dered his resignation, which was ac
cepted with regret, and a committee 
appointed to draft an address expres
sive of the board’s appreciation of his 
services, and to secure a suitable testi
monial Mr. Edwards wae also made 
an ‘ honorary director, Major J. R- 
Leslie, who has filled the position of 
cashier for some years, wae appointed 
treasurer. The executive were authonz- 

1 ed. If they deemed advisable, to make 
the same arrangements with the Labor 
Day demonstration committee as pre- 

The aisles of the 
be covered with

nojv if you deal with us 
automobile you think of buying. 
How do we know that? On what 
grounds do we make an assertion so 
positive and so unqualified? 

We make it upon these grounds: 
As the chief automobile concern of 
Canada it is our special business to know 
— not to guess or hazard, but to 
KNOW- which of all the world’s motor 
cars are the absolute standard of value, 
each of its kind and for its price, and 
which best meet Canada’s peculiar road 
conditions and the specific and distinctive 
requirements of the Canadian motorist, 
whose needs differ essentially from 
those of his cousin over the border. 
This too we must KNOW, and know 
how to provide for those needs. 
Before we can know that, we must 
have made the very comparison we have 
outlined here—we must have examined 

and contrasted the merits of ALL the 
good cars, and we must have considered 

the respective claims of each maker in

h
ln Usy For Over 30 Years.

wumuv
<

J
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PIANOS FOR RENT
AT 143 YONGE STREET.

vailed last year.
horse stables are to ..
tan-bark. The Ontario Society of Art 
tots will have charge of the art gallery, 
the same as last year.

The dog show committee were author
ized to revise the bench show prize list, 
and to Increase the premiums to an 
amount not exceeding 1600. Chairman 
of the Dog Committee J. G. Kent ex
plained that the exhibition bench show 
was now the third largest on this con
tinent. Plans "tor alterations to the • 
dairy building, to cost $1600, were adopt
ed. the Linde British Refrigerator Com
pany being authorized to remove the 
old plant In the cheese department and 
to lnstal a new one.

Hon. President McNaught moved, and 
Geo. H. Gooderham secomSed, that the 
application of the three railways, the 
C.P.B., the G.T.R. and the Canada Nor
thern for permission to erect a combi
nation building on the site at present 
occupied by the Canadian Pacific be 
granted. Mr. McNaught explained that 
the companies would probably erect a 
building that would cost $26,000 or $30,- 
000, and that Architect Gouinlock had 
already been Instructed to prepare 
plans, subject to the approval of the 
board and endorsement of the board at 
control.

> : i

F

I A
We make a specialty in renting 

Pianos for Summer Cottages, I sland 
Homes, Clubs, Theatres and Steam*
boats ,

t$i

i 1 power and our selling power, 
proof that we have chosen capably 
from the market as a whole, and 

that these twelve makes represent 
no dictate of commercial necessity,

examined,

»*
1

\,

s. Also PIANO PLAYER for rent — Simplex Players, 5 
Playola Player., at reasonable term, for the summer. .... J(IAN AND

,11 ED. ' Satisfaction ouarantccd at•«1
but merit — supreme, 
compared merit, judged against 
all the automobiles there

Co.,
Limited

2. WILLIAMS & SONS
uuumMMAAMAMWMW WMW AAWMWAy

THE
dividend at 

l-upltal stock 
Luths endlbf 
Leu dec-lured, 
fable oil ilhd

closed from
h 1000, Hth

R. S »
are.

# IFAKE ALARMIST REPORTS
OF TROUBLE AT (CAN AREA. - I

Not Author Bnrtng-Gould. Blsbee. Arizona, Junè 5.—Col. W. C.
Cape Town, Cape Colony, Jitoe 6.— ‘ Greene, president of the Greene Consoll- 

Édwaxd S. Barlng-Gould, a cousin of copper Company, who to at Ca-
St Petersburg, June 6.—Capt. BytefT, Rev. ““>* M

A'tXgg&zs.-^
mines and smelters. Bvldentiy fa.ee 
and malicious report has been 
Blvely circulated by Interested parties 
for mercenary motives."

Twelve Chosen MakesRIDES 8700 MILES
FROM CHINA TO RUSSIA. theThese areiORTH.

M integer. .

P O P B-T O L E D O 
STKVENS-DURYKA
WAVE R LE Y
W I R T O

PACKARD 
F. L A.

CANADIAN RUSgKlL 
CANADIAN FORD 
CLEMENT-BAYARD
A ü T O CAR

He rode the
roo miles, in eight months and tour the author, 
daye. and In good health.

Ills horse, which was of EngUah 
breed, was In good condition wlhen the 
Journey was finished.

The captain’s orderly, who was his 
sole companion, had a Mongolian 
mount.

T.tifir-r rt*oT _
; a specialty 

We bave 
icope of busl- RINSir Charles Tennant Dead.

London, June 5.-Slr Charles Tendant, 
formerly member of parliament tar

yesterday. One of Ms daughters is the 
wife at H. H. Asquith, chancellor of 
The exchequer. Sir Charles was 73 

years of age.

N:
M ST

532 B». York Pioneers.
invitation of Hon. Dr. Pyne 

monthly meeting of the 
yesterday held in 

of the Normal School, 
attended, fully 100

LimitedAt the 
the regular 
York Pioneers was 
the lecture-room

bltS present. William

Suicides by Shooting. nie presided. The report of the sector
T^trolt June 5.—S. Z. Harroun, tar ^ Rev. H. 9. Mathews, showed the 
Hilare assistant wire chief of the ; ^ ^ priming the yearly reports to

E—LIVERY, 
f Business in 
lest, sacrifice 
u 40, Yonge-

P

automobile COOntario Ladles- College.
- The annual commencement exercises 
of the Ontario Ladies’ College- will be 

* held at Whitby on Tuesday, the l»th 
Inst. A special train will leave the 
Vnlon Station at 2.15 p-m. on that day, 
ca'llng at Queen-street station (both 
ways), going direct to the college 
grounds, and2returning will leave at 9 30

P Railway tickets and tickets of admis
sion may be procured from, R. C. Ham
ilton, 46 Scott-street, or R. J. Score, 
77 Kina-street west.

THE HAMILTON LONDON 
Street •

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Temp**an®®

OTTAWAHALIFAXTORONTOl will bring 
d a cripple, 
by the city, 
o which re- 
lewers. Hi3 
wagon.

daB a ia tW^tem^ion Telegraph office In this , £“‘*,.66. Rev. Mr. Colpitts, late séoto- 
Weetem union^ early to-day, j ^ waa made an honorary m«ibw,

bad been suffering . whl]e twelve new members were admit
- -------------- 1 ted. The report of the treasurer, John

Harvle, showed a balance on hand of 
$336.86. The 
Canadian

T o r o n tI ncommitted suicide early to-day, 1 tary, was made an
;city. __

^omTlerwm? attack for two weeks. 

He was bom In Niagara Palis.

Modest Chief Justice.

avenuf* MoSra SSr- ^Can-

nior Ullll DC UnnCBItn a^niTy^m^d ^ to^eT

«11 « ™ sss-rgi ■—"«•£?■=ha^lTbutwhen he discovered that the ^ POStponcd tor

his seat in parliament.

!
x____balance on hand of

The agreement between the 
Institute and the York Plo- 

was ratified, and on motion the 
and secretary were author-

A BANK BREAKS.

Zanesville, O., June 6.—The Farmers* 
and Merchants’ Savings Bank In R03*" 
ville, Muskingum County. , dotted its 
doors to-day. It. Is said that the de
positors will be paid in full.

No statement *ls given out as to the 
of the closing, or as to the assets.

neers 
president
lzed to sign the agreement.

A committee was appointed to meet 
, with Dr; Orr and other memoers of the 

They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to IndUstrlal Exhibition committee at 2
• 7 . . c.^â naturally o'clock this afternoon at the Old Legcontract, and propel the Food naturally o clock tn c<>nalder the removai of the

past the little valves that mix Digestive ^ulldlrbg. to a point near Dufferin- 
Juices with Food. 1 street. Following the general business

., Bowel-Muscles of the society, addresses were given by
They strengthen these Dr Hodglns, who was made an honor-

by exercising them. 1 ar.. member. At the close of the ga-
This stronger action, producing^greater , therlng^pteasan^ hour^ was by

nutrition from food, brings back _____^ „nd nolnts of Interest around the
/BowekMuscles greater strength for self- 

operation.
The Bowel-Muscles can thus,In a short 

time, dispense with any Drug assistance

For a Good Complexion-With a to- 
of the Ohio 
quiet reigns

OR Clear Byes 
—Sweet Breath 
—Clean Tongue 
—Calm Nerves 
—Good Temper and 

—Poise
Eat a Cascaret whenever you suspect 

you need It. Carry a little 10c Emer
gency box constantly with you, to your 

Pur86 or Pocket.
When do you need one?

P
cause

Stated Case to Be Prepared and 
Privy Council May Be 

Final Arbiter.
OU thought proper,

^d^h^t Mr. McLaugMto of
Train Hite Ante.

West Peabody, Masa^ June 6.—Mr*
Craning, wife of W. P. Crowing of Cam
bridge, was killed, and Mr. Craning 
and several of his children wore injured 
here to-day by a train on the George
town branch of the Boston & Maine
Railroad, which struck the automobile «60 and costs or 30 days in _____ M 1R Day Mew York Excursion.
In which the family were touring. ^ regtstap^ against J. Sawv, -rickets only $9, round trip from Sus-

Boiler Explosion Kills Three. derf, Arch McDonald, Jerry Jones, Alex peitriou D^^g^^^particuiai-s, Le- 
Mount Sterling, Ky., June 6.—The boll- Mltchell ari<j John Sullivan, in the ; Jui . offloe, 10 King-street Elaat.

er in the saw mill c*f the Lyons Ckxn- k kers ^ea, by Magistrate Deni- 1 n*Vn v

The Empress of Ireland. ^ illlt# October A charge against S. C. - ----------------------- -------

. n|C|in’c ADVICEA IniEHU o ku w iui.
“Jt SAVED suffering ^brought BACKjMMM» i

of the railroad rate bill conference re- T. C. Robinette, TL.C-. A fiTIFW’S GREAT HEART CUKfi AriW
port In the senate to-day showed con-' fence, said it seemed aa ^ho —DR. Avrl C.W IWFTY DISEASE AND
cluslvely that the bill would be sent 1 0f appeal was In the wrong in taiti g ATARRH AL POWDER 1 a» m? AT TWft
back to conference, ! a narrow view, andt?ItJ «mtron PATT TM THEIR MISSION OF HEALlTlV

The conferees announced that they Thompson (1892) as saying , NEVER FALL LN llUlLK.
expected that result. eectkm proposed relaxation of betolig .. . daughter that if any use can be made

on a racecourse of any lno^™ra‘" "I feel so thankful at the restored health of my aang r ^ 0nt, ^ to

den, & Co. were a dollar to the good She w^ ^ ^ Induced byfnends, wh° « Utow was able to lie to
a IIlake ^ve toehMcal evidence against Agnew’s Cursor toe Heart and^be ^ been taken, an
his own desire. It was Ahowr. that to any position sht,^=s‘ ' ^ remedy is a cure for all ailments of the
one race Saunders had loot $268 and on pronounced. Y«, reiief given by it has snatched thousand. ^eathfi
another made $48. and nerves, and toe instantaneous r e slightest evidence of heart disorder», mm

A stated case will be prepared IoT jaws. Don’t trifle a minute if you ha g remedy will relieve such trouble»
appeal, and Mrt Robinette promises to palpitation, fluttering or uncasing J™™***

^i,kStr:trS K, £r.Î- i», d. ‘c»2

“ cold in the head ” subject

WANT A BIO JflUB-VATOR* 
Montreal. .Tune 6.-The Monttoaj Corn 

special meeting held

was
traot. but 
an exchange-

be weak, I 
it is easy I

man I

muscles. I 
short of I* 

L courage. I 
re-up, are 1 
[e not boro J 
I giants ol I

l i,racles. I 
krhat makes 
kteam, this 1 
fiirnsl Elec- I
tes muscles I 
And a man I 

k feels only I 
Ç it back to I 
j bave done 1

he tor mak- I

Exchange, at a
decided to petition the govem- 

two million bushel eto*

any
to-day,
ment to erect a

, and local grain «*en contend 
big elevator at Port Collboroe U

• IEat Sand and Be Healthy.
Several Torontonians are sold to have 

“sand eaters,” using sand ob- 
East Toronto pits, which !edbecome

Ca0dy- . a » scrapfng^ off and^*
from the inner coating1 and giving the 

Then carry the Httleten-centbox cotw gastric Juices a chance. T ,
«s» îa P» - y-" p-™' «o^iU“-ÏÏ JfS

take a Cascaret whenever you suspect Mls3isgippi water seemed to result In
less sickness. ________

Railway Criminals Beware.
Washington. June 5.—Over 200 dele

gates assembled t here to-day tor the 
tenth annual meeting of the Associa
tion of the Railway Special Agents 01 
the United States and Canada compos
ed of men engaged in secret service 
work! Major Richard Sylvester, presi
dent of the International police chiefs, 
assured the delegates of he“fty 
operation In the work of apprehending 
train thieves, wreckers and hold-up

mThe delegates proceeded In a body to 
the White House and were received by 
President Roosevelt.

bushels, 
that a 
necessary.

132.

, —When your T ongue is coated QUtoj

—When you have Heart- 
burn. Belching, Acid Risings to 
Throat.

—When Pimples begin to peep out.
—When your stomaoh Gnaws and 

Burns.
That’s the time to check coming Con

stipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
That’s the time to take a Cascaret.

: "I
you need It.

One Cascaret at a time will promptly 
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue.

Chance**
[ will send 
their oaee,

;h 15. '0*.
for which J I 
entirely d»* I 
ifter a great • 
iquiry from I
^hgtad"toat I

5
A Fatal (laarrel In Saloon,

Buffalo. June 6.—Aa the reetilt of a , 
quarrel In a saloon at Springville about 
midnight, a man named Percival was 
shot and killed end another man waa 
wounded in the leg.

Falla to Death.
Moosejaw, Saak., June 5.—Joseph 

Kerr, while, assisting to boring a well 
Spasqua. fell to the bottom, 110 

feet, tind was killed. ___________

»«
)One candy tablet night and morning,

war-taken regularly for a short time, is 
ranted to cure the worst case of Consti
pation or Indigestion that walks the earth.

One tablet taken whenever you suspect 
you need it will insure you against 90 per 
cent of all other ills likely to attack you.

Because 90 per cent of these Ills begin 
In the Bowels, or exist through poor Nutri-

A thousand dollars a year spent to 
amusements could not buy for you half

r msh —».s »,«. ..Us "v- >>«"•

mu.

"°Lbv.'“ eilal » î.ithî -U" o.r «■ Ti—.i, .1

and never =^5 In duik. nv y , munltlon exploded. Thedr r=^a’ wder_ Nfcrvllfne, which sink» into the tissues ^^nrion, Friday, June 15- Tick-
stamped “CCC. and arme were ,^>UTnfd.^tUlhey were where the pain, is seated and 1*lve* eg round trip from Suspension

A sample and the famous booklet, and It was tg 1 relief In a few minutes. N° Bridge'. For tickets and particular call
J Constipation,"- Fm. »=r 0» •» “«“S ro1ÆrS,,S?”J.UrÆ?SoU';oW. «ï»’”'

Address Sterling Remedy Com- tollowlng the explosion ran over *md i *, p0f2oba Nervillna Get it to-day. street East.
781 ^ instantly killed Gevtoaaa. i

A.-STAR*- j 
savings ^

the -,
ind you f«J

up to the
near ■

1
and :WHEN LONG BREATHS HURT I !he can 

neglectughlln,
reet,
CANADA

tion.
Cascarets don't purge, don’t weaken, 

don't Irritate, nor upset your stomach. 
They don't act like "Physio’’ that flush 

the Bowels with a waste of precious 
needed for tomorrow's

are afree. all sKin troubles.De AGNEW’S OINTMENT cures 
DR. ACNEW'S PILL*—40 doses lO cents.

out
Digestive Juice 
Bowel-work.

No,-they act like Exercise on toe

Bowels, las lead.

"Curse
asking.
party,

ad
I6 p.m. W**- 

L31-06 Chicago or New York.
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1859
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SUBSCRIPTION \RATKS IN ADVANCE. manency of the farmer's adhesion to 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included...
Wt months. " „ ' * ' 125 ...................................... .

GEORGIAN BAY OUTLOOK.
would it be worth to Canada 

could become minister of

1 <<**
il m

ffliin
: j f

J I CASH AND ONE MlCt. 600DS B10HT 0» MONEY MCK | Al SA^y,

Civic Legislation Committee Mem
orializes Attorney-General 

The Smoke Bylaw.

’ifMEN'S UNLINED TWO-PIECE SUITS. 4-00i

\forty I 
g and J
Sued “I
ot at *

Three mouths.
One month 
One year, ..
Six months.
Four months.
Three months, “ *•.......... 95
One month, “ ........••••• • ^hls wonderful man

These rates Include P®J***eR“!'tXer virtue of spending money.
BdTheUTDaf.o l£elnder free dell very " ln«»r that which scattereth and 7=1 ln- 
part of Toronto or OuUrlo creaseth. It costs more to oitUd
wllMndUr^d^tea st the above ral,way than If does to construct

„ml wh0,e.ale a switchback. but by spending on big 
Adver- mbankments you save in coat of oper-

I Who ever anticipated such good fortune ? The 
summer's outing suit for the price one would 
usually pay for a good pair of trousers. But 
there are only 44 ot them.

Made from flannel effect tweed,Vâ cool, 
loosely woven, goad-looking, good-Waring 
fabric ; blucish ground with stripe ; coat 
single breasted; trousers with loops for belt; 
sizes 34 to 44. Can’t be beat for a good cheap 
outing suit, and in some cases it will answer 
the purpose just as well as one you’d pay 
double or triple as much for.

.45; Send 3 corks drawn from quart
bottles ef Corby’s I X L Rye
Whisky and receive a handsome

enamel sotvcnir.

8.00 What 1.801 wnat 
100 if My. Hill
'll railways and canals for 12 months.

understands the 
There Is

without Sunday ,, ••
MILL!If theAttorney-General Foy will.

city, council approves the memorial or 
warded to It by the civic legislation an 
reception committee, be asked to under- 

OSGOODS HALL. take more stringent measures in the
Sir Edward Clarke, --------- punishment of those found guilty ot

,M1 air Alfred MlAl.r odt orlml„„ «.A»»»
for fuu, b~. «"•=->*» ^Vto" n„mb„ « =—• «»•*

sdEsrsir"*: Zr
Announcements tor To-Day. Aid. Graham, reads as follows.

v.w . SSE..S : rsi sssr .rss? »,
Si^mv.n Cameron, Copeland v- »us*- ‘ the government to try to stamp out the

&<>UCit re Elder beg to suggest that your depart-
and Welntraupt, Brown v. King, New- ment should notify all crown officers, 
combe v. Pere Marquettes Lovell V. wben conducting Pr°sec“^.fri ®£1udKe 
Park * „ kind, to urge upon the presiding jodg

Divisional court—Peremptory list for t0 give the prisoner the longest tom |
hearing at 11.16 a.m— James v. Valr pog^ie, and also, where the <»ee -,
Go te continued). Goodafe v Calder^ rant, ,lt, to order the use of^elash^
TTyslop v. Barnett. Finch y. Northern Aid. Graham said he had 
x=v Co Hammill v G. T. R. Co. several letters asking that? the depart 
N The autumi^ittings of the Toronto n®eut be urged to take more serious 

NEW ONTARIO IV—LATCH FORD. non_jury assizes will begin on Sept. 1.. cognizance of the evil, and remar 
Tc an uncertain extent the fasclnat- wlth judge MacMahon presiding. that a memorial presented r^lri£*

* a# t ai tnh,fr>rd is a' govern- The criminal assizes will open in gaoler improvement in i egulatlons
in* Town df Lato fo d Mohdav Nov 6 with Judge Street on iating to tramps on country roads, had
ment flutter in roal estate. Latohford ^nday^Nov. 6, with g l^^ood results. The committee un-
perpe tuft tes the name of a legal gen- The assizes for the trial of civil suits anlmoualy endorsed the motion
S2L who might have been a state, by JmT w^ he^on Monday. Sept

man; but who is keeping an offle 2 judge Britton Opens the winter as- for entertaining the Indiana
humble but ambitious apartment a few &lzeg on Monday, Jan. 7, 1907. Association, which will visit Toronto

„» «. np.Qftn, T ^ VICTORIA
N O. Eatchford to something of M vivivkia J*loa the Pennsylvania Editorial
experiment. There is a movement to organize an Association E ^vtou” (rf

A few yards from the station, on the ^BoeMlop. of old boys of Victoria- a promise of *60 tbw^ds the vUt t 
of the charming Montreal Biver. street School, whose graduates Include the Pennsylvania Retail Coal Dealers

large and apparently «-rtohing '°A^to ^
sawmill. A month ago there was school la one of the oldest in the city, : ^wliW convrotions : Opemtive PlastM-
scarceiy anything else to suggest a ^‘n^dew ofra Ration ! ment Workers, *26°
town except the promise of an hotel or ^ tQ ,tg reUrement, along with 1 $100; BreweryrZÏnïZ, 200 detolat“’ 
two, and the beginnings of a clearance ^^..treet School, in favor of a large j September £ Way
of the bush under government auspl- central school, a sentimental Interest October, *100' J^nt!°anCe °* Way
of the ousn, un»er 8v,__ should be aroused that would make the Employes, September. 1100.

over against the depot Now the School old Boys’ Association Enforce Smoke Bylaw.
a strong one. J. Russell Sutherland Is The manufacturers of the city were
secretary pro tern, and names and ad- simply playing with the city in reg _
dresses, together with an expression of to observance of the smoke consemins 
opinion as to the holding of a reunion bylaw, so Aid. Church informed th 
excursion on Dominion Day or some civic property committee yesterday. 
other convenient date will be gladly re- gave notice of motion that on and 
oeived by him. Aug. 16 the law be »^ictly enforce^

Aid. MoMurrieh remarked That the 
BAND CONCERT TO-NIGHT. coming of electric power would soon

* obviate the nuisance created by smoxe.
The hand of the Royal, Grenadiers. Chairman Dunn ^ectedtoan item in

under the direction of J. Waldron, will | the . h? 1 ’ electric firing
render the following program this Beimett & Wght lor eto^ wiring
evening, in Alton Gardens, from 8 to ^orthM^n^trbylen^r

. m , ni. * Rtenk In accordance with the regulation em-
* larch Twin City ................* Dowering expenditure without tender
A Japanese Tattoo • •.. . .Laurendea Dunn opined that ten-
Selection—Dolly Dollars............... • . flers^should be asked on all work

amounting to over $40, but the commit
tee wasn’t seized of the necessity.

Mr Rust reporting that $600 spent in 
repairs to the Brock-street wharf hav
ing placed it in fairly good dpndition, 
Mr. Harris was Instructed to lease the 
wharf to the Ferry Company, or any
one else, who would agree to add such 
Improvements as would make it entirely 
satisfactory.

The property commüssioner recom
mended that the city architect report 
on the cost of erecting a horse ex
change building at the cattle market, 
and suggested that the lessees to whom 
a 10-year lease be granted be required 
to pay 10 per cent of the revenue to 
tho city, as well as taxes, which the 
committee concurred In.

810,000 to Trim Trees.
Park Commissioner Chambers 

formed the civic parks and exhibition 
committe yesterday that It would cost 
$10.000 to so trim street trees as to 
prevent interference with electric light
ing! As only $1000 has been voted by 
the controllers,1 he will have to worry 
along on that sum. In the meantime 
the lights will be lowered.

Assent was given Mr. Forman's re- 
ac* commendation that the city buy a block 

of iend adjoining the southwest comer 
of Riverdale Park at Gerrard-street, 

and one-tenth acres, at $1100 an

et presei
i,ing 7*nd
, ed mod<1
d-season
i)ur stock

Design
Registered 183, MontrealBox

n

irons, In reply to 
nine-tenths of 
was

I apnlfllns in 
Jtmfort Inrates.

Special terms- to »f,nte _
rates t« newsdealers on application^
Using rates on application. A duress atlon.

0_.
street North. Telephone 065. tion. The difference between the

method of grading and that which 
when the C.P.lt- was 

In the size

contending
by the stubborn, old, illiterate who 

ruled at Pretoria.

simply TR
K styles sjLsusd
I many color 

while the 
Up' fnlly broug 

A pro mini
P grxAtisb CU

I: Bugs," whi 
' comfort sta|

T Campbell-Bannerman's
destroyed from 
his regret, and

Henry
freedom of attack was 
that moment, much to 
much to the disadvantage of the party 
he led in circumstances of unparaliei-

81r

FOREIGN OFFICE OF 
TORONTO WORLD.

10 Hart-street. New Oxford-street W 
. London, England. Joseph P. Clougner.

ïrS Voîss S
T^oXc7n^oht.YnD«d1t8tbe follow-

was in vogue 
built, plus the difference 
of locomotives used now and tnen, is 
the difference between 360 ton freight 
trains and 1760 ton trains. The cost 
of construction Is therefore not the 
dominating consideration In a railway 
enterprise in times when It Is not 
difficult to obtain-capital for colossal

BRITISH AND 
THE

79c. FOR STRONG TWEED TROUSERSæ™ re imffl,i
od difficulty.

Mr. Borden, by accepting Sir Wil- 
frid’a offer, might have placed himself 
In .1 similarly invidious position. Sir 
Wilfrid is pretty cunning, but he too 
plainly set 
wary bird.

A sweeping price on some aoo pairs of these 
“working trousers.” Just melting down stock 
a little They’re made to stand plenty of hard
wear, made to “rough it.” Of strong English

' tweed in a dark striped pattern, well shaped and 
stoutly made, sizes 32 to 42.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

linr New» atsuds^ .Montreal
Wliuleer H»U ...»...................  Montreal
8* rawrenre Hall ... • - •J A'nlah. U St. John street...-Q««» # 
Peacock & Jonea ■•■•••• "’nniralo 
wT'UTew^Co"* Sta0etroit. Mich.
D,: ;7cheanrA”^°c, Co aOttaw.

and all hotels and newartealer^^

P. O. New, Co.. 217 Dearhorn-.L .^
T. Â.-McInt-oehi-.V.-.-.-'winnlp^. M»; 
Raymond * Doherty-. • ySanipeg. Men-
John McDonald • ;’ iU^ditod Trains. 
All Railways. New* 8tanaa auu

AUKB;#

shis net In the sight of a
; «th some 
li.spectlng-

undertakings.
TU» outlay on grades

cost of climbing a steep 
time a train

Is only once

ialIncurred, the 
grade to repeated every 
passes over It. The permanent charge 
upon the line is redeemed much more
quickly than a perpetual addlt ^ 

of operating a .heaply T. EAT.O N C9-; E
the expense
constructed roadbed.

The same principle, 
form, applies to

routeft Mr. Hill is an

Klai
In a different t 190 YONOE 8T., TORONTOFARMER'S SHARE. the opening up of a

advocate
THE

build-who built and are
who hold the water

last word of wto- ; *h|n^ra 22 foot waterway
of Well- t Qeorglan t0 the St. Lawrence by

has become the , * *f ^ Ottawa River is put at $50.-

; 000,000. Down such a highway you 
the ! could send

bushel would . earn 
for canal 

and farmer, and

SENATThe men
ing Canada are those 
plow.” Here is the

former plow-boy

canal. The cost 
from

Coi
dom from a
ingt°n CmHviduir°railway builder

banks 
Is a KNOW WHAT YOU ARE EATING *■

pjf?n?''
■ “The sl
Km'v,:
senator. 

“But t 
[ they are 

"Yes, v 
Mr. Cox.

Mr. He 
tog a sa 
ed some 
quoted t 

icles ' 
Jueed 

serve. . 
for profl 
had beer

greatest 
modern times. that the food he buys is pure aad cleen.

SHREDDER
■ mm ■■ mam I he purest toed in the 

■ ■■■ ■ world,containing nochem-
■l|UL m icals or embalming fluids.

■■■l ■■ ■ only life
maM.. ■ fin*

orvuto oftiue, h- Ohuro^Strao^

-jlm” Hill’s speech toTo read
Canada Club at Ottawa to to receive a 
wholesome baptism of sorrow that such
find room°fordhtomlgMyn hTm a for- builder d.

r-rraadian, placed alongside other Canadians t 1 V' ^ „ mlles nearer to Chi-
who have achieved a certain eminence br « Duluth tban Buffalo is, and 

makes them look exceedingly cago d ^ UnUed states

could be Shipped to Europe by jvay 
of Montreal during the season of open 
navigation. The question Is largely

one of ways
formidable. But just 

formidable
of public affairs wno now 

emoluments of a lenient

Ing 12,000 tone of 
rate of So Per 
everything that is necessary1

a man ces,
sawmill Is balanced by two or three 

frame buildings, and the place 
has certain of the characteristics of a 

The sawmill represents

yscore

mining camp.
Datchford’s Industries. • The other build
ings indicate Datobford'a spirit of ad- 

A dozen or 90 stores are of
fer sale. The Canadian

at home.
small. . .

Some of them are terrifld at the 
prospect of Mr. HiU building thou
sands of miles of railroad in the Can
adian West. They need not be afraid.

asking for nothing except

venture.
ferlng wares 
Bank of Commerce reposes in a small 

frame building, looking for

reserve.
“Have:v

* I our com 
» '"Yes,”It is not so 

now, it is 
than the ad-

but neat
millions to handle. On tree stumps you 

read notices of the best place to 
repaired, or your 

beard cleverly reduced.

and means.
Mr. Hill to _
the right to buy and pay for every 

of land which his railroad will 
use, or, as he puts it. “If we go up there 
with a Uttle ewe latnlb to make a ehéep 
of It, we want pasture for It, and It 
will not cost you anything "

Mr.Hill, like all men of great elemental 
who have the 

to the use of

eel-ivery 
much more 
ministrators 
enjoy the 
natiftn.

“At wl 
“I dec] 

1 Hellmut 
Mr. H

may- 
get your

i

note of it." It 
is worth thinking ; 

about -— the fact ha
COWAN’S

watchacre
Make abush-grown 

Round the hotels R Is easy to learn 
Latch-ford strong drink is

I......................... . i.. .Victor Herbert
.... ..................Sloeune

Reminiscences of all Nations .-Godfrey
Corrl

theIn termeszo—Ju-no been pu 
E this res 
I spread ' 
1 tor Cox 
p altho th 

six yeai 
p from th 
E • would n 

E this ans

that from 
surreptitiously, and In small quantities, 
exported to the more boastful burg of 
Cohalt, a brief train ride to the north-

WIBE REFUSAL, 
wisely refused the temp- 
Wllfrld Laurier"to toarn 

the North At- 
under 8®°!

Lu-Haby—Baby’s Sweetheart
Patrol—Our Bluejackets ;........Rirtumer
Selection—Woodlands ....
Valuett*—Eileen Alaeimah 
Selection—Gems of Scotland .Oavalllnl 

God Save the King.

BORDEN’S 
Mr. Borden 

tatton of Sir 
the Inner mysteries of
Ian tic Trading Company, __.

WM » «,»„ »
ened with invasion there may be times 

the leader of an opposition s. ou
of the government- 

state arises

-Ludera
Thomasstrength of character, 

gift of tongues, is given 
picturesque metaphor. It was a dis
tinction of Paul Kruger, one of the 
most forceful and rugged characters 
modern times have produced, albeit hto 
early environment, and the crises of his | when 

- maturer years denied to him the capaci- share 
ties for expansion which were part of the 
endowment of Mr. Hill, and of any 
other ambitious youth, who struck ou 
jntb the plains of Northwestern Ame. -

■ : %w
ward.

What there is to 
marts of traffic in drygoods and pro-
visions, you 
There are no smiling1 fields in any ÿlrec- 

the river the Gillies' limit

7. *
sustain a doroen perfection

OBJECT TO LABELING.J COCOAdo not easily understand. Mr.
idea thi 
fits cos 
serve hi 
senator 
with th 
plained 

' period 
Mr. ] 

commis 
the U* 
head ol

Patent Medicine Men Appear Before 
Parliamentary Committee. (Maple Leaf Label)

is the purest and best Cocoa 
made, and the most economi
cal. • Half a teaspjonful will 
make a cup of delicious Cocea.
THE COWAN CO.,

Limited, Toronto.

M Xthe secrets tion. Across
sacred to the memory of -the gov-affair ofBut when an 

which, tho It may have a 
national aspect, to not of ^

wtridh hes been a sub- 
betweea political

is ae
ernment official as-The Central Prison 
itself. All Is bush and rock and lake

But ’ (the prospector to
else.

small lnter- %Ottawa. June 6.—A special committee 
of parliament that has -been looking 
into the paten* medicine question, ex
amined to-day David Watson, Preal- 

people who have d€nt amj j McKee, chairman of the 
board of control cf the Dominion Pro
prietary Medicine Manufacturers’ As
sociation.

Mr Watson protested against the 
adoption of a law that would compel 
patent medicine men to print on their 
bottles what the contents consisted of. 
It would provoke unwarranted suspi
cion on the part of the public if the 
labels to which they had long been 
oustomed were changed.

Mr McKee pointed out, moreover, 
that ‘where individuals were addicted 
to the cocaine or morphine habits the 
announcement that certain medicines 
contained these drugs would only en- 
abl" the victims to get these drugs 
the more easily. __________

portance, and 
wt of controversy 
parties, the leader of one **’r)V>X 
not wisely accept, across tfee 
parliament, the confidence of his most 

dangerous opponent.
The time for Sir Wilfrid to make n 

When the mysterious 
was first afoot, and not years 
ward*, when it has been «p°«ed. “
the government to in a ,ho\ ■ 
which It may never be extricated. A 
political party cannot afford to sell «■ 
freedom to an unworthy government 

reigns at Ottawa, for a
trumpery little secret to 
meting. Some of the governments

scolding Mr. Borden for his 
walk into Sir Wilfrid’s par- 

pretty good sign that
done the right thing.

similar situation arose 
between Lon- 

the breakdown of

and stream.
in-everywhere 

built the stores are prospectors also 
to what is to them fl

ea. Don’t you find a Derby 
rather warm for 
Comfort ?

about theHill says 
down to the ground.

What Mr.
farmer is true,

V No 0*5 has better qualifications to make
What follows

They have come
land of promise. They are just am hope- 

his ful of big profits as the man who eal- 
forth with pick and spade and 

hard and tolHng harder

he ml
pollcyh 
er for 
the pro 
deal m 

Sena] 
that hi 

^ehowln 
Com] 

the se 
ï conclu]

such a pronouncement, 
from this doctrine of our fundamental 
well-doing? It follows that, to trans
portation, in all the facilities for the 
transaction of business, the great e 
to be kept in view is to return to the 

much and not as little aa

Money cannot buy better Coflefi 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and

liesdeal
.offer was pack, faritpr 

in anticipation of striking a vein of 
silver incalculably valuable.

The Fourth-street and Fifth-avenue 
of Latchford are paved with stumps 

varied -height, breadth

Ôur window display gives a 
hint of the variety of shapes 
and styles we show in Summer 
Hats. Both English and Am
erican makers are represented.

$1.53 to $5.00
HOLT. RENFREW A CO.

e King at. a.

after-

Mocha, 45C lb.
Mich le & Co., Limited

farmer aa
possible of the substance he raises upon 
the soil. By making transportation 
cheap, by supplying telephone, and 
electric power at the lowest possible 

, rates, the life of the farmer can be 
made more attractive than was deemed 

when the general level

one 
acre.

Mr. Chambers will attend the conven
tions of parks superintendents at 
Washington on June 10.

Ctbtada to Pay £100,000 Tribute.
Henry Russell of Montreal wrote the 

board of control asking that It take 
steps towards contributing a share of 
the £100,000 which the writer thought 
Canada should give King Edward as 
tribute money. The controllers thought 
Mr. Russell’s ideas a trifle eccentric, 
and turned down his communication. 
School Ground» for Play Purposes.

That children be allowed to play in 
public school grounds after 4 p.m. was 
suggested in a letter from J. J. Kelso, 
received by the board of control yester
day. It was turned over to the board 
of education.

The building of a wall from the naw 
fort to the foot of Spencer-avenue, to 
prevent erosion by the waves of the 
projected lake-front driveway, will be 
reported on by the city engineer.

Lend Sales.
Among the blocks of land reported by 

Mr. Forman yesterday, as sold for 
taxes, to one on the South side of Dear- 
bourne-avenue, 248 feet by a depth of 
199 feet, at $15 per foot, or $3727.60.

He■>;and stones of 
and danger to the pedestrian. The 

mine is between one and two 
The human novelty of the 

number' of
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i not gd 
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TOMLIN'S BREADsuch as now nearest 
miles away. THE BREAD OF QUALITYplace is provided by a 
swarthy Syrians, who have come from 

Where. Tho they have

•62.50—Pacific Coast and Return.

to 22nd, inclusive, good for 
Choice of

friends are Good for everyone. Every 
home if happy whose table 
is daily supplied with good 
bread.

to be necessary 
of education was low; when the stand
ard of comfort was extremely prlmi- 

lndeed, It was thought that 
not the kind

refusal to nobody knows 
set up a-s retail!

to expect they will amass for- 
ln trade conducted on oriental

merchants, nobodylor—which to- a
he has

X somewhat
the negotiations

couver 
June 18th
return within sixty days, 
routes and favorable stopovers grant
ed For folders and further partlcur 
lars write B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King-street, Toronto,
Ont- ' ®6

seems
tunes; GALVANIZED 

BOAT FITTINGS. 
WIRE RIGGING. 
FOLDING ANCHORS. 
TURNBUCKLES. 
BLOCKS, Eto

tive, when, 
the tiller of the soil was

' that
result
been
solutii
tehme

rduring 
don and Pretoria, 
which precipitated

lines.
The fascination of Latch ford Is the 

fascination of the borderland of Croe
sus. One most singular aspect of the
mining fever Is that it to Powerful &.QQ p.m. and 6.1® p.m. Dally to 
enough to bring a wanderer to the New York,
region of precious metal, but causes ttOTX>ujrh pullman sleeper at 6 p.m.
him to linger on the edge of the en- ^ pullman sleeper from Buffalo on 
chanted ground instead of plunging W ÿf&rSS!"
into the middle o< it and making hi keta and make reservations at Grand 
bid good and strong for the favor of ^nmk yty ticket office, northwest cor

ner King and Yonge-streets._________

lift his eyes to the hillsof person to 
Of literature, of romancé, of history, 
end of science.

After all, it 
strength of character to plow a straight 
furrow thru difficult land than It does 
to add a column of figures. It requires 

Judgment and foresight to rear 
than it does to sell 

to master the

the Anglo Boer war 
alluded H. C. TOMLIN. Proprietor

420 to 438 B4THUBST St
Ifl The facts are neverin 1899.

to on political platforms 
Kingdom, but they are 
nevertheless. Mr. Chamberlain 
Sir Alfred Milner were playing the 

with President Kruger, 
satisfied that the old

takes more b raine and to the United: Coi
“Whihi unquestioned,

andf porte

a»-«■# vMtit
Vo., 210 Queen East. Toronto.

SUN
Let: til comp]
candi
estftb

more strong game

Id not conceive that a community of 
would dream of fighting 
regiments of -town-bred 

known to be

and harvest crops 
goods over a counter, or

and structure of the latest t e.
do without the politician; and 

pinch, without the pastor. But 
exist without the agricul-

-i as
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED, nessshape 

We can 
at a 
we cannot

the1 cou capricious fortune.
But it takes all 

world and to make a m-lnlng country. 
Often enough it Is a semd-outsider on 

the insider is nourtohed.

17-19-21 Temperance Street.
Phone Main 3800.

row
houei

sorts to make a .. ^veldt farmers 
the terrible 
Englishmen, whp were 
in barracks seven thousand miles away.

Mr. Chamberlain, at one 
went to Sir

more intelligently the btotory and 
graphy of the Niagara Rtv T be-
with their classes. It might -

i stated that the Hon. Dr. ?^?e’ JLrdhig 
Editor World : Your correspondent o£ education, was consulted reg ^ 

from Dovercourt. who takes exception the trip, and it received bis nearvy 
to the visit of the South York teachers 
to Niagara Falls and vicinity during 
their convention last week, does not ap- 
pear to understand the object of the 
trip. It was no holiday jaunt, but was 
taken to give the teachers an oppor
tunity to observe the great development YorUvtlle Old Boy»- „
is electric power that to in progress at _ ^ «resident; W. ^E: thethe Falls, and to visit the historic sites W. E. .-^Rrebert Hazelton,. | I enq
in the immediate neighborhood. After Crown, secretary, amdBcbert g Qf |
an inspection of the power plants of V'Tnr^vnL oid &.ys aM Girto’ Ae-
the different power companies, a visit ; the Yorkville Old Boys M ar-
to Lundy’sLane and Queenston Heights sociatlon, go to Guelph «r^^y ^ th#
battlefields, to Niagara Glen and other range for the annual ex ursi ^ th*
places of interest the teachers, It to be- association to the O.A.C. 
lleved, will be In a position to discuss month.

SWEET
CAPDRJH

CloMto Yonge.Property Owners In Dispute.
A heated argument between rival 

deputations from the Avenue-road dis
trict took place before the board of con
trol yesterday, the bone of contention 
being the limits of the residential dis
trict. Residents on the west side of 
Avenue-road near Gottingham-street 
held that property on the east side 
should be rated residential, which was 
argued against by Its holders.

The setting aside of 145 feet north 
of the C.P.R. tracks as a business dis
trict should be adequate, thought Con
troller Jones, but the board will con
sider the matter further.

Tl ment 
wouli 
Cox. 
start 
becai 
er, t 
the 11

tenet.
In this fortunate country no one is 

so ill requited as the tiller of the soil. 
There are times when It may 
seemed ' right and proper for all sorts 

to be made by him to 
to distant

If I- The Teachers’ Trip.whom
Latchford 1s not .Cobalt, it is still 
pretty near to It, and will always have 
possibilities of individual wealth and 
provincial revenue about it.

privately,
stage of the negotiations,
HAirv Campbell-Bannerman, told him

in the wind

have
donation.

Secretary South 
sociatlon.

Deer Park, June 5, 1900.

W. J. Thompson,
York Teachers’ as-confidentially what was 

and obtained an understanding that, 
inasmuch ae war was unthinkable, the 
leader of the opposition would not ob- 

the tone and sulbstance of some 
language that was being used to 

to see things thru

• I Iof sacrifices 
order to get rapid access

"I: vI woul 
wor

would It be to compel the bigHow
meat packers to live on a diet of can
ned filth for a few weeks? ,

have passed out of 
As Mr. Hill says, there is

bemarkets. Bvit we 
Infancy.
no necessity any more to 6poon-feed the 

Railways should 
the charity of the pub-

8e
Ject tor*

northwest railways. Teddy Roosevelt Is so mad over the 
meat packing disclosures that l.e has 
Cut tinned beef out of the White House 
bill of fare.

of the
tduce the Dutchmen 
Sii Alfred Milner's eyes.

j ;
not exist upon 
11c. One of the effects of the present 
system has been -that first the railway 
demanded abundant spoon meat from 
the country, and then, when It had 
grown lusty, It insisted on the country 
paying to it exorbitnat rates for pas- 

and freight service, and became 
and encourager of other 

telephone, light

F
E:

I Hu.
1 US
i ..«ml

me. 
Me

Campbell - Banne rma n 
national interests would 
agreeing to Mr. Gham-

Sir Henry 
thought the

Mlckigaa Central and Lake Shore 
Railway’s Pnclfte Coast Tear

for teachers, their friends and the pub
lic, taking in scenic features of Color- 

' ado. Grand Canon of Arizona, Call- 
■ fomia, North Pacific Coast, Yeilow- 
' stone Perk and Canadian 
' Special trains leave Buffalo, June 30th. 
A thirty-day personally-conducted all- 
expense tour at absolutely net cost and 
under personal direction of an exper
ienced New York Central Lines rep
resentative. Many leading teachers in 
the States of New York and Pennsyl
vania have joined this tour. Write for 
itinerary- J. W. Daly, Chief Aset. O. 
P. A., Buffalo, N. Y.

«
The United States is making a des- 

effort to have the limelight 
shift the glim from the Ot- 

politlcal scandals and the Do

pe served by _ 
berlain’s suggestion, especially as he

could not
perate 
operator 
tawa
minion Insurance crookedness-

ftCigarettes
«was convinced that war 

break out. seeing that, as 
beriato admitted, in the house of efxo-

Ell «IMr. Cbam-1 Rockies- ye,! had noticed that your bsir 
was looking pretty thin, and that « 
lacked luster and life. But we didn t 
like te apeak of it! Of course you know

And, too, it keeps the scalp so ciesn and healthy. _______ mSuiiil

Hb $ro<t•enger

111 Thin Hair Vic-1the pattern 
corporations, such as 
and power companies.

The way to get a maximum ot busl- 
the farmer is to give maxi- 

for the minimum

Yon
In committee some Liberal members 

voted to report W. T. R. Preston for 
refusing-Jo answer questions, but to 
the house the line up was complete, 
with the exception of the two French- 
Canadian members, who can’t stomach 
all the business.

A: ft inEach tiny grain of WINDSOR
TABLE SALT * » périma oytial 
—pure and diy. That is why it 

sever cakes.

STANDARD fininess from
mum MiHH
amount of money. The clever scheme by
which the minimum of service to gWen 
tor the maximum of money Is against 
the development of the country. It ‘t
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WEDNESDAY MORNING Perfect Manhood
imi 1 so» »MS 1 « m jFJvgtiurrap mm**

>

FXp^û-'“ ‘to c'ÎSS'ïl**'«jK“*

MSSB&ÏS&S ■ FS=SSSv"vw
îS5..t.th.w.
s<5as>ri»d?ssg. !r~

TV C» Montreaüj

JOHN Par ** R*it*rtn« mJ 
CUKES are 
The TES,T.

“jïSÆWi
Dtmr Sir : - Hare fin

ished taking your so day»
treatment, an» am In every 
way improved. I weigh ro 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my »«tr«» 
ere eery much better. 

Toots sincerely, H. *. 
(Seens TttUmoniai.) '

Business Hours Daily :
* Store Opens at 8.30 ajn. and Closes at 6 p.m. 

June, July August—Saturdays at 1 p.m.
'•e> SPECIAL

LADIES’COAT 
...SALE...

But Witnesses Before Investigat
ing Committee Declare They 

Were Quite Proper.

WITCH BUB Dim CHUtGE OF STREET OR MBPS|I»
. forty Fawn Covert Clotb Coats, tight- 

‘.L lot at *10 and *16. . •
millinery exposition

Y‘
2£^d8models, so difficult to obtain at this 
add-season time.

Our stock of

wI

A Special Clearance Sale
of Women’s Underwear

e S
i Ottawa, June 6—The committee to" 

enquire into the purchase of supplies 
for the steamer Arctic for her trip 
to Hudson Bay commenced work 
this morning and called Col. Oourdeau, 
deputy minister of marine and flsher- 

WRAP SHAWLS les, to get a statement as to the rea-
«-ntalns in many smart and tasty ■JJ1®** sons for sending the Arctic Into north-

rn7r«Wf6°oodtrv^" ern waters. To Mr. Carvel, he said 
or tourists. m f I ^ « Bnd *10. that four expeditions had been sent
too, st *~ • *“> ' ’ - nimtt north In four years to explore and

TRAVELLING! KUUO patrol Hudson Bay and other north-
suggestive of refinement and lux- ern watfers to establish/Canadian au- 

* • wherein the necessary warmth and thorlty. Col. Gourdeau read the state-
. odnifcrt is depicted in the cosy tones of ment made „y slr Wilfrid Laurier in 

many colored checks and plaidrtaa^f*i the house on July 27. 1904, when *260,- 
wt.ilc the distinctive air of smartn. s . ^ wag voted to c0Ver the voyage of
Mlly brought .JPJÔrVhe dtopïny 1» the the Arctic.

A p.rh“?M?ntamilyVartàn^ Traveling The vessel was to sail Aug. 15, 1904,
Scottish Clan and *™ ly usefulness and but did not get away till Sept. 17. 
eomgfort s anhd unrivMed*’ Major Moodle was. In charge, and

see Our Display of Captain Bernle was sailing master,bee our uispmj After the purchase of the supplies
he sent H. B. Boudreau of the marine 
and fisheries department, to Quebec to 
check them off. His Instructions were 
definite to open every parcel, except 
the barrels of pork, and see that the 
contents correspondent with a duplt-: 
cate set of the orders with which he 
was supplied.

All the seamen had been articled 
for a three years’ voyage, but the 
vessel returned In October, 1905, hav
ing been away a little over a year, 
because the windlass was disabled.

The Arctic had not taken enough 
coal for three years, because the ves
sel could not carry It. The Idea was 
to send a new supply north every sum-

t
A clearing up of s.me odd lines and broken sizes of

women’s ribbed cotton underwear, some ofwhich an.sligh.ly
ÿe. aiso uçe .ri»- RIvlBLINb. TRIPS ON SHIPS

™:,dv,rdinla,Cm.!ui«s U.n“ertl«-trS r'couei? —~f5£:------ ggg*
drawers, umbrella knee, lace trimmed and several other Ime^ guffafQ |lagara fails. NeW ÏOtk. WEST INDIES SS.K JljSUjg

pa„. Thursday OS ,i.am.r t,m. tabl. FLORIDA . ?AA'Sn.c«S
Leave Toronto, foot of J°“^ street— e m. MHLVILLB. Corner Toronto nod 

10.80 u.m.. 1.15 p.m., 4.45 p.nf., 8.30 p.m.

PAMBHGEB TRAFFIC.
PASSENGER traffic.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
I

$13.25 
To BostohRegularly sold from 35c to 50c 

your choice a garment..............
a

RETURNING 
UNTIL _ 
JUNE i8th

Through

GOING 
may aiet 
TO JUNE 11th
The only Through Cnr Service Ronte.

Pullman Sleeper Toronto to Boston.HOLLAND AMERICA LINEjHJtJBurragJSS/SSSbroato. CHANGE UPTIME.
i”effect ’jfine~ll"daily (except Sunday): 
Leave Toronto—7.80 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

Arrive Toronto—10.30 a.m., 1.1*» p.m.,
3 p.m., 4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10 p.m.

HOME SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
10 POINTS^IN MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA, SASKATCHEWAN^^^
> VIA SARNIA 

&N.N. OO.
June 4th,80th
July 4th, 18th

SEwroïfSêT'ÏBSrari«iL5=.NE
Sailings Wednesday» as per sailing hit. 

Statendam.......... .June » Noortjm^... !“•*
lo,nsd1a-'.;:v:::."jun«” 11

New Twin-Screw flfiW AfllStCrdaill
City Ticket Offices. Yonge-etreet Dmk Steamer displacement,

and A F. waster. King and Youge-rtt^s ^*°K oTXpriil” May Jo. July 4.
Hrok tickets now on sale at 14 East Front- From New or MHLVILLB-
street- only. ________ ____ 136 General Passenger" Agent. Toronto. Ont:

ie RAIN COATS 
AUTOMOBILE COATS 
SUITS AND SKIRTS

very extra values, well worth

i:k AUCTION sales. VIA NORTH 
BAYCa.pt. Spain to eend a requisition for

furs, clothing, boots, etc^ ror on w-wnSTPONBD MORTGAGE SALE OF
for 1200 days. The cost would be *dwu. preehold Property,

Capt. Bernier explained that when he fB0 victoria Park,
was in Europe he had received a 1» Under and by virtue of the' powers con- 
of necessary supplies by a German ex- t la d a certain mortgage, dated the pert He paid this German at his own da/of July 1904 ,nd which will be
..nanflu The German stated that th produced at the time of sale, there will be 
expense. floating for the 0gered f0r sale by public auction on Sat-Arctie was the be lTa^PArcUc was built urday, the 9th day of June. 190% “t the TIME TABLE

her back. „ ^ nllt the dargo'j. Townsend & Co., auctioneers the fol- in£Hamilron,2and,7.30 p. m. , CALEDONIA” and ’ COLUMBIA.
Tn storing supplies he put the cargo property: All and singular that car- * ... I Average passage, 7% days.

1 different holds, .'tain parcel or tract of land lying and be- Leave Hamilton M5 o.ra. and 230 p.m., a And Favorite SteamshipsQuebec1 Sept. 17 arid arrived 1 the Townshlp of Scarborough, Conn- rivlag Toronto 11 a,m. aud 4.30 p.m. “ASTORIA" and "FUBNE|sLA.
SINOtEfABC75é^TBEIURN. 75C SUÎJft'

her a few things required ' .. and posed of the southerly portion of the wes- xniP Rfifilf Tlf KFTS 12 SO New York, or R. M. MEL1ILLL, G ’W'ER.
r.q>, also took on board a nat X:seven terh’ half of Lot No. 35. Concession A. 10-TRlP BOOK IILK1I3. Ga.DV Ontario, 40 Toronto-sti-eet or A, F ER
twelve dogs. There were forty-seven teny °»“enu‘ront ther6of ln the said Town- --------- STER, 'ïonge and K>n.g,.a‘r„eet1’
men on board, and one lady, Mrs. Scarboaough, which lies south of Far Excursion Rates and general informa- mcmuRRICH, 4 Leauer-lane.
Moodyn and the native. The witness so called, known as Victoria tlou appîy to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and  ---------------- *------------ --------
sald^that they gave no stores to the gark_ containing by admeasurement four- Ypnge 8u or »,ply toW.P. 001 NB, C P/VCIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COL 

No Tenders Aalted. Nentune ln 1904, but gave stores to her teen acree, more or less. . Wharf, Toronto. | TRLII IV
To Mr. Northrop witness said that September, i905, on the way back 8ceond.j-AU that Portion^ Qf pertain 

In the purchase of supplies no tenders The average number of erew and p watej-Jot^ g ^lbMD Eaq.p p.ua dated
were . called. The1 only stipulation they had to feed was fifty fo . jJly, "1878, of record In -the Depart-
made was that market prices should Mr. Carvell asked the witness to stat wth^ y^^ and portlon of wn.
be paid. Captain Bernier had fum- h0w long navigation would be posmo , ^ ,Qt belng described as follows, that Is 
(shed the department with a list of in these waters. He replied that ves-. t„ 9ftr. commencing at the intersection of 
the supplies wanted. Witness consid- selg adapted .for such navigation would the easteriy limit of the westerly half of 
ered that for a three years’ cruise the 8all for four months of the year. For gald Lot 35, with the water s edge 15 
supplies asked for were not excessive. ln8tMlce, at Churchill, navigation open Ontario; thence south 47 degree» and 15 
Captain Bernier had been asked by ^ oniy three weeks later than Mont- «tovtes we.: a‘ongg.^«‘*^.0, W de-
the department to eend in this list, real, while It closed 1'ff®®n,<lay® ®, arees and 30 minutes west along said wa-
These steps toad been taken a fortnight Hudson Bay was practically navigable trees and^w ™glng and Ul,Es; thence 
before the vote was paused, "In the year. There was only a Httie ce, gouth ^ degreeg 30 minutes west along
house. ............ around the coast, and a '"-tie In Bald water’s edge 5 chains more or less,

Mr. Boudreau, who had examined middle. A powerful vessel could 8° to the westerly limit of said westerly half
the goods at Quebec, is the assistant thru. „ of said Lot 85, Concession A. Township of
accountant of the department; and a ̂  question of the Issue »t 1 Quor Scarborough^thenee 18 ^
map of experience. His duty was ttf waa dtocussed. Mr. Carvell was told by ^“«1‘u|>)Pr^uc|1^ha<jLf th^ce s-^ith 60
see that “Wll the goods were yut on the captadn that liquor **V**J_'* decrees and lo’ minutes east IT) chains and
board, atid that the quality was all at the proper time and *n theLpr°^ 33gllnks more or less to point distant 7

eel; - right. places." They issued liquor on Thanks- j cbajna measured eoutherl along the pro-
“At what age? (I^aughter-l _ To Mr. Pardee witness said that the „iving. x>ay, 0n Christmas Day and on i dlu.(lon of the easterly limit of ths wester-
“I decline to answer that, said Mr. gupp]le8 included those used by the New year’s Day, also on St. Patrick s ly half of said Lot 35 from the point of

Hellmuth. A mounted police on board. He could but not on St. Jean Baptiste Day. | commencement; thence south ,13 degrees
Mr. Hellmuth wanted to know why ™tgayw£ether or not any stores had caot Bernier told some Interesting , west along said easteky limit produced t

the profits from 1901, 1894 to 1901. had ^n^ftW“™u°nt«d poHce posts. If th^8" north men eat half as chains to the I^^ of. eommencement all
been put toward the ^cumulation of been at^ ^ ^ b/pald for they do farther south, courses magnetic of the 1st of February,
this reserve of 1 g*^! by the N.W.M.P. department, and not He fl^u^d his estimates on that basis/ IS^h!rdly_Commcnelng at the northwest
spread over the fifteen year ’„t^t t by marine and fisheries. Of the *200,- 0n a long. trip they had to allow also g * J tbe Sald Victoria Park property
tor Cox tried to impress the faU t a , ^ VQted tl70,000 was assigned to the per tor waste. As an Instance wnb*re lt lntersects the south limit of Queen-
altho the profits had been taken marine department, and *80,000 to the of how boots wear out, Capt. Bernier street; thence westerly following the south
six years only, they ,hfd bf®" N-W.M.P. department A quantity of that jn one winter he had his line of Queen-street 83 feet, more or less
from three quinquennial “ the goods purchased Is still on board m0ecaslng shod eight times. The rea- | to the middle line of the allowance for rpad
would not deviate In the slightest from Arctic Some which would not ™^Vas that he had been working 1 formerly adjoining said Jtetimla Piark.Pr^"
this answer. keep had been sold, but all could be morning until night, and he had to pertyjn tb^west^toence^heri^follow-

accounted for satisfactorily. Only a work on hard Ice, which cut the boots. | th*nce ,n an eagterly direction along the 
small quantity of supplies would be In every such case the cost of the cloth- 1 water.g edge t0 tbe southwest angle of the 
necessary for this year’s expedition.- lng. of the men was charged to the aald victoria Park property hereby convey- 

Doctor Ordered Champagne. expedition. They could not trust this ed. thence northerly and following the 
Captain Spain, commander of the important matter to a man himself, westerly limit of said Victoria Park pro- 

Canadian protective service, was call- *ge might not bring enough clothing, or perty to the place of beginning.
6d daD unde1/ his SXon^excep" properjort.______________ gltuate T short

“““......................srasrws
later, the deputy and himself had at • and js aa|d to contain at least fourteen
first objected to the purchase of a ||//\|| A RJ9C 11/rtH II• acres of land, together also with the water 
quantity of champagne, but the ship s - WMIf|/l|E 3 nUNLU* lot ln front thereof, extending out into the 
physician. Dr. Flood, had insisted that _ ** w • like n depth of 7 chains, and has a frout-

..............................................................................
rT^menVr^dlyA ^ Wemen’e Inet,t»te COr“"" w %
X taught that ten-cant cigars For the regular meetings of Wo- dW*. Into  ̂
might be regarded as a little extrava- men’a Institutes programs are provld pThe property will be oTered for sale In 
gant, but there was not too much to- , . which the members contribute. one parcel, subject to a reserve bid and to
bacco. The British navy would issue ®u’ LU «m.rttmttan is a prac- a prior lien or charge on wlficlt there Is
a larger supply for a similar cruise. Sometimes the contribution to a Prac ; ^ ^ Jyne 9th 1906 ju.700.93 and
The Quantity of 1200 gallons of lime tical paper, bom of the writer’s own : Whldh lien or charge the holders have 
juice was not excessive. It allowed experlence, and thus of wnolderaible agree to accept payment of on or Refera
three-quartsrs o, . gll„ th. oüœr Sam. - ÆVSS, S’Î.Î31S-

ihcp naners find tire 1 r way to the de— ment, _ .Ld
partment of agriculture, which has pJc6h™8e money Vbe^paMm^e' vendors'
Women’s Institutes under its fostering solicitors at the time of sale, and the bal- 
care. and by kind permission of the sale'
superintendent, G. A. Putnam, one of appiy to ....
these is reproduced to-day for the bene- MACD^N^onto-et^t Toronto,
fit of Institute members- It is written Vendors’ Solicitors.
b>. Mrs. R. T. BTOdle of Garden H1U, Dated at Toronto, the 22nd day ,
and I» as follows: 1906"

d
^Sf/lrd; 17 th

Homing, C.P & T A-, northwest corner King 
and Yonge itreeta. ---------- :

h
Vi tli somed lispectlng.
Special Italian Rugs at 90c, 

$1.25 $1.50. SIR. “«wnggjowujg
SUMMER

TOUR
RATES

JOHN CATTO & SON ki

Kieg-etrset—Oppoelte 
TORONTO.ro mer.

In reply to Mr. Bergeron, the de
puty minister said that Major Moodle 
had been given supreme command, 
because Jt was considered that Captain 
Bernier would have enough to do to 
gall the vessel. As far as he knew, 
Major Moodle had followed ills In
structions faithfully.

SENATOR COX STEPS DOWN V

NOW IN EFFECT TO
Continued From Page 2._______

right has the policyholder to com-
■^"The approval of the old policyhold
ers Is shown by increased Insurance 
from them to the company," urged the 
senator.

‘ But they are 
thev are earned?" .. „ . _

•‘Yes, within reasonable lines, stated 
Mr. Cox. ’

Mr. Hellmuth continued by produc
ing a sample minimum policy declar
ed some years previous to 1895. He 
quoted that he had seen a number ot 
policies where the first value had been 
reduced owing to the change in re
serve. The policyholders had looked 
for profits ln cash, but these-profits 
had been wiped out to provide for the 
reserve.

"Have you a 
our . company ?" asked the senator.

"Yes,” answered the Ontario conn-

CALIFORNIA and PACIFIC - 
COAST POINTS iING

id clean. Occidental and Oriental 6team»;.if> 
and Toyo Kisen Kaleha Ce.

CUM, Philippine10 Trips for $1.50 ATickets on Sale daily until September 15, 
good to return to Oct.

WIDE CHOICE OF ROUTES; 
LIBERAL stop-overs

For copy of “Summer Touts” in two parie, 
handsomely iliu-urated, and full information 
as to rates and routes 
Call on W. Maugtan Write toCity PM«en,ei Agent OB Dbtrfct H.n.ngerA*ent 
1 ari"g Bt. Toronto U Tease Bt„ Toronte

31.Hawaii. Japan,
Islands, Straits Settlnroeate. ladle 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Jana 18

entitled to profits it ,

ON ISSUE T0-0AÏ
KOREA. ... ..........STEAMERS June 18 

. . ...Jane M668. COPTIC. ..
SIBERIA..........

For rates of P*»s«e full partlcir 
~i. r. apply R* M. MHLVILLB, 

Canadian Paiasenge»’ Agent. Toronto.

Modjeska and Nlacassam
;in the 

to chem- 
3 fluids, 
re, life- 
the fin-

FOR

lurlineton Beach and Hamilton
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO

These ticket! will be good aoy time during season 
until used.minimum policy with SPRBOKHLF LINE

wK!K‘üil!
Hawaii. Samos, New Zealand and Australia
VENTURA......................................*Jn“e
ALAMEDA.......................................... Jl1"' '

July 12

Special Excursions lo Pacific 
Coast and Colorado During 

June and July

June'17 to 21, Inclusive, the Wabash will 
sell roucd-trlp tickets from all stations to 
Portland Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle, Wash
ington, Victoria and Vancouver, B C„ at 
rate of single firet-claae fare, plue *1, good
t0V,Z 24Jto July 6 raund-trTp tickets will 
be sold to Ban Francisco, Cal. at 
first-class fare to Chicago, added to *64.50, 
from Chicago, good until Sept. 15th.

July 11 & M round-trip tickets will be 
sold from all Wabash stations to Denver 
Col. good until Aug. 20. The rgte will be 
much less than lowest one-way rate, going 
and returning on all direct routes.

Full particulars for ab27,® ^“pi^lnger 
t a Richardson. District Passenger

Agent nortbeMt corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto, and St. Thomas.

tea
FOR

f it: It
king ; 
,ct that

ST. CATHARINES, HIA6ARA FALLS AND 
BUFFALO

ASIERRA
Monthly to Tahiti direct..

Carrying first, second and third-olass pasaen-

S. J. Shlrp, 8o Yonge St, phone M, 2933. R. M. JULJ-v aa»ajam,
Maurice G Thompson, co Yonge St. phone M. Toronto and Adelaide OT

vïi. C. B. HORNING. G-T-Ry.. King end
Yonge St*. I*®

’Ss
.1

Extricated.A TJTi. meetings.advanced theMr. Hellmuth then 
Idea that the policyholders had pro
fits coming since 1901 after the re
serve had all been taken out, but The 
senator was not caught so easily,for, 
with the assistance of a clerk, he ex
plained that, the third quinquennial 

s period was still being paid on.
Mr. Hellmuth asked Mr. Cox the 

commission rate In Great Britain and 
the United States. As he was the 
head of twenty-nine different concerns 
he might explain why Canadian 
policyholders should have to pay high
er for their life Insurance because 
the procuring of business cost a great 
deal more in foreign countries.

the commission 
a statement

“ Ticket Office , ------------------------
A a King st Bast T||E Sqver£IGN BANK Of CANADAii)

:st Cocoa 
economi- 

onful will 
us Cocoa.

O.,
Foronto.

| Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 

Toronto-Montreal line. Steem- fhle Bank will be held at the bead office, 
leave daily, except Sun- 28 King-street Weat, Toronto, 

days. From July 1 dally for the 12th day of June next, for tbe eiectlon 
Rochester. 1000 Islands, ot directors, and for the transaction of
Rapids, Montreal, interme- other buslnees as may be brought be-
dlate ports, Quebec, Murray fow eaid meeting. The chair will be taken
Bay. Tadousac and Sagm- at twelve o’clock noon.
nay River. By order ot the Boanl. aTBWAB-

Saturday fi Menday Outing* 8econd Vice-President and General Man-
Bvery Saturday, for Roches- ager
ter, 1000 Islands, Prescott. | Toronto, 28th April, two.

r
erasome .303 Jjamburg-Zhnerican.

asSKBHasssaa.

EBEL”EsiKs%r:-|a
Among apecial fsatures of thaaa ah»P«_«# : Gr»l

Twle Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS) aad

Offices 86 end87 Broadway, NowYor* 
R.K.DRANSPIBLD. King «■* Yo^«* Stl- T

pm-

330

pm-ettcr Coffee 
id Java and Senator Cox told 

that he would prepare

-ssarT.
after Mr. Hellmuth had

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays Bay of Quinte, Mont
real, Intermediate ports.4-30pm-

United For further Information apply to any R. 
* O ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

the senator
concluded. , ..

He wanted to know If. under the
man could

TO CONTRACTORS I
Sr£ years ÿm ^h excessive
ten different companies without pay- gothes^ o^
lng out a cent. WouiG the Col Fred white, comptroller of the
■the^sècond “yeaî^Vremlum and^the

sïïasuTw - «ptgtjtjssï?sæsms
the labor unions wanted money f po'ts £ere paid for by the marine
not working? answer department. He did not consider the

Senator Cox gave the same anew r £regate order as being extravagant, 
that he had given before, ^uch a W *uaUty of the g00ds was of the
result was possible and had highest salade ^
been done by certain To Mr. Bennett, Col. White said that universallv relished brown sugar, and salt and P
solution of the "rebate evil was P when the pollce were sent Into the Among the meet u y taste. This dressing is used on beans
ishment by law. Yukon they were not supplied gratis Rnd most popular dlahes for dtane , clicmnbere, while beets and peas.

A New Company's . wlth cigars thirty year old port .and at homes—ln fact, ln any instance ^ aften potatoes are dressed with
Commissioner Kent continueo. . luxuries. Cigars and tobacco ' . , served, Is the salad, mayonnaise"When all the people 7ad th?*® were kept in stock, but the men had ^h,eTetEX^ JUiy made. The great -ffiî and fish salads are numer-

ss.vSSAsi *7“—« uauar ™
"r.rTr.r-fft-r-’ ormsarrts»& »r*rÆ,“r«.

S
the Canada Life went under to-mor- to smoke cigars should pay for them. geuKM* cQld water tor two hours, to flah
roewCyaoua would" ever go "to the poor. Cpt. Bernier's Story • ^ moce, after H W ST*

sa “î.,î“;Yuc5.a?"«,Œ 3>„s- “uTa ;r s& f?-j-SAr«S
Cox. "It would be harder to get 1866. I 5,^ ships. Since then -The favored cooked vegetables tor sugar and ^ ^ water,
started than it waa some years ago mabto^ ^ on sixty ships as master. s;liad are potatoes, beans beets and ever tihjsh hr of iemous has
because competition Is so muen keen- he had sal «« h/ received Instruc- pea8. A dainty potato salad consists into which the juice of 
er. but lt would be a success," said On June • gpaln to 3ertd a requi- of 8 cold potatoes (boiled with skins been squeezed. ,
the senator tlo“8 tr°m nn a basis of tor one on) sliced, 1 small onion and a little j -Mayonnaise Dressing.—Yolks of -

’’If I was thirty years younger I Bltion days. He did not know pa,.gley chopped fine- Over this pour 3 eggs. 1 teaspoonful mustard. 1-- tea
would start another one, but I would man tor had become a mounted teunspoonfuls of rich souir cream $ srobnful of salt. 1-4 r ,
be up against hard, anxious, faithful »at J-be Arc n Ms requisition teaspoonfUls vinegar, 1 teasipoonful peptper or a pinch of cayenne pep^r X
wmV for considerable time." frllce boat, ana^^ <rnjnfi. north. He ________________ ____ ____________ tablespoonful of brown sugar, 1 table-

Cox stepped down out of f^ply as for a a^fleS of The Dis- , spoonful"melted butter, 3-4 can.of 8»^
his evidence before the royal based It (Hi went to the Antarctic, " 1 vinegar. Put on to boil and, stir con

=»ve17’ W whVlTIlso went to the Ant- gttntlv until It thickens; le< cool and
----------------------------- ‘he pauss which asowerihiek went to Edd the bell-beaten whites of 2 eggs

Fast Train, to Hamilton Raoe"’ | ^o^'another^eL^l in the Arctic. and half a cut of beaten sweet cre«^
Express C. P. « trains leave tor ^U8g ls now the Arctic. Do not pour on salads until just bef

Hamilton at 7.50 a.m., and 9.45 a.m., . could not going to the table. hard boiled eggs make a
115 p.m. 3 p.m., 5.20 p.m. and 7.45 p.m- nn^^shlpall th<f supplies In the ; "Beet Salad.—Six small beetiKboiledh tlon for eaiad dishee.”
making fast running. Fine new equip- carry o»’U»e ship all^ thîj^pit'thaf they | half., a small head of cabbage, chop
ment throughout Excursion fare for requ • bread and biscuits in there very fine and add 1 tablespoo 1
race days $1.60 return; tickets good un- had to put their ore a a M f grated horeeraddfeh and a little «alt
UUune Î». S»«M *Vuraw «o. *L», no. J » « v«~»r. Th.

rarsija ss-
lolister tor salmon. Lettuce leaves and

-Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tenders for Work,’’ 
will be received at this department until 
Tuesday, the tilth day of June, 1906. at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, for the erection of 

the Chemical Building and

UAUTY * Write for it— 

Call for ite. Every 
hose table 
with good

gn addition to 
, reconstruction of Green Houses at the Ag- 
1 ricultural College, Guelph. Plans and «écl

at this department and
ATLANTIC STEAM SNIPSSftheoanaoianpacific **.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
------ AND FASTEST**

1

b. home bank irr.r—.
OF CANADA

tender not necessarily1 ■ The lowest or any 
accepted.

J, O. README,
Public Works, Ontario. 
Public Works. Ontario,

Proprietor
RST SI.____

I* giving away a small copyrighted 
booklet arranged to afford a method

money that goes out of the pocket 
. It is called “The Veit Pocket 

Bookkeeper." Through its pages 
are scattered some useful maxims.

It also contains a complete 
schedule of the Night Car 
Service for Toronto.

Minister of 
Department of 
June 2nd. 1906.

3.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVEBF00L

m 80—BAt.—’'Lake ChamplslB. #
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

«. J. SHARP, Weslara VhÔÎV M^n MS3 c 
go Tongs at- Toronta. Rhone Main ansa \

HOLIDAYS AIE C0MIN6—09H/ 
STEAMERS ARE C0IN0.

!5“f 15SJ“b2S5, nSS,.c^5“
Moule, Aliéné Margaret Adda proctor.

Scott and Boole Rowena.

dr DEVOSS* 
mles for irrego*
red periods; 0*
i; extra dcubti 
,r money refuad- 

Write for 1» 
Voss’ Medicia» 

,at, Toronto.

Calr Patterson,
Lucy Louisa
WC. Canon Cady offered the invoca. 
tion and addresses, helpful. Aspiring 
and entertaining were given torBw. 
Bishop John E.
Wright and Rev. Dr. Burwas •Wrlg was prettily arranged with

Muâtes, all 
were, occu-

as an 
ness man, for I

upt

and geo
regionstory 

River 
might also b« 
Pvne, mlni®,t9î 
tied regarding
his hearty en-

platform
palme and flowers.
In white, with handsome fi< 
niti the front row of seats.

At the conclusion of the 
guests adjourned to the jpool, where 
the rooms were decorated with huge
bouquets of lilacs and other flawere and year on your vacation why dont
greenery. Miss Laird, principal of the a trip to Cuba or Mexico? Os*
“■hool was there to welcome them, and ^eauier» sail from Montreal, calling otHal- 
Mrs Massey-Treble was also present. Ç““t0 Naswn (Bahamas), Havana (CnbaJ.

cakes, etc,, all made by the graduates rte first aatii ^g wm^ fol]owed by the 
themselves for the occasion, were serv- _4n^. ^abomey.” 20th of June, 
ed. and many congratulations w®r® Write for our Illustrated Booklet, A
fered to the dainty maidens whose skill Toor to q,, Bahamas. Cuba 
ln the culinary art was thus eo oucceos- go, further information regarding raise 
fully proven. of passage kindly apply to

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
Our sailings to South Africa, calflng at 

Cape Town Port Elisabeth, East London 
and Durban, are as follows:

Steamship “Canada Cape, May 20th. 
Bteamablp "Melville,” June 2OTb.
I J. SHARP, 80 Yonge STREET» 

Phone 8980.
ELDER, DEMPS1ER * COMPANY,

ARDOF TRADE BLDG.. MONTREAL

The
00

Sent free by mail or for asking at 
. the branches.

8 King Street We*
78 Chinch Street 

522 Qieen Street We»
Bathurst

ALL1STON, aaOWNSVILLB, WALKEKVILLS,
IT. THOMAS, SHBDDSH, OHT., «**!«, AC.

son,
reacherr A**

00.

Senator
the box, ___ , . .
enquiry having been completed.

Boys.
W. 3.ddent;obert Hazel ton. . 

,-e committee of
and Girls

ln the

nice decora-
Kcurslon
C. later Roselle -Knott, who opened Aug- 2S 

LllUnn Mssaaey Closing. this season in “When Knighthood Was

m.»s. HirapÆ zÆ v s. ri°wer c°ai,m"wiu ■="“* ,u°*
Vere Drayton, Isabelle MacBrlen» Alice IL

1
Iere toes of

at your hsir I 
, and that jt I 
Jut we didn 11 
rse you know ■ 
hair soft and I 
that fa»» «ut1 I

E0od until 
tickets at the 
Yonge. 11. I

masThey were 
with shellac.
PeirT^August, 1904. Capt. Bernier said 

further request from

Alberta Gallatin will close her tour 
In "Cousin Kate" on Monday, June 4. 
finishing a long season of aeventy-tlv - 
successful weeks under the manage
ment of Sweely, Shipman & Co.

319
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10 days’ trial of
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lo piece of coffee meens 

big things to enyoee.

« There's a Reasaa."
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FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
1 be is * ensilage corn

8

MlSPECIAL ,
j on th
! Feed

1:1#
right stamp, one of the sroooth goln* 
sate'at toe ^changTyeMerday to the

s*r,ct'“Ai.“.e sin,p«“K $i
previously mentioned _trew>_ J- 
Walsh, city; W. B. WiUlamso , 
Jenkins, City; R. Struthers, city, J- 
Lasmer, Lawrence Bakery, G |_ 
Roche, W. Menary, city, D. K-en 
nedy, city; W. J. Coulter, city. John 
Johnson, Toronto Junction, A. 
city; L\ Glass, city- and othe.r*' 
Thursday’s sale the e*^lafly Selected 

v general

l Mill ÎÎhorse out to pasture for a few weeks; 
let him enjoy partially the life of his 
progenitors and-Recover the snap and 

that captivity! and hard labor has 
Besides being I a

/larger farms.
it may appear, inParadoxical - as 

many localities favored with great ag
ricultural prosperity the rural popula 
lion is decreasing. The prosperous 
f irmer buys out hti less wealthy neigh- 

and adds small farms to his already 
lrirge estate.

Ml A.vim t* of llj 
■ted by 

proposed 
eep, 334 < 
quality of 
taken alt 
mds of cti

deprived him of. 
merciful consideration, summer pas
turing of the city horse has its yecunt- 

Green feed fed in

WE OFFER LEADING VARIETIES SUCH AS

Leaning, Mammoth Southern,
Red Cob, White Cap, Yellow Dent, 

Compton’s Early, Canada Yellow

Commission Men Are Unanimous 
in Their Opinion of the In

coming Crop.

Lor Demand and Prices for Good Driv
ers and Heavy Delivery Horses 

Well Sustained.

ary advantages, 
the stable Is only a makeshift. It is 

than not providing a change at 
there 1s nothing like getting 

the animals out on to Nature’s car- 
the feet and lege

farmerThe prosperous
may have sons and Is providing tor 
their future stent In life. It to not un
common to see vacant houses falling to 
decay because their former owners had 
*old their estates to their more wealthy

better several carloads of 
draught, delivery, ?*Pfe®8V,,.rBea 
purpose, riding and driving horses.

:ers.all, but was be
witFrom all parts of the Province of On- 

especially within the 
the Niagara Peninsula, 

reports of the best character re

pet. In this way,
relieved from the effect of the 

harshness of the hard city pavements.
rollicking time It must/be for

V- last.
While there are Indications of the The Morgan horse f» ?*«&»««« 

usual lull about this season of thej special feature at^the^Int stat-

liBSi! §h~=j~s
the parties appear to & 8electlon of typical Morgan stallions ^ of the flne3t fVult sections In Oan- 

th hard^tind toSatTny^in" f^nA^a^X,!^. where the ada and luJoi&SS^
From" indl- federal government «pe=U to “^but satlsfac^^ Ur] ,

rîaUons Itwould seem that the demand such Morgans aswillbe aaap, McWUllams & Evertot, speaking to
tor tors^ forThe watering places was use In cavalry service. rh<J World last nlght, stated that from
going'to be exceptionally good. Several - ... all reports received by his firm there
dealers who have been spoken to say Chicago advices state that w wai nothing to fear, but rather caus
that while their sales have been few Ughter receipts relieved the congestion for general congratulation. Straw-
during the past week, if the right kind lagt week_ the strong rally bo con -nerrle3 have suffered some damage, 
of family horses were forthcoming they fldently expected by dealers fa.lecl but the increased acerage will atone 
would have no trouble in selling. Trans materlaltz® and the bulk of the offer , for tMs and the crop all round wW be 
aotions at both the Galt and Brantford lngg were cleared at the decline noted a gQod three-fourths one. Plums may 
shows were few, but one local firm th* previous week. The transit la j ^ a uttle llgM as compared with other 
made an extra «rood sale of three ca trom an active, aggysslve en^i^1IX rn 1 years, but there will be enough, ana 
riage horses and accepted a commis-, an lndlflerent demand and from nr , ]eg> wlttl the possible exception of 
sion to find half a dozen more within tQ $5 to $20 unevenly lower prices; Baldwins, promise a magnificent crop- 
the next fortnight This Ann say they proyed a great harshlp to J»u y „Taken aU TOUnd,” said Mr. Thorpe, 
can get pretty near any they ask. ghiPPe,s who had boüght ^elJ -the prospect for the fruit Is of the
but the horses must be thoroly broken glgnments on the basis °f *he JL®-,. m09t encouraging nature.” 
and well educated. A noteworthy prices of the year. Heavy ", Harry Dawson of the Daiwson Com-
ture of auction sales Just now is that lal 0flerings that have been in urg , , Co g^d that no strawberriesdefers, instead of shipping In are request for sixty days at_ high figures ^‘^o.^sai^t ^ ^ ^ ^ 
buying to ship out. They say that In. are involved 111 the general - nu.rket before the 10th of June. The
sections of the country the scarcity 1 and cleared at $6 to $10 below th .. . , h, known Canadian straw- I .^ even for work horses that they in/Quotations of two weeks ago. Bufic earliest May 25,
can do better in the salesring than at f the draught classes changed »an berries to De nuoted was 35c,the f«m. In fact, dealing has simply “ ,17B to ,200, with only offerings ot and toratoy or two Strow-
become a matter of bargain in wh ch extra quality passing the $2W) mark. but that égards âs giving

Srnd^lng baM^Ta:

Tri rtriv^ra and heavy delivery horses 1inWori$ that with normal demand sibly a Httle light In the lagara

e sa sr,hJS*4-#.“«t.îïïriK «*ra$s s ssrjssî
vances in the growing of plums, until 
to-day enormous quantities are reomv 
fed from that part of the country. WtiUe 
there will doubtless be a v^T^ heavy 1 
crop of strawberries there will be 
good demand. The country is prosper- e 
oua, the opening up of the west nas 
developed an excellent market. A num
ber of large canning factories are al
ready established and taken altogether AMellB 
the prospects for the fruit grower» not 

strawberries, but' every other

are tario, but more 
area known as

neighbors.
This greed for land in some

advanced prices out of proportion 
capacity of the farm- 

instances the new purchaser
arrangements
to work the

and all of the highest germinating percentagelocalities cati
What a
the horse to be out at pasture a few 
days during the red-hot summer days! 
Think of the benefits of a cool stream, 
the beneficent shade of the trees and 
the added pleasure ■ of 'feeling thi 
blessings of freedom, if only for a 
short while. City horse owners, It you 

faithful horse a holi-

ot the 
cettiehar

SWEDE TURNIP SEEDto the -earning lab market! 
rere paid o 
ed of expo 
6 which wi 
sld * Mayt 
ed cattle, t 
«, $5.30 p«

fn some
obliged to make 

with the former owner 
land owing to the difficulty of obtain-

commercial

was
some instances

THE LEADING VARIETIES

Simmers’ Champion Purple Top 
Elephant or Jumbo

Kangaroo Swede
Simmers’ Defiance

LOWEST PRICES, BEST STRAINS.

overlook the
As ain* efficient help, 

proposition the purchase price, placed 
at compound Interest, will always re 

value of the farm as an

can, give your 
day this season. call

be seen by 
at $3.00 tu|present the 

investment, particularly If a farmer 
rent his holdings to real-

Breedtng Horns From Celtic.
It is only a matter of time when thi 

cattle breeder will be able to produce 
hornless cattle at w-ill, according to 
Prof. Spillman of the department of 

In an address before the 
the short

dee picke 
to $6; loa 
im. $4-30 
!» sows at

Feed*

Is obliged to
dividend. It may be good policyize a

to buy land as an inve stment, but the

tlcularly In old agricultural commun!-1 rtculture_ Hls belief to based on the

law to absolute and certain and In get- 
believe general tlng rtd 0f the horns of any breed of 

cattle it to only necessary to apply 
the prihciples of the law and the horns 
disappear, never to return, unless -the 
breeder desires to grow them again.
One of the first items in the applica
tion of the law Is to find what char
acteristics are possible to be transmit
ted. In cattle horns and color can be 
transmitted." As an illustration of 
the workings of the law Prof* Spill- 

cited the method of breeding off 
the beard from durum wheat, 
ing the smooth Defiance wheat on the 
bearded durum, the first cross will 

. . produce a wheat that to smooth, but
bountiful crops In foreign oou k wm not stay so. The beard is still
that now consume our exports of oer- there, tho repressed. On the second

wlll turn the tide against agirtcul- cross It to found by the eMadell law
eqif wi.i t that there have been reproduced ev-
<tuic and values of farm lands win oe ery charactertotlc of .both parents, aijd 
Cline to a parity with other oommer- nothing else. Thus one-fourth of th>

T^rwi. like industrial i wheat will be smooth with the durum
I characteristic, one-half will be beard- At the regular Tuesday sale at the 
j ed durum and one-fourth Defiance- Repository yesterday there we» a sur- 
darum with the beard repressed. The prislngiy large attendance, and fot the 
first-mentioned one-fourth to the va- best a brisk demand. Auctioneer Burns 
riety desired and will' ever after grow declares the sale was such as proved 
true to type. to him that the demand would be weu-

Prof. Spillman to of the opinion that sustained all the summer thru, for 
the Mendell law will have much to do heavy delivery horses apd for drivers 
with the future development In «g- he never knew the demand to be so 
rlculture, both in plant and animal good e.t this season of the year. At yes- 2109 a year ago 
growing. terday.’s sale he reached over two cen

turies I several times for choice deliv
ery horses, a prominent top-notch buy
er being William Welsh of the Do
minion Express Company, than whom era 
there to no better , or shrewder Judge, 
and who paid what most people would 
consider stiffieh prices for a couple of 
animals that are bound to render good 
service and to attract attention at their 
work. Another purchaser was the City 
Dairy Company, who paid an average 
of $175 tor three horses that were ex
ceedingly well bought. The Knicker
bocker Ice Company took a pair of 
browns and a bay mare that, if con
formation goes for anything, should 
show great strength in ^ruling. H. R.
White,the well-known teacher of eques
trianism, picked out a really high 
school saddle-horse. The Shed den. For
warding Company paid $260 tor an ex
tra fine big delivery horse, which was 
the top price at a good sale. John
Temple & Son.
lucky in getting at what must
be considered reasonable figures 
•a trio of combination horses, 
a pair of bay upstanding geld
ings and a bay mare that possessed 
impressive quality. John Walsh toox 
a pair of chestnut geldings, and a 
brown mare that looked like value.
O'Neil & Co., London, Ont-, secured an 
assortment that, altho the firm hall 
from a notably good horse district, 
should turn Into money. John Barnes,

To Home-Cure Meet».j Hamilton, bought three extra good
Beef may be corned or pork may be blocks,tor one of whtch.a brown geld- 

cured In the following manner: For lng, that would run up to around 1600 
150 lbs take 1 lb. of granulated sugar, lbs., he paid $215. Other buyers were 
1 quart of table syrup, 3 ounces of mainly local, altho W. Mcllmurray of 
saltpeter 4 ounces soda and rock salt Watford, a well-known dealer, secured 
to make brine that will float an egg. a nice pair of carriage horses.

During the summer months, when Use enough water to cover the ms<t ———■
Hn» thp market well. Boll and skim till It to white, The following to Burns’ and Shep-the weather to hot. and^t m then cool until milk Is warm and pour pard’a weekly report of prevailing

■ Is flooded with vegetables and garden oyer (he meat change the position of prices: Single roadsters, 15 to 16 
truck the demand tor meats is not the meat in the barrel each week. In hands, $120 to $190; single cobs and
„po„., ’ „ pr„. on far as beet Is con- three weeks take out the meat and carriage horses, 16 to 16.1 hands, $160nearly so great. So far a hoU the brine, and skim, add one-half to $200; matched pairs carriage horses,
cerned, very little enquiry exLts for ^ thg ab0ve ingredients, and when 15 to 16.1 hands, W» to $650; delivery
big thick cuts, except for a few hotels ^ )s cooi pour back on the meat. It horses, 1100 to 1200 lbs., $135 to $180;

The or- Doric or dried beef, take out in two or general purpose and express horses,
three weeks and smoke with t-.obs or 1200 to 1850 lbs., $150 to $200; draught
hard wood. If you follow the dlrec- horses, 1350 to 1750 lbs., $160 to $225;
tlons exactly you will never lose any serviceable second-hand workers, $60
meat, and will have as fine meat as to $90; serviceable second hand drlv-

flnd on the market anywhere, ers, $60 to $100.

irry Murby 
as being s<

m Mkirby Siring quoti 
) lbs., at $* 
mao lbs., at 
to 900 lbs 

ikers, $3.25 
to $8.»; <« 
per cwt.

ties
-x

ductivity,
Many economists 

prices for all commodities have advanc
ed that reaction will fol- 

In regard to

Huegerlia Grass Seed, Millet Seed,
Japaaese Buckwheat, Silver Hull Buckwheat,

Eagllsh Sowing Rape,ed too fast 
low In the near future. ads in mi 

few of <there has been a peculiarland prices 
combination of circumstances to make 

valuable. A succession of t*ie-
wlth

^Oto

J. A. SIMMERS scripts of 
es steady 
general r 

es are woi

it more
, nomenally productive 
large shortage abroad, has maintained 
uniformly high prices tor all surplus j 
agricultural products. A few years of 

a succession of

seasons.

man aCross- all0 offering are taken at prices almost! trade Htgh-clasg harness classes met 
as high as at any time In the year. It j falr enquiry at $150 to $375, but me

' ’ * grade offerings were down $10 to
Young desirable feeders were 

active at $150 to $200 and up
ward. Fat young daughters met nar- 

demand, as

Receipts we 
wrt sheep eas 
wd and $4.71 
lag», $ti per c 
mcllpped; »1

147-149-131 KING 8TBBET BÀST 
TORONTO, ONT.

partial failures of is in workers and low-grade horses that 
the lull, such as It to, to most percept
ible, contractors being pretty well all 
filled up. Still supplementary orders 
are arriving from the Northwest and 
New Ontario, which keeps the market 
moving and fairly active.

um
$20-
fatrly

the domestic trade
_seasoned offerings for
service that are In condl- 

the debilitating effect of 
Eastern markets 

ith western offer- 
ral trade to slow It

Route el Clydesdale Stallionrow
now requires 
Immediate 
tion to stand 
the summer heat, 
are well supplied 
lngs and the gq» . 
easier prices in/all quarters. .

Receipts of horses here this week 
about 2200, against 2820 the previous 
week, 2698 a year ago and 2216 two 
vears ago. Shipments for the week 
about I860, against 2239 previous week, 

and 2053 two years ago.

About 1200 1 
oarket. Mr. 
jjewt. firm 
»ct. add $7.1! 
||v' Re»i
McDonald J 

AaO lbs., at I 
it <6.03; IS « 
«porters, 138 
tiuu lb»., at 1 
muss; IV bub
KUetiera, »S0 
liuo lbs., at 
It «4.00; 12 
w baiubers, 1 

lbs., at 1 
B.Û0; 6 but 1 
iiuu-huis,- 188 
h>ws, 1100 tb 
P, at «4.10 
Hick vows, ! 
ft»., at «5.75 
fe; 14 sheep, 
12.-, lbs., at « 
E Mayoee, >\
eta, taut) lba. 
lb*., at «5; « 
3 exporters, 
butchers, 0T( 
chers, KMO It 
11H0 lbs., at 
lbs., at $4.78 
at «4.70; 241 
«4.00; 2 chol 
20 good butc 
Butchers, 9* 
1140 lbs., at 
lbs at «4; 

•/at *8,75; 4 t 
A4 WO.

Corbett & 
ueo lba; ai

DOHERTY’S ,j
Condition Powders^ K&t

PASTURE FOR THE HOG.

SIR HECTORclal investments, 
stock», will fluctuate in value accord- 

decrease of Its earning

First Place, ThemTakes 
Comes Red Clover.

alone of 
fruit, are bright.

"Bob” Fetrier, with. McBride Bros. na™& 60. was enthusiastic respecting the of pasture so essential to profits. The 
outlook. From Toronto out to Hamilton hog a pasture taring animal. With 
the showing is splendid and Bwieed a be thrives, keeps healthy and
around the lake reports ore of the most & mium for ^ grain which
cheering nature. _ . icr^Ttrlde he consumes, while without It he de-

pects are probably as Iwwtw# ull manner of hard lnl<2k stories. Their 
“î^Hv^Yo^CtaLnS STS^Wr- brood sows have amah titters the pig»

plaint so far regarding tne ou p w8 without pasture means
’USfflreK

theJSd^r<TPtov^bto ^The waS? notMn^b^tCT for a hog
evenrthtog * It to an Ideal Drame builder
rlghetS moat bénéficiai ^lect on all and a great bone
Iiave a One acre of good alfalfa will pasture
Classes of trait.______________ e afrom ten to a dozen hogs without their

1jIt„ Stack on the Farm. eating tt too closely. It statute P«e-
Prof cralg of the Texas Agrlcul- turlng better than red clover and make,

tural College, in & Nex^to rifalfa for this purpose
of ”Ve th^he^1 of st^Tratotag cllr sto^a red clover. The principal dlffl-

when $60.000 culty with etaver is ttat It Is nota 
. Zivuhl* «old art the rate of permanent pasture plant, and to not 

Î100thperf Æ there has been sold apt to hold ite own for more than «me 
$froL rae farm in this transaction $18.00 year. If red etaver to to be used, Wo 
worthof fertilizer; that Is, if you had pasturesare i^Mary. ^ Med
. vl, «1. same constituents to the down while the other Is bring pastured 
fertilizer market than you sold In the .and so on back and forth from year o
wheat von would have to pay $18.00 to year. __ ___ .
return it On the other hand, when a For a short order
tat steer weighing 1400 lbs. and bringing heavy seeding of a mlxftureaf rape 
eoiWhero near $50-00, the same price seed, barley and oats to a good ( ocm- 
thart we got for the wheat, only $6.80 hinetion of seeds to sow. Tbte to not 
woVri has been removed as much relished as la olfiajfa or rrf
from^the farm. When about the same clover, and is not asnutobtioue, nettow 
value of fat sheep has been sold, say 1g a pasture on frerii spriag Pta^dng 
12 head bringing $50.00. only $4.00 worth as free from dust «uringa drywasom 
of fertility has left the farm and about it Is nevertheless, an trudlapensatole re- 
the i»tne amount leaves It when six quislte to profitable hog rai^ng where 
head of hogs weighing 200 pounds ore the better
a too sold for $60 00. Most other craps Experiments made at Nebraska, wte-

tSSff L-ÆenTn0stet.^^di<^that

and sell fat stock instead of the crade I 
product, 
very
the soil and proves a

ing to the 
ability.

(414-1)
The Property ef William Hurts, 

Cranfleld Farm, Bast Toronto.

Many hog growers overlook the Item

CANADIAN PACKERS’ CHANCE. 
The scandalous revelations made by

inspect! Ills own stable andthe commission appointed to 
the Chicago packing houses should in- 

the benefit of Canadian canned

Monday noon leave „ „
proceed to Mead's Hotel, Danfortn-ave-

Tuesday to Appleby Hotel, West Hill, 
Scarboro. . ,

Wednesday to Woburn Hotel, Woburn.. .
Thursday to Callender’s Hotel, Malvern.
Friday to Sutlvan’s Hotel, York Towa- 

Une. „ ;
Saturday at stable, Cranfleld Farm, nB- 

til Monday noon. 8

ure to

seated at the revelations already made, 8hrubg- and trees, as they will add both 
They will be unwilling to again become 

embalmed diseased beef

la the Poultry Yard.
A good thought comes from a south-can

It cdsts as
chicken and feed it to maturity as a
^Vm-Vro Hn^eTattrr

only from 35c to 40c.
The high-bred fowls 

from neglect and unhealthful sur
roundings than do the common fowls, 
because less accustomed to these con-
dtttans. ^ meat tbe chlcken-ratoer is 
after no fowl excels the good old-fash
ioned Light Brahma- It has the size 
and matures quickly into a good broil
er or roaster.

. in shipping live poultry the essential 
point to be observed Is to have them 
sent in proper coops or there will be 
great toss. The coop should be large 
enough to give the fowls room to 
stand up. If they have to remain In 
a cramped position for any length of 
time they are bound to suffer.

To break up a broody hen put it in $ 
coop with salt bottom and keep it there 
for two or three days. At the end of 
this time it Is usuaUy ready to go 
back to the coop and resume business.

The Improvement of the common 
poultry should begin In most case» by 
breeding from birds selected for their 
shape, size and productiveness, and 
by bettering the Conditions of life un
der which they are kept.

The night time Is a good time tJ 
study your fowls. Take a lantern and 
go into the house and examine them 
as they sit on the roosts. If care to 
used they will not move and can be 

noticed more carefully than In any 
ether way.

Beware of feeding new corn to tur
keys or fowls you are preparing for 
the market For heavy feeding for 
fattening purposes old grain is safest 
and gives much the best results. This 
to particularly true in regard to fat
tening turkeys.

An excellent method of feeding 
chickens, cabbage or mangel wurtzels 
is to hang them by a string from the 
ceiling and let the chickens pick at 
them. This will keen the food out of 
the dirt and give the chickens exercise 
at the same time.

Forays of rats are frequently very 
disastrous to the raiser of chickens.

device that has worked well Is 
to put a lighted lantern In the chick
en pen near the old hen and her brood. 
It may disturb the sleep fit the poul
try at first, but the old hen soon gets 
used to the artificial daylight and it 
keeps the' rats away* •

Selling day-old chicks Is a specialty 
of some chicken fanciers. The little 
ones do not require any feed for a 
couple of days after hatching, and 
they can be boxed up and shipped by 
express without difficulty for short, 
distances. They should not, however, 
he kept without food for more than 
forty-eight hours after hatching.

Hens are very fond of their homes 
and dislike being moved to new loca
tions. It eggs are the object it to most 
Important thqt birds should not be 
moved from pen to pen, as It will de
lay egg production and also diminish 
the supply. Pullets for early laying 
should be brought up within sight o 
their future laying run or pen. un 
the contrary it it to wished to delay 
Te laytaK Of a pullet and to encour- 
the * growth for Prize purposes her 
. must be changed often. A sit
ting or brooding hen may be interfer
ed with bT removing her to a new 

with fresh companions.

beauty and value to farm.
Trees will not do well if watsr Is al

lowed to stand around the roots ana 
if left around them too long will kill 
them*

Care should be used that the pota
toes to be used for seed do not sprout.

One of the best fertilizers for fruit 
is bone meal, which should be 

applied around the roots.
Keep the old wood cut out of the 

currant bushes if you ejcpect good

tree users of 
and would gladly welcome a pure and 
wholesome supply from other and. more 

No country should DR. TEFFT’Ssuffer more
there Ishonest purveyors, 

be better able to step Into the breach 
It will be necessary,than Canada.

however, now that the consumers are 
aroused, to provide even a guarantee 
with our goods, not that such to neces- cropa

otherwise than to allay the sus- Late pruning of the grapevines s
created of all packers. The of^n n^Ua£pfÿ fresh manure to the

roots of plants and trees, as it often 
proves injurious.

Do grafting in the spring bef(*e the 
starts, as far as it to possible jo

trees
(FOX MAN OX BXAST.)

•il kinds, etc.
BOo • Bottle. Msaufectured only by 

The DK. TXFFT MSDIOINB 00., Ms*, 
ham. Lyman Bros. * Ca. Wholesale Aces». I

sus
picions now 
government should before this have 
had a system of Inspection, but it is 

The Canadian Hamilton, werenow doubly necessary, 
packers cannot but welcome a move
ment which to so much to their inter
ests. It Is, Indeed doubtful whether le
gislation by European countries will 
not be Immediately enacted compelling 
all canned meats imported for con
sumption to bear the stamp of the gov
ernment from where the goods are ex
ported. American imports of such food 

into Canada should at "the

sap 
do so.

Remember that plants which are ex
posed to the full rays of the sun need 
more watèr than those shaded, so keep 
them supplied.

The only live .stock that will pasture 
to the orchard without ruining the 

hogs. Cattle, sheep or

«4.

», MO 1 
at $4.MANUFACTURED BY

ALEX. DOHERTY, EUEMEIE, W*V
H.trees are

horse's will always eat more or less 
i of the limbs and peel the trunks.

I lba to 
cwt.

, CouglBetter May Drop. *1 .
Dowdell Bros. In their weekly MM 

review, dated eMneheeter. May 20, *y8]
"Copenhagen says: "Borne of tae but* - 
tent are of put» grttos-made quaBtytae 
week, fine flavored. Demand tf 
generally and ati. eerily cleared at tug 
prices. Tbs timwetoetw are talcing 
quantities, and wfil be buying lefq 
next week. The official quptatlop wq 
published «to-day and vtbm % 
higher, and it looks Mke that a ;■
advance of prices m«F *»• 
next week- With the tagxroved w«ath4 
er prospect» the Danse may be 
pointed. Present prices are 10s mgOn 
than the carreepondSag period 
year, and 15s higher than in 1W4-„T“*'T 
to plenty of room floor butter to 
It to too soon to forecast future «««raj I

eight years, and axe by no means onw ^Geerge 
safe haste at the present time. lb. each,
Plies to date are over 11,206 tons tax* #M tulle 
than in the same period ot O’Le
Recent Importe, however, axe "tart* M. MCh, 
The late cold and tnclemeitt spring «w» 
retard vegetation. New Zealand tow quote
I-orts are ended but Australia sews st
to ship 16,000 boxes weekly. Man*»»' 
ter market on Tuesday wa» stewwyi 
with a Might advance, but notsuflW 
cient to recompense Importers tor u»e 
higher basis rates,'*

lba
. Hallproducts

Rame time be prohibited until a 
tlflcete of purity under government In
spection to forthcoming.

to 1cer-
reeiey J

cwt.; 
spring 

$0.50 Si 
H. Dlight cattle POPULAR.

Pa
1m_______I There was once a profit tn the

Wh^"Kstodt1=rttistog bears a fed hog, but those days are past
the fertility of hoe raisers have found a better way. 

UIX,va= =. valuable adjunct They can be grown so much dheeper 
, vet there are other on pasture that there Is no money IniearaAs ^cted with It which more | the hog that to fed «H summer from the 

dlfectly bear upon the profits, 
stock, especially whlle thej- are grow- 
ing may utilize to good advantage a
great deal of material that might other- ____ _ . ____
wise go to waste. The great grass crop medlctoe for horses, to add them In 
which would amount to nothing <*ner- ghedding the winter coat of h«ir and to 
wise to made a source of revenue oy toQe up the gyatern generally, a result 
putting live stock upon It. Ooarseioa ehawn by more life In the animal and 
ders which are easily and ! mc-re natural condition of the excre-
grown and fit into any rotation reapliy tiong urlne and feces. Prof. Alexander 
r.re made marketable by betog fed to g,ves the following foAnuia as useful: 
stock. These coarse fodders whltii Mlx together equal parts of powdered 
could not otherwise be disposed of, for g(miUaB root( gtnger root, wood char- 
there Is no market for them worth oon- coad flowers of sulphur and saltpeter 
siderlng, attain a profitable , value by Glye B tablespoonfiti twice daily In the 
being used In stock feeding. food. I •

close relation to et■H»;
utand high-class restaurants, 

dinary retail butcher wants smaller 
than In the winter season, tor 

demands smaller roasts

catiLive pal] or basket.

carcases 
the consumer 
and steaks.

Already the heavy cattle, unless very 
well finished are unpopular and hard 
to sell. Buyers prefer the kind that 
weigh from 1100 to 1200 lbs., ard are 
especially fond of yearlings and two- 
year-olds. Dealers say that the de
mand ter .this class is becoming great- . 
er every year, apd that ttjey have 
more difficulty each season jn getting

Spring Medicine tor Horse».
Many requests are madia tor a springyou can

but you must not use barrel salt, for 
it has lime In it, and you must be 
sure to take your meat out every week 
and change it around so that the 
brine gets to every part of it. After 
It to smoked, wrap it In heavy wrap- 

sew It up in cloth and

The Canadian Horse Exchange re
port a very satisfactory sale on Mon
day; in fact, one of the most success
ful of the numerous good ones this 
enterprising firm have enjoyed this 
year. Taking the sale as a whole, 
prices were exceptionally good, but in 

Instances some withdrawals were 
made necessary, from the fact that 
the quality of the stuff offered was of 
a superior standard, and the differ
ent shippers offering aver that thèy 
cannot buy horses in the country to 
sell at the prices that Intending buyers 
wish to pay. Notwithstanding this, 
however, the bidding at times was 
spirited, as can be readily understood 
from the fact that by actual count, 
between the hours of 11 and 5 o’clock, 
privately and b yauetton, one hundred 
and ten head of horses were disposed 
of, a goodly number being intended for 
Manitoba and the Northwest. Jas. L. 
Gibson of Wolseley, Sask-, bought a 
carload of extra choice blocks aver
aging from 1400 to 1800 lbs. This was 
a particularly good lot, and should 
find ready sale in the prairie pro
vinces.
to the exchange saw It to his advant
age to buy a carload, for which he 
had an order, and Instead of going to 
the country, picked them up at Mon
day’s sale. For some he paid fair 
prices, but claimed it paid him better 
than going to the country to buy. W. 
A Heubach of Touchwood Hills, Sask., 
bought a car of good general purpose 
mares and geldings, well adapted tor 
the work in that, ufidulatlng prairie 
country. C. Green of Hlllsburg, Ont., 
bought three smooth blocks, which 
looked like the money. George Johns 

chestnut mare of the

One

paintPitPthick with whitewash; cover 
It with chrome yellow If you want to. 
The dry bee/ Is made from the round 
divided in chunks, as the seam between 
the muscles will show you.

There is no safe way^to keep fresn 
beef in hot weather, except cold stor
age. If you cook it and can It. it 
sometimes generates a deadly potomi. 
If you use the preserving powders that 
are sometimes sold to keep meats 
sweet, there Is likely to be singing at 
your house and you not hear It.

:
some

* Drover 
Brirly ai 
teints.

F. j.
being used In stock feeding.

rid of the big carcases.
This being true, then, the cattle- 

feeder and farmer should read 
signs of the times and prepare cattle 
to fit the market conditions- 
present time, feeders of big heavy cat- 

1400 to 1600 libs, each, that 
sell from $5.00 to $5.26 per cwt., claim 
that they are not making much, If 
anything, while the feeder of the light 
1100 to 1200 lbs. has little trouble in 
obtaining from $4.76 to $6.00 per cwt. 
and Is not complaining.

Britain Relishes Rabbit». I ■

rsws [horse
POWER706,191 caeee, tgalnet 584’5S3 inl90AThie I -

frozen rabbit trade to Great Britain 
hasHiown a big growth in late years 
and has afforded Australia and 
Zealand a good market for thebr pro
ducts. which are so
to be a nuisance. A profitable cutlet 
has been found for the rabbit meat 
among the -wage-earners of England, 
who relish the rabbits several days a 
week and enjoy the more expensive 
diet of beef on Sunday.

fry

e dthe
1 Dont 
Auoth 
* coinAt the

ts.
Kill* Buga fwento 

Blight. Ret «*» Sc*b’
Will improve crop on

•versge 115 bud-U per 
sere. 3 yi »or- * _40c’ 
• bu. will piy w** tepr** 
motor each yoer.

Adjustable and com-

control of
sere Iran 60 to 150 lbs- 
■twill. All brass. Guar
anteed tor 1 yew in •**> 
particular.

14 Ash lor 84-page booklet L

SPRAMOTOR CO.
Buffalo. N.Y. London, Canada

Joseph'=* Wi=t. e:tie from PF man; 
*d w*a 
rewnshi 

W- W

Western Publication. 4 1
In a handsome special edition that 

reflects credit upon Its publishers as 
well as its contemporaries of western 

The Farmer’s Advocate and 
out-

28T-Q
the

Si- Mr. m 
H sntclCanada.

Home Journal, Winnipeg, Man., 
i'nes the work Incident to the produc
tion of a first-class agricultural paper^ 
The Progress Number, as the issue is 
called, came from

of the large staff and comprehensive 
aray of modern machinery employed 
<n turning out the magazine. In ad- 
diiion the number contains well writ- 
ten articles relative to the advancement 
being made all over the west.

ds
One of the regular shippers

looage
hayLET THE HORSE PASTURE.

Give the horse a chance. New Reeer« for ProllBcncy.
Fremont Watts, a Southern breeder 

0# North Platte, Neb., reports to the 
Northern Breeders Association that hls 
cow Bessie, registered to herd book,

STS i”ïïJsZZZTSZX SK”e«”;J^r
"v-rlBTs « s-rsts

frtlndr He decided that death c*cy. I have kndwn cows to paodtwe 
VW hi-rt disease. Mrs. Rotte throe pain, of twins, but never to mio-
weU w» M old. ceeMon, a. thl. cow ha, done.-

Humans itlDj
a»d then, and scenedemand a holiday now

members of the animalwhy not the 
creation,? The monotonous hum-drum 
of city life becomes wearisome, es
pecially during the summer season, to 

What about the poor horse,

iWHILE VISITING.DIES
!*' •le»

everyone.
kept In a stuffy stable? If recreation 

return to nature Is good

Generosity.Sir. Gilbert’s
Belleville. June 5.—The public 

of this city has received its annual 
contribution of $100 from Sir Gilbert 
Parker, which he sends each year.

and a closer 
lor the individual, cannot the same 
be said for the city horse? Turn the

city, tought a
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

Dr. LyonsUNIVERSITY EXAM. RESULTScattle and 4500 quarters of beef; to-mor-

•suaiasüsaçSiSSisteady; lamb ftrm; no yearling»; sheep. 
$8.60 to S6; no really good to primé here, 
tombe, «8.26 to 18.00; yearlings nominal.

Hog»— Receipts, 8682; none for sale on 
Uvtt w tight; nominally ftrm.

II isUnion
iTOOû&s®
lTOBjO0NCT*0^

N perfect ;TÏZtâ l SSaSSWR ““
line In geology: Q N Kennedy below 
the line In geology; H Lloyd, deferred 
(Latin and mathematics); A I Mc- 
Calla below the line In geology; M A 
Pollock transferred (Latin, history and 

Art»—First Year. mathematics); Miss E A Sherwood he-
The following Is the result of the ex- low the line In geology (Latin); H 3

JZZ o, 4 •». kjss «su
sartmss

the examination of the first year—Q • ^ the ime in geology (French) ;
tSs ( Miss iA*L ^afson Uticlent L A Roy. transferred (Latin, German
history)! J Star Bell (Latin and ancient and hlsto^?tB._Se4.ond Year. ..
history), J HM Bo“d The foilowing are the.results of the ex-
English and biology), F N Bowes (Eng- The fouowias “ d y r Th<amsm wmm - « «

C1.„ ,—Ç "S t A A Scott,
YlMK Fraser D*W Ganton(Hebrew),Miss ^ygs p y Boyington (Latin, logic, pay- 2; W Matheson, 3; J N Mutch, 4, J D 
F H Sn M Gordon (Latin and chotogy and geology). Miss B B Brad- whetham, 5; N McDonald (German)
LLt hMBrvi H E Qrthara N W G «haw (Latin and geology), W A Bur- and Mlas L E Marshall, 6; M Cree 8.
Oraham F C Gunen G E GuîlS, G P (iitln and German), Mise K C class II-T A Arthurs, 1; W W Judd,
m^ VtoLtin0 German arid French), cumDbeîl J N B Coliey (geology), B (Greek), E. R. McLean (Hebrew), G C 
H E Hemingway (Latin. German and g Connolly, J M Copeland (French), Robinson and G A Steele, 2,
French! Miss A " Herblson (ancient his- q Coulter (Latin, French and me- Bowes, «; O J Nurse, i. foTy ^d bl“ogy) W j Hocklng, W E gla™aihlstor^). E E Domm H L Class III-J B Lovering (Greek), 1,

^tl?s1).JV McKenzie (French^ ^1(Jy)P Miss C B Hunt^ (Gern^. «K^eory of
E G McMillan. L C McRoberts T B loglc and geology), G L Ingles (He Banders, below uie^mem r

and ancient history), Lamb ^Ley eTum* N OooUr, deferred (French), C W
2£.Tii.’St&i,'«i£>.T^i?SS^'ISSUr »’ £££?îi
W * 'shïï&eï”3° E°Stomon, (H«- Sfom^n' an'l” A J JK^ phyMc).

cer (biology), V C Spencer, T H Stan „e0lOg.y). j e Madden (Latin), Miss r - . . j » T^ece deferred (Greek Are noley (Greek). « A Steele D H Ste^H C?M« B B Wfflifc ^dHeb/ewt ^T^Lhall, deferred A" "
(mathematics 3 and ^lyslcs). J E ToM Mathewa (Greek, Latin and (LaUn and physics). S H
(ancient history) T R Todd, J A Tuex g M MehT (Latin, Frw^h and ^rlnce æ^tat with honors, but pass

HÏÏÏÏSM. mI. e*SEÆÎSi, ’kSJ'ÏÏTù.'S:

field (Hebrew), T B Winter, Miss L; MC (Latin, German, mediaeval and ^ physles.
££ cuïîrïwnSLT?? c»».

Eîsr,waEaz,.wxSiui£"^^,h.- rt^ssiïsggjj. nsj^wsuirr’11

matlcsS). t G reek and Latin). TA ® n^^?Areekl Class II—J D Campbell, 1; Miss H M
Cl.» 1-1. C w Stanley; 2, Ml» A ^>1<M7). T B WJ» "ZTm-W T Kenn«l,. 1 Ml» I

“c?r nU'; F % 2.°%,"' yflS-XST” Ï™- S Bï2T“-1

».,MC,»Mn;H'l,“.»‘ïï£0w,,“‘« J» si»8' «*» 08™“ c£2 M.W» M K.M. .M
ïÆKr ' “ ‘ »1 Wg5Sa_ , MoLr?.?‘A‘;HPTÏ^'lk"É M But'

S^Ô^A SZ?*D\U°cZ£ ïiBM5.Mri

‘“-•“•ss.'^assKr-KIE.E- - * ~=- hs; ir r::™ sss»
i t. ld v xiaybee sold; lu exporters, ^ot a Moufle was left on Its founda- Miss E Scott* 2 Miss E option. tory). H L W Turnbull, transferred

^ Sayre and daughter were drown- | Ml MlSfc5o?Ito?'taSSSi R<E<Joh*-

Fiiü lbs., at 35; 17 butchers. 1UW1 Iba. »* ^ Bridges were washed away and Miss M M Hurd, 7, Miss Qordon Quarrle, 3. ^ «nirse. Supple- ston, below the line In chemistry. C B
.7uL.il, Imtvhérs. 1060 lbs., at, 34.88; U ed- triages wc,° —'8, Miss E A Clark; 9, R K uoraon tran8ferred to general cow*“ rr K ,, below the line zoology S E M
f i.iviiera vau lbs., at Ç4.65; 6 butchera, telephone lines are down. and Miss S A Smith. mental examinations In geo ogy McClelland below the line in chemis- * Class Hutledxe.

“SraFSHEæ; w^Lu^TyrvTFSu,4, *£****%£*%ïîf'?à5ï (SS^^
“Thrown is Situated at the «mfiuenee X|| |f% Sï« ^ ^ the line

Duttbcts. lttc lbs., at 3*-25;10 butcher branches of the Indiana and and Miss MJW Wal a , », (Latln>; W Ellis, d pass work required. H A Turofsky, be , English constitutional law.
euw.lMi tbs., at 34; 7 export bulla, 17o0 creeks. Chubb; 10, Miss B F Colling, u, miss (Greek and Latin). low the line In chemistry. Phllo.ophy,

“'Kr£Hns£r,rI.is .rrrÆS,1- 0»,%a,ï!&w„wbs I
S' l£ TW" 'l™4‘ » SiÀ° AM e<88“Jf, ! X'T A*1!";™» ° ,R »» "m ‘ W CC& ,’i-A M»cE»n. 1. tîuîü'i* Ù Trocl^
.>SVi.:Tâ r.'l’SÆû® Si».™*'8»'WÆ“,»«»» I».,, M,., Ml» DB MJ. HAC-^^M»^ P , ÏS1.7Æ!""' ‘7^
toS. at 35; 6 exporters, 1250 lbs at 34.80; recover. »“• »’ andMtosMAR McCutSteon; 9. Mies J.O Carmlcha^. class T_L y Redman, 1; J H Gunn, 2. 5,C. F. McIntosh; 6. P. Mcl^odi and B.
b exportera, 1880 lbs-, at ^60- 2 chotoe The valley from Scott Town to the Mlss J Z Ha^ r EdA jofies, Miss Class II.-l, Miss S wHlohol; 2, Ml^ Class III-H P Mills, 1; H J Halbert,2. B. Wetherall; 8, P- W.
butchers, »T0 lbs., at 35. 15 cncuce^uu river was swept clean. Webster, la, miss r ThompBon; , p ^j^i. Mies I A Campbell. J A r G Beatty,' deferred honors. R H D. Madden; 10, E. M. Carter

llWUafbZ4'^ M Choice butchers, 1140 Four iron bridges were washed away, S A ÀlUson Miss H J Martin Carlyle, Miss F E Laird and Miss M A McPherson, deferred honors (calculus). F. Logan. i - w A Cameron,

—*• .- - - - - - - - - - - rB=,7;r.,,shs*,Si ss ïï’Sïï^h-m.xwu»
ntomT1 w0»!»; fc»»™lutchere. 10UÔ HAD TO HOLD HIM. H M Bruce below the ltonn ETjxlish^ 1,- Ml» H E Bla^k ^ Cridtond; 3. J. F.JCenney^ D W », Sw*»

Wm. Duncan Lo««, His Award m1m m c Holt below the line Mise M A V McWhorter Option. j K R"b»r^n. 3. L N Hum
Against Sgt, Gedd.s. ® German; N A Keys transferred ^^m h Rowland; 3, Ml» J Claes I-l.S. M Eastman; 2. J. F. « A MoTaggart, ^ 1; Mlaa M E

(Latin, mathematics and physics), yr Taesle; 6, MlesE C Kenney. Class I jenld^a, g; R M Mother-
Miss B W McKelvey below the line In oarjuan # Mies M C Find- Class II—1. Mias E. G. Chadwick. Ross, 2, E J Jenkins,
German; Miss V Montgomery trans- G C H Greenwood and Mi*® Class III— J. C. M MacBeth. well, A N McTavlsh, 1; G W
ferred (mathematics and physics); teY, mass Beall. Mise E E Semitics, Class III-A g 3; C E John-
Miss M E Potvln transferred (Latin H M Ml A honors; Miss L Class I—L C, J. Ford and J. W. Robertson 2, JNTribPie 4; T H Par
ana physics); Miss A M Rooney trans- Hambly 0r8 (I^tln and Spence; 3. G. B. King; 4, W. rB. Al- ston and Miss K E Smltn,
ferred (physics); Miss J E Rothery L Broad, defeiwa^ deferned bon- berteon. ker. 6.
below the line In ^English, Miss G M Kec °^! . vjlss J B MoNaugfaton, Modéras. Miss E
Westman below the line in German; ort, Class I—L F. Owen; 2, E- F. Ilauch; aegrotats.
Miss J B Carrier below the line m below the Une to GernMJi. M 8, Miss M. H. Mlllman; 4, Miss M. E. Biological
German; Misa J P Davis below the Romance: Clans L-^-L f* ^ , Rlrnle, and Mias M. E. Steele; 6. L. Class I—J R
line In German; Miss T Flagg, below Thompson and Mtos I M iroroeru, , H Corbetti and Miss M. N. Dafoe; 8, erson, 2. i- L J Sol- , , . oHnn. r n
line in English; Miss K M, Maclennan w K Fraser; 4, Mies H A d’ Mias E. E. Vanderamlssen; 9, Miss M. Glass II—A B Macallum, , senior matriculation examination.
below the line in phonetics; Miss H G Mias J C Newton; 6, Miss E Hdld« , Q 0okley way. 2. i - H R Holme, Allln, Mise A A Anderson, A E Aust
Mathlesoiv transferred (Latin and M)ag F H McCuitaheon and Mise H C claaa H—1, Mie» P. B. Faint, Miss M. Class HI H 4! o M Iwtnj (ancient tilsteOf, German and m^ha-
mathematics). Parlow; 9. Miss I A CampbeU. H O’Donoghue, F. W. Rathman and 2; E Rae, 3; W Hall. 4. O M ^ j matics 8), P F Baldw!n (Latin and Ger-
Engilsh and History—Moderns Op- class II.—1, Miss J C Carmichael, : Miss G. Wilson; 5, Mise M. E. Car- and R O Miller, 6, R S _ 9’ man), J B Barker tLatlu and

* ■ lions . Mtss M A'MacLachlan and Mies 8 W!man; 6. Miss A. S. Bastedo and Mise N j L YeUowlees. 8; C R T„ot^B3eth, man), A E Bell (Greek Latln and
T 1 G M smith- 2, Miss Lv!®hxxV 4 J A Carlyle and Miss M L,M. E. Montgomery; 8, Miss A. L- Ward; c D H MacAlplne W L C Maoti French), H A Boyd (Greek, Latin and

Class 1-1. G M smitn, s, m « NIchol. 4, J A uany» « M|“ Mtas M O. Anderson; 10, Miss M. A J McIntosh and L B Robertson are J history), W H Bunt (sclentlflo
mY^C B ^fcKlmerer and BuS and Mis, J. L. Galloway- below the line to zoology. g£Lh). Miss M A Burges^ (Latin.

Dunham, m c Black Class III—1. Miss M. E. Mills; 2. Miss Biology. ancient history and English), W A Bur.
“ A ^^aheonard- 12 Mias F A. B. Burt, Miss C. N. Griffin and Mies class I—P M Bayne, 1; W G Scrim- H E Clarke, J G A Campbell, Mteg

and Miss AM Sheppard. 12. Mtog * L Murray; (supplemental examina- 2 JB Carrier, Mise O E Conn, B 8 Co»
Graham, JM Mis/R WjTas- tlon In physics); 6, Mias M. V. Grundy; chemlsiry and Mineralogy. noUy, A N Cooper (Latin). C W Coul-
M A V McWhorter, 1 - 6. Miss I. B. Burgess, Miss C. 8. Cun- _ II—A Stuart. L ter, Mise F A Crane (ancient history,

,,ina nIngham and Mise M. CçÇrae; 9, Miss rk m£,try and Allnernlogy—Dlv. 1. German and mathematics 2V C H Dan-
Class III—1, Mias J Barber and M1» R Q G1iray; io. Miss M. I. Edwards; m TT_„ c Cooke 1. ard Miss J B Davis, A M Dewar, O *

F MacKinnon; 8, MisepM C U. Miss J. Best and Mtas V. M. Hamlll; class ïîl-^G^Blelb'y. 1. . Dix. (biology), R C Eakto, W A harp,
4. Mias G C H Greenwood ; 5, Mis E C Mlaa E. H Booth. Miss M. C. Gos- Clam une In mathe- (anclent history), A G Emmett (mathe- -
Jamieson; 6. Miss H M Mila; Miss B nell, granted aegrotals landing with E P Moore per 2), Miss T Flagg, P L Fraser
McNaughton, below the Une to Ger honors. chemistry and Mineralogy—Div. *• (Latin and German), Miss M E G»X

Moderns Romance. , “,1A1E Wlto, L (mathematics 2), Mies C E German. S
History—Moderns Op- Class I—1, Miss M. H. Mlllman; 2, L aJLi„!.ioirr and Mineralogy. K Harris (ancient history), R R Haw-

tton. L. H. Corisett; S, Mips M. E. Steele; , Geology a- tln Mlfle E m Hayes, I D Hayes (a*
FX, T i Mies C M Knight, Claes II. 4, Miss M. H- O'Donoghue, and Miss Class 1-0 Bowles, L entlflc French), Miss I E A M Hill. I
Claes I —1,M1m C M Hrugnt, . E E vandersmlsser.. Class H—A M Boyd, . ^gg L B Hill, F B Hornby (Greek),

-1, Miss H A CoI’em«£A McOut- Class II—1, Miss M. G. Oakley; 2, General Co“ S W H Homlbrook, W M Hewlett (Lae
J O Carmichael and Mles H F McOH E F Hauch; 3, Mias J. L. Galloway The following h«?e ”0™?lret^.gg L c tin) COE Klster (scientific French), 
cheon; 5, K H Kew”1^ and Miss M. E. Montgomery; 5. Miss M. ammatlon of the third_year Ml “d_ ; ^ c ^ngdell (Latin, English and
Miss M A Martin; 2. R R ^ ^^ q. Anderson. Blcknell. Miss H A Blre»r n a King. German), J A Leece, E H Ley, ÎJ
L M Handy, below the ltoe n G^nj^ Class III—Miss A. B- Burt; 2. Miss M. ^ G J Ford. H J B Key , j ^ McDonald, R B McElheran, Miss P M
(geology); Miss E M R KUpa • x. Bdwards; 3. Miss R. G. Gllray. H G Langlois, Misa M E MacHardy (Latin, ancient history an»
low the line In French. Moderns and History. Shannon, T H Stanley. G B V mathema[lce 3) T G McHugh, Miss J

Political Science. Class I—1. F. Owen; 2, Miss M. E. aon. „n,,.rej t0 pass1 B McKenna, Miss A McKowan, E R
, xx n a Ur- Birnle; 3, Miss M- H. Mlllman; 4, Ml<ra The following are requ4 d , McLean W J McMillan, Miss B Me-

Class I—J T Stirrett Bartleti M. N. Dafoe and Mias M. H Steele: 6, supplemental examinations m j Naughtpn A j McQueen, Miss 8 B
quhart. 1; W Martto. S. W p, Hauch and Miss E. E- Vander- ^ before completing the , mciSb (Latin, ancient history and Ger-
4; H L Griffin, 5; F 8 Albright and am,gaen; 8- L. H. Corbett. of the third year: M, A c ^^Mlss L E Marshall, Miss H G
C Dick. 6. Class II—1, Miss M. E- Carman, Miss . Latin—F W J* Armstrong Mathiesen (Latin and mathematics 3).

Class II—R P Stockton (German), L p B Faint, Mies M. H. O Donorhue, ; Buiiock, Miss F Harrison,R Ho y , Mills (Latin), N Nesbitt (Latin,
wTm CW N E Towers. 2; E T ^1bb c wll8on: 5 Miss M G^Oakley, sfl3B M I Moir. E J Moore, Miss C M ; ^ennan ««1 mathematics 2), C A
Coatsworth (German), 4: W W David- y w. Rathman; 7, Mtas M- E. Mont pentecoeti M O'Connell (English German and blot-
^ (German) and W E Williams, 6; gom<try: 8, Miss A. 9. Bastedo. Miss English—F W H Armstrong, Miss M ! G > D^fd’Grady (Greek and
J H œdham/r J Gilchrist, G G Pau_ * L. Ward; 10. Mise M- Bunting and B Houston. H W Vermilyea. E ' ancient history) Kiss M Phillip#
L(Enguth) and J R F Stewart, 8: J M1gg j. L Galloway; 12. Miss M. O. Qerman_wc CaimSH F Kemp, E ancient a^^utory and matbem»
E Brownlee, F C Carter and G N Sha Anderson „ Ml J Moore. H W Vermilyea. Miss I M Roberts. L A Roy

(geology), 11: H C Hlndmaret* 14 cia.ss HI-7l.Mlss E- Miles - Miss French_w c coin. J 8 Carrie, Miss ^ anclent history and German),
Class III—G C Raymer, 1: T G_Mc- A B Burt and Mtes^C^M.^Griffl^. ^ Q u pemecost, H W Vermilyea. G Rutledge (Greek, Latin and French),

Hugh and A C ' ' Mumy 9^ MtosM. V. Grundy, and Hebrew—I W Kilpatrick, H D Ray- W G Shaw (Latin). Miss M Shutt (La-
TcBlltin, deferred (Latin andgeol- Mto^rss; S/'fET * Jl8“w H Armstmn,. (iltto.d Orient histo^ and Entilsh).

aAndT/S jr RdA^E Fa ^^MYteir^E^ Mtes^^B Houston, H 8 Murton, Miss F AA Speers. (French), Mls^A «

gssrvs Kin %£%£ Si- m c- ”‘~ut hon' j s,LrrH <« <“sf ,
&-SÏ5K o.,»:""7 - s«Th s m,„ c h p».» --j,

P ’Lambert. d^erred J^t'^Uneto Class I -L Ml« K. L. Stewart. COSt', s»„lor Matriculation. (Latin), McKenzie Miss E Mathleson,

«SH& rSSSa

results of the examinations 
University of Toronto, which It

Eg<1Further
at the MPUHH. , I
#as expected would not be ready until 

evening,were announced last Tooth PowderHI tBi II\

X
to-morrow 
night, as follows:1

S-ftfflSt'iïîSSÎ
Convenient for tourists.

prepared by

Best Buffalo Lire stock.
East Buffalo, June 5.—Cattle—Steady ; 

pr.ee» unchanged.
Veal —Receipt*, 26

10c to 13c higher; heavy, mixed and York-

TJSS ItiS.Wœ sas 512
JTî, r, I

SU) sheep, 384 calves and 16 horses. , mixed, 38 to 36.
rue quality of fat cattle was fairly good, ---------

altogether, there being some | Chicago live Stock.
Chicago, June 5.-Cattle-Recetpts, 

steady; common to Prln?e„bte $97» to 36.10: cows, *8 to *4.60; helfM». 32.'», ^ 
35.10; bulls, 38.26 to 3425; cttlve^ 

higher than on to 37.25; stocker» and feeder»,
^^Hcgs—Receipt». 12,000; 5c to 

v . er: choice to prime heavy, 36-4 %
firmer, on account «5.47%; medium to god heavy, 36« 
dealers having to 36.42%: butchers' weights 36.40 to , 

.,e good to choice heavy mUed, 3«-40 to *o.m, 
packing. 36 to 36.40. .Sheep-Receipts. 12,000: dull-. Pticea 
lower; shiep. 34.75 to 35.85; yearlings, 35.00 

lambs» $5.25 to $6.50.

Quality on the Whole Fairly Good 
.. Feeders and Stockers 

Scarce.IN ft; //zhead; active and

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE
that there are Two Market Day*

GENTLEMEN : We beg te inform you 
Weekly here, viz.:

MONDAY and THURSDAY
When buyer* of all l'Inde of Lire Stock will be present-

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKÇT A TRIAL.
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

as

E S Williams,
vhen taken™ toads of choice well finished butchers

and exporters.
Trade was better

time with prices

tit,
for fat cattle than tor*ellow some 

Thursday last.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITEDExporter»,
Shipping cattle were 

of some of the export 
have the cattle to fill space, not that 
British markets warrant any such prlcea 
as were paid oday. The highest price for 
a load of exporters quoted was 35.85 per
„wt which was for a load-sold by Me-j British Cuttle Market.
z” ■’ * bee and for another load of London, -June 5.—Cattle are quoted at
Donald A Maybee. a Crawford & Hun- 10*c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator b^f.
£2 C,5^r ctlbwaa paid. ^

ÏÏld at 33.6l> to 34.25 per cwt.
Butchers.

‘tSnf-city amd Junction- - A 
F>E.^«steCWt- " : ' : week ending |

"ar^e’rtu"tI^“e8ll,lt0 eUM>ly i: : CO2EP£id‘ng.We6801 6948 1897 ^
; Decrease ..............^ 1T<2 893 \

to 33.20; common stocker» at 32.
33 per cwt.

e

rD —the—
to 36; shorn

PDILLON’i |
ceça

HINQS-STAY ~r
4 3» 3 > > <♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ »

CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS. < > 'FENCED
AND

STEEL CATES
!

1A O U

fiance i. C..U. ..a te. a-J-jï

a.S fW* i*tt“
oontinueue stay fences.

name of nearest agent. -r

THE OWEN SOUND WINE fENCE CO., LIMITED,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.r*Rape. Milch Cewa.

from 336 to |55 each. > lto& Veal Calves.
Receipts Of veal calyM W^e liberal, with 

nrices steady at $3.5U to $6 pe • . . 
tee general rnu. but prime new milk fed 
calves are worth 36.50 to 37 per cw .

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were not large. Prices for ex-

S? tFSSr£ SSÆ.2S2
lasrswm
each.

I

NIMBEE. WILSON & HALL
Live Stock Commission Oealari TQRONTQ
WESTERN “"«“Si-S. TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind* ot cattle nought anO solo oa

hkSScate* "^‘writr Oil
„V»« ua S)R INFORMATION OF MAH- 
KBT8CONDlTIONS, or send name and wev

q,“torturer Represented lu WUn.pe^b,
HAdAdreM.?'«Sm^atic"; Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto Corr-soondence Solicited.

BS ^Cl^s3H-L4j.^!1 MtiXinaldi’ f^R-

BaCi^d?n5. Southam;
7. L P. Sherwood And J. R. Smith. 

Class III—1, R. W. Hendry; 2, H. F-
Woods worth. W. G. Anderson, R. W- 
Edmlson (supplemental examination in
Ethics), are below the line In English 
constitutional law. G .B. Coutts to be- 
tow the line in English la-w- N. L. 
Crome (supplemental examination in 
Ethics), andand W. D. .Crulckahank 
are below the Une In colonial consti
tutional tow. W. H. GoWete n (suppler 
mental exajninatiena in English ethics), 
Aegrotat. L. J- Ladner, deferred hon
ors, (supplemental examination in Eng
lish and Ethics.

Modern History,,
Class I-1.W. G- Bills; 2, 8. W. Htold. 

Il—G. B. Coutts; 2, A< D. Mac

Heavy Rain Floods Valley Two 
Lives Lost—4 Will ALSO UNION

Die.

Hogs.
Stallion

TOR lcois

McDonald & MaybeeHarris, 
Toronto,

fni«nt“ Alio Robms 2 snd 4 Bx-n*. 
?,2ÏÏto« Union Stock Yards, ford 
Building, f.olislBnm?nts of cattle, «beep Junction* Col -’a relu I and nor-
ei».ihntt#ntton will bo given to conalgo- 
222L ot Stork. Oolek sales and prompt 
®TS.vLrn Jrn be made. Cérrvf»pondeuse 
rfturn *n0f(.rence, Dominion Bank, 
F Branch. T»l»*phone Park ?87.
£Âvin m1Jk)NALIY_3 A.W. MAV5S&

**e
utl.wn stable and . j 

Danforth-nve-,

.el. West Hill, j

>tel, Woburn, 
Hotel, Malvern, f 
>1, York Town- J

fleld Farm, un-
3

HARRY
hurby’S
Commission
Salesman.

renders end 
Stockers a 
S pec[al ty
Consignment, soli
cited. Address- 
Western Cattle 

. Market.

1

Oil
?

.ST.)

tote, Goltee, etc. 
ihoe BoUs, Sard 
ind Swellings ot

ictured only b,
IKE CO., Marl* 
olesale As eats.

lbs., at 34; 6 common 
at 33.75 ; 4 bulls, 14 to K cwt., at

3'S“ Î. BSKTidLS SSte
a butchers, 810 lba. at 3A85; 1 

bull. 1160 lbs., at 38.30; l^owv ^Olbs., 
at 14,85; 8 butchers, 1<X>0 lb#., at 34.75, 10 
cows. 1180 lba, at 34.85; 17 butchers, 970 
lbs;, at-14.66; 3 exporters, 1800 lbs., at 35; 1 export bull, 1700 lbs., 8^34.20 ; 5 but- 
chers, 850 lba,, at 34.60; 20 butchers, 1010 
lba., at 34.65; shipped two loads out for 
clitbts.w H. Dean bought 8 loads exporters, 
1200 lbs. to 1600 lba each, at 34.90 to 35.10
**T. Coughlin bought 3 loads exporters, 
1300 lba each, at ^ to 35.15_per cwt.

T. Halllgan bought 5 loads exporters, 
1300 to 1400 lbs. each, at 34.85 to 35.25 per

.

CORBETT & HENDERSONThe divisional court yesterday dis
missed the action of Wm. Duncan 

Sergeant Geddes. A
COMMISSION SALB3MBN OF4Y»8 against Police 

jury, with Judge Mabee presiding,had 
declared that Duncan was improperly 
arrested, and Geddes was 
$300 for having caused his detention.

The divisional court strikes out the 
$300 judgment, and holds that Judge 
Mabee should have non-suited Dun- 

In delivering judgment Justice

iwders*
14 McDiarmld and V E Pound, Union

t*Réference, Bank of Toronto, King 
and Bathurst-streets branch. S

3 BY
.ESN ERE, WV

mulcted
and Physical Sciences

G Murray, 1; O *W And.-

op.
36bt^

%

weekly can.
Clute said: .

"Geddes did no more than hto boun- 
den duty. If he had released either 
of these parties he w-ould have been 
guilty of a gross dereliction of duty.

r. May
C”wesley Dunn bought 170 sheep at 34.60 
uer cwt. * 25 yearlings at 36*50 per cwt. ; 
130 spring lambs at 38-26 each; 350 calves

to
at $6.50 each.

{««SFææm
of good quality at 36.40 per cwt.; 68 sheep
^F^Hunnlaett bought 15 butchers, 1000 to 
Û0U lbs. each, at 34.50 to 3* 76 per cwt.

George Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 10 car loads of fat cattle; ex
porters at 34.80 to 35; 6cod butchers, 34^6 
to 34.80; fair to good at 34-80 to 34.50; 
sows at 33.50 to $4 per cwt., and a few 
prime cattle at 35 per cwt.

James Halllday bought 15 butchers, 
1000 lb*., at 34.60; 11 butchers, 1000 lbs. 

J each, at 34.80 per cwt.
George Dunn bought 27 exporters, 1800 

lbg. each, at 35.10 per cwt.; 1 load cows 
and bulls at $3.50 to $4.26 per cwt.

D. O’Leary bought 1 load exporters, 1800 
lba. each, at $5 per cwt.

James Armstrong bought several cows, 
and quoted good cows at $45 to $55 each.

C. Tennistoa, Montreal, bought 6 milch 
caws at $66 each.

vare E A. Clark
Class ''II.-l. Miss S A Smith and 

Miss E Mathleson; 3, Miss J H Fech- 
Mlss A C Dougherty and E * 
6 Miss B P Colling; 7, Miss

touytxw lwr|
quotation 
was 3 kri 
that a fu*11

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

nay; 4,
Raney;
NCla?sani.-l, Miss C E Hewitt; 2, 
Miss C B Dunnett; 3, Miss M H Mc
Laughlin; 4, Miss I M Carpenter; 6, 
Miss MAR Webster; 6, Miss J B 
McKenna; 7, Miss G I Grange; W P 
Clement below the Une in history. 
Miss M A Coyne below the line in his 
tory; J L Duncan, aegrotat, pass work
required; J E Horning below the line 
In ancient history .Miss I B AM 
Hill, transferred; Miss N_ K » pence, 
transferred; Miss R MacDonnell, d - 
ferred (Latin and physics); G Porritt, 
deferred (Latin and physics).

Mathematic» and Physics.
Class I.-1, F Robinson; 2. P S Mc

Lean; 3, R Young; 4, G A Cline; 5, A 
M Sheppard ; 6, M E Llezerl, 7, E 
Arbogast; 8, A A Speers (French); 9, 
B L Cooke.

Class II-—1, ^ „
Hodgson: 3, J Stewart Bell.

Class III.—1, C H Broley and S P 
Mather; 3, J D Barter; 4, W R Baker 

G W Maclaren; 6, .Miss A J

be ved. wea.th.4

t period ofto4

r no m"™* z J 
sent time. SW- 
H.206 WW ^r> ' 
od of lost 
iver, are 8h°^ 
ment spring 
ivr Zealand I®
stralla Monches- 

j teadY 
suffi-' 

era for

sic.

CVCTP kk The Slightest Back- 
•3131 Cl’l» ache,If Neglected, Is 
Liable to Cause Years of Terrible mem.

English and VISuffering.

jxzsq.
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of

Z3.r£l£ SOL .drr..w«î
ja*nevendons —her whole life is one con-

^Howt^nfwomenhave you heard say: 
„ 5 ^ my back aches / Do you know

«'««s1 ,’ssraasing Under the eyes, swelling °* IV? 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, eta

These symptoms if^oU.ken m bie
cured at ouoe will caute ye» ^ ^

-red by th.

kiy.
y was !

but not
Market Notea. V’ Drovers report hog prices In the country 

Marly as high as they are here at several 
prints.

F. J. King reports $7.15 f.o.b. cars to 
atm try and $7.40 fed and watered at To
ronto.

One drover reported hog# $7.35 f.o.b. cars 
at Dundalk".

Another drover reported that $7.26 was- 
the common price paid farmers at country 
points.

Joseph Russell bad one of the best flu
bbed export steers seen on this market 
to.- many months, which weighed 1500 lbs. 
snd was fed by 8. McQuarrle of Normanby 

. Township.
W. W. Craig , of Montreal was a visitor 

J it the market. ■ .
Mr. McWilliams, a dealer to horses, had 

his satchel stolen by a sneak thief. .Tolu» 
Davidson, the market .policeman, was in
formed of the theft andSnslde of five mla- 
vtea located It under some hay In one of 
the hay barns. Mr. Davidson evidently 
knows the haunts of the hoodlums fre
ine tiling the market.

E F Johnston; 2, J E* '

that

OR and Miss 
Dulmage (Latin).

Sciences.
Class I.-l. T Firth, C G Fraser and 

C H Robinson; 4, L T Acton and C L 
Skeeles; 6, S C Dykes and J S Laird.
8 E B Carruthers; 9, F S Park and 
J G A Campbell; 11, J D Barter.

Class II.-l. COE Klster; 2 Miss 
E M Hayes; 3, R E Cringan and W J 
McM.Uan; h! C G Allin and W H[ Bunt 
fFrench) " 7 H G Smith and Miss I M Inerts;'9, K E Cooke (German), and 
N C Sharpe.

They act directly on the kidneys, and c,asa m._i. E Mcltougall and T 
make them strong and healthy. . w Nancekivell; 3, ^ aJnf 1tPm s’waln

Mr». Mary Galley, Auburn, N.6., writ®*- y Cowdry (German), and J M ^ ;
•« For over four months I was troubled with 6 D A Welsh (English) :?. W D Wtol

wk ind waa unable to turn in bed g w L Whittemore (history). 9, u a t thouSlp I r, induced by a friend to ^am; 10 J H «e W 
kv Doan's Sidney Pills. After using two; u, j s McCullough: HM Blake below

.Sït'MZU a»»-» 00 wm»"
ceiptof pnee. The Doan Kidney P«U Co.. ^ RFrench, Latln and mathe- 
Toronto, Ont, v

Improve crop 00
115 bushel, per
U «ere* *‘ 40C‘ 
[u psy kr Spr*'
th yesr.
table and com- 

I an<j all una*r
t driver. Pr~
£ 60 to ' ISO lbs.
[All brass. Gujg- 
L 1 year in every

;

ver
1

5

MAN’S KIDNEY PILLS I;

«

!
1

ICATTLE MARKETS.
Higher afCables Steady—HoRa

Buffalo and Chicago.
booklet L.

OR CO. New York, ^June 
871, all for slaughterers except 25 bead; 
bathing doing; feeling steady; exports, 1020

5.—Beeves—Receipts,
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ttRS TCI1CMO STOCK EXCHANGE

FOR SALE qsTÊR & HAMMOND
Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, luinu'iiiMll

bath, farnAe, laundry tubs, newly decor- STOCK BROKERS AMO FINANCIAL Aj: If)
attd throughout, (Jag grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price $3,600. A11 opportunity for
someone te get a good home.

For full particulars apply to

tiUnlisted Stocks—(Continued)

Asked. 

.06% 

.10%

Imperial Bank of Canadabetween the Gould and PennsyWanla lnter- 
estg had finally been adjusted. 
continued to receive higher

Company would abaoptf the Springs pany. Amalgamate^opper displayed _a 
strong tone after^tme early pressure. . 
the late dealings a raid on Ce'efado Fuel, 
which broke the price “bont two points 
started realizing and short selling all th 
the list, with stop orders be ng reaçhed 
on all sides, and

confused and

Bid.
.521 Mwish to invest 

our
Silver Bar ....;........
White Bear .................
California N. Y. Oil .. 
United Tonopah .... 
Manhattan Nevada .,
Goldfield ........................
Aurora Consolidated . 
Homestake Extension
Vlznaga Gold ............
Alamo Electric .........
Osage Petroleum ...
National Oil ................
Home Life .................

If you have money you 
safely we should like you to consider m - -

.05Head Office, WelHaptee St. E.. Toronto.
..f 4,000,000
.9 3,080,000 

. .9 8,080,000

SEEKING- AN 
INVESTMENT?

.35.25 • Toronto,21 Jordan Street - -
Dealers In Debenture*, Mocks on London, 
Bug.. New York. Montreal and Toronto Bs 
-liat-ges bought and avid on commUsioa.
E. B. OSLfiR. 8- A.JPMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F. <». OSL0B.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up .
Reserve Fuad .

Branche* la Toronto 1

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane.
’ Yon«e and Qkt«en Streets 

“ Yonge and Bloor Streets 
King and York Streets 
West Market and Front

Interest allowed on deposit.
SStîSTc&SSÜ3&&

.20FOUR PER CENT. BONDS .40 .51
18.14 !l5.09%They are much in demaad by prudent investors who prefer 

unquestionable security for their capital. We shall be 
pleased to send a Specimen Bond, copy of our last Annual 
Report and all information on receipt of address.

.10

UE.06% .10In A. M. CAMPBELL
If RICHMOND STREET RAFI. 

Telephone Mata 2351. ^

.m
0*% .06% 

15.00 COMMISSION ORDERS
12.00

■xe rated on "3 Cohan 7»’

Toronto, Montreal and New Turlf
JOHN STARK & CD.

Members of Toronto 3toot Bxohsnri

26 Toronto 8t.

and Minin* Bx-Savings Dank
Department

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION I Th

k I
cibiect to

Standard Stock
MID-CONTINENT OSAGE

John DeHart, SupL, wires from Bart
lesville, I T., under date of June 4th, as
follows : _ . , ,

"Well No. 2, Mid-Continent Petroleum Correspon 
Company, brought in to-day Oil WelL Invited. ed 
Will shoot to-morrow.’’

DOUGLAS, LACEY * CO.,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Phones M. .1442-1806.

I change.There were some 
ward the close, which was 
Irregular.

Bid.Asked.
87Standard Loan ........................ ~-

Colonial Inv. & Loan..’,....7.75
Sun & Hastings Loan......... 85
Dominion Permanent ...... 82
Trust & Guarantee ..........
Confederation Life ...........
W. A. Rogers pref.............

do. common ...........
Carter Grume pref.......
National Port. Cement..
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds

do. stock .......... ..
Con. Mining ft Smelting.
Rambler Cariboo ...............
Granby Smelter 
C. G. F. S. .
White Bear .
North Star ........
Inter. Coal & Coke.
Foster .........
Sllvfer Leaf 
Silver Bar .
Red Rock ..
Rothschilds 
Coleman ...
Gordon ........
Toronto ....
Montreal ...
Ontario ....
Hudson Bay
Ke£lesakeCG.F.S 6000 at 6%; , ,
Bear,*8000 at 6%, 8)00 at «%!
Coal 2000 at 44^4; Silver Bar, 400 at •>!, 
100 at 50.

7.40
Power .................
Richelieu ............
Mexican L. ft P. 

do. bonds ....
Ohio ...................
.Mexican bonds .. 
Packers’ .....

79„ Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 66c per o*.
Bar silver in London, 30%d per o*. 
Mexican dollars, 51c.

Money Market*.
Bank , of England discount rate ls l per 

cent Money, 2% to 8 per cent. Short bills, 
8 916 to 3% p c. New York call money, 
highest 3% p.c., lowest 3 per cent., last. 
Wan 3 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
5% to 6 per cent.

up79 denoe43X HAL280295
92% STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS 

WYATT db CO„
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS WANTED I Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

70o 90 <08-TH50

IT II -■-Morning Sales—
N;. 3. Steel bonds—$500 at 100%, *50,000 

at-106.
Royal Bank—10 at 229%.
Nova Scotia Bank—20 at 276%.
Montreal Bank—2 at 225. f 
Union Bank—Si at 153. . <7
Can. Colored Cotton bondB--$^X> at Jï- 
Maçkay preferred—150 at T5. 25 at JJJg.

50 at 76%, 25 at 75%, 16 at.75%, 120 at 75%.

Steel bonds—*1000 at 85%. *10.00° at 85.
Ogilvie pref.—1 at 126, 10 at 1-4- „
Coat bonds—*4000 at 100%.
Steel—25 at 30, 25 at 29%. 5 at 30%, 150

atMaèkày—60 at 77, 20 at 76%, 60 at 76%.
Toronto Railway—108 at 114. 1 at 114%,

13 at 114%.
Winnipeg bonds—*2000 at 110..
Illinois Traction, pref.—7 at 96%.
Switch—68 at 106. 25 at 108.
Dora. Cotton bonds—*5500 at 98.
Power—1 at 98.
Twin City—100 at 116.
Lake pf the Woods pr—16 at 110.
Montreal Telegraph—30 at 167.
Detroit—50 at 84%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
75 Toronto Railway—100 at 114%. 14 at 114,

80 at 114%.
Maekay preferred—50 at 75.
Detroit Railway—25 at 95.
Rios—5 at 91%, 1 at 82.
Power—25 at 93%.
Montreal Railway-450 at 273%. 45 at 27ÎL 
Steel preferred—50 at 80. 55 at 79%. 100

81 atste&-40 at 30, 265 at 20%..
Maekay—20 at 7Ô.
Toledo—50 at 67%.

KB g p. R.—100 at 161.
Steel bonds—*1000 at 85%.
Twin—50 at 115.

New York Stocks.
* Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.

-.eaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Amal. Copper .
Am. Car ft F..
Am. Logo.........
Am. Smelters .
Am. Sugar ....
Atchison ........
Brôoklyn°R10TV.ï: *84% *85% |1% «g I

Fà'tCB0 '::: S$ 3Ï 3% »%

îi 11
do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

Gen El. Co...
Illinois Cent. .
Louis. & Nash.

SS% S* 157% 157%
ào. pref. ...... 175 1-0% m 174% I gt. Thonsi Debenture* Sol*.

M. K. T. ............ SS Thomas June 5.-(Speclal.)-The ten-
Mt°- Pacific 99% OT-4 96% 9fll der of Wood, Mundjrft Co. Toronto
îjf v Central .. .. 140% 141% 140% 140% the debentures of the uty of »t. ino

ISôrtii Pacific ... 212% 212^ 211 211% was accepted to-day. T*® Wood &

SE-SE S-h ,11 süfehygS5-.SMiRen I ft S .... 29% 29%' 29 29% Is conslddred a god sale.
r2* Island' ... " 20% 26% 26% 26%
G I P..................... 52% 52% 51% 51% I .. Tndbope's Contention
Denver  .................. 44% ****% wlth mgard to the suit between S. F.
SI088   ........... . 80% u/.vinnnti and W E. Tudhope in relationSouth. Pacific . .. 67% 00% 51-, to certain mining* stocks we are asked to
Southern Ry........... 39% 39% 38% 38% Mr. Tudhope a contention la that
1'enn. C. ft 1........  157 157% 157 *££ £**£* “ted as btoker for Mr. McKjn-
Texae ..... ...... 33% .«2 34% the contrary, waa a purchaserSK, r.'i«; ".V as* 18% 8S$ 8S6|.

8' lfll% 1«% 106% 166% Ml.kl.iu» Ctral .»% Mk*
Rubber .... 61% 61% 61 61 Railway’* P«msI*c Const Tour
, .......... 21% 21% 21% 21% , teacher8> their friends and the pub-
pref. .......... 50 50% 49% .60% taking in ecendc features of Color-

R. Y. ,...•.............. 52% 64% 52% M% of Arizona. Califor-
w. Y ......... .. 38/4 88^4 38% 5??^ Lia.' North Pacific coast, Yellowstone

Ly ’ ............ 5iy. si^ 5ilx 51% j Park and Canadian Bookie8,
° Sa^s to" noon, 446,600; total, 82T.OOO. trains leave Buffalo, Junsi 30. A thdrty-

1 day personally conducted aU-expense 
London Stock Market. I tour at absolutely net cost and under

London, June 5.—Money was In good de- personal direction of an\ experienced 
maud In the market to-day, for various New York Central Line* ’represents.- 
calls and supplies were plentiful, discounts tlve Many leading teaichers in the 
were inclined to tfe easier. On the stock at-.'es of New York and Pennsylvania 
exchange the attendance and volume of M d tilla tour. Write for ltlner-
buslness were small, but the tone was firm l w Da.iy, chief assistant G.P.A.,
due principally to dear money. Quotations ary. j. vv.
hardened all around, consols leading the Buffalo. N.x._______ ■
advance. Home rails were wanted for In- .
vestment, while foreigners benefited by To Uphold French Prestige.
Paris support. Japanese received much at- Paris, June 5-—The departure of a 
tertian. Americans opened strong. In sym- French warshlp to Tangier to demand 

thy with New York and hardened to ovor Batlafactlon for the assassination of a 
parity tn the forenoon A moderate amount _ h cltlzen iB expected to bring an 

, of bnsiness, favorable erop news and jmme(jjatg apology from Morocco, 
ersler money were the chief stimulant». „ HoixrmlncdLater trading quiet but favorable. Wall- The government here Is determined 
street advices maintained the improve- to uphold French prestige in Northern 
ment and the market cloeed firm. Japanese | Africa, but there is no thought ot

ulterior designs.

Interest
To You

78%80
48%49%

1128. 132 
. 23 20

6 SUN * HASTINGS 
We buy and sell all unlisted stock*.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, - LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOC..
Rhone* M. 14*2-1806 Tor*nto.

12 iiito12%
6V4 AND7y ÆMILIU8 JARVISStandard Bank Operations Show 

Successful Year—Wall Street 
Suffers a Reaction.

6%> 6% ;1SForeign Exchange.
A J. Glasebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-diy reports exchange rates
00.4:■

4447
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and «11 for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY, i

McKinnon Bid*, Toronto.

144148as follows : 1014%Between haut» 
Bayera S«lier. 5152%Canoter

N. Y. Fund*. par par Ytlîîlî
Mpiii’i Fu»4t par l-ar
U dava ilabt 8 17-32 818-32 8 7-8 to 9
Dema'd ' g. 91-4 8 9-32 89-16 tn8U-lfi
Cable Trana 811 32 81 i-32 8 11-16 to 818-16

—Rates In New York.—

09
.. 40
V. 76

iooo Vitnaga. 7*c 
Aurora Con- life

Silver Leif, talc: looo Homettake Ext., Hk; S60° I 
0,age, 7k; 500 United Toaapah and Goldfield», 8c; - 
2(0 Cal. New York Oil. s8k; 7<»o Express, ac.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

Spectator Building, Humlltuu, Out.

; toon 
; 6co30 WE WILL SELLWorld Office.

Tuesday Evening, June 5.
The Toronto market broadened out to

day and by contrast with the last while, 
past, when a few Issues comprised the deal- | 
lugs, was active. The transactions made 
took in a fair proportion of this list. There . 
was no general buoyancy, bat a firmer un- j 
dertone was plainly depicted. The number
of stocks taken in hand seems to point to COMPANY LIMITED June 4.
a more active Interest on the part of In- with nui Li nil I lu Agt Bid Ask. Bid.
elders, altho this waa not marked by any : 22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. —Halls__
prominent advances. One of tha flrmest 1 - _ c p R ................. 161% 160% ... 199V4
ssues was Northern Navigation, which was VggMpHRHRHDMBRA Detroit United ...

In some demand at a two-point advance. Niaa.. St. C. ft T.
This stock, it has been surmised, has been ■ ■■ Northern Ohio......................... .................
held back for two years past for the PU ' . shares is attributed somewhat 10 Sao Paulo Tram.. 143 142 143 142^4pose of accumulation > Interests allied chaw'K^nibola Central is particularly Toronto Ry................................. •••
with the Canadian Northern Kailwiiy. t regarded In England, the recent report ’ Twin City .............115% 115 115% 115
Shares around the present level a^ 8ca ’ ' . ^ Fish having been received j Winnipeg Ry. ... 185 ... 185 ...
and If the results of a normal demand are , of I resident . umlnolg*Central waa one -Navigation-
permitted to be sfeown, the price t ery read-, w t g ■ the market th|s morn-S Niagara Nav................... 127 180 128
lly. responds to this fact. The aanounce- of fe®J, 2%f points above last night’s : Northern Nav. .............. 90 92% 91%
ments Of the day cakedated to lm,ing^advanging eondltlous ln the R & Q. Nav............................ --
spire more confidence. The dlrectoi« meet ^ great prospects for the earn- st j, & c. Nav.. 128 .IE 128lug of the Maekay Company was not held . south^rgue^ great^p j ^ ^ Dual- Bt’ L -Miscellaneous.-
until the close of the market. « ^ld nc4s to the north, especially ln suburban Bell Telephone ... 156 ... —
ker in close touch with the Insiders eald ““alcmart0“end1 chl^go, Is Immense. Stock- B c. Pa^kers, A. ... 67 ...
that the declaration of a dividend at the iook forward confidently to an in- do R .........

»f 4 per cent, on the common stock ^ ‘dera ^ dlvldend rate, and 200 la Can’ Gen Elec
vmy “much*a^tho*1 th'to'wer^theS^case.aseU-1freely predicted for the stock.-Town Top- City Dairy com 
|ng off, as usual, when all the good news les. ... r N w Land...
Is made ■ public. The profit and loss ac- , _ .... Wood ft Croft, 42 West King- ronaumei*' Gas ..count of the Standard Bank a® ^^of ' street 'furnished the following current Crow.8 Negt ..........
below, accounts for some of (he activity of ï . unlisted stocks to-day : Dom Coai Com...
the shares of this Institution recently. The prices tor unuai Asked. Bid. gE*, com.!

xLrrsJs 88 ” ïàrsssf ::
those of the previous year. During the : M t „0utan Bank ......................... • • • MackaV com ....
afternoon board prices were not 9ulte aa 1 coneoUdated Mines ............... 136 130 , Dref ’ ...............buoyant as during the ««Uufcbarttj | g^Tk *........ *.......... - ^exlcaS U i P.. i"
waf Electric^vetopmentTo^k! which so/d !^-dlan Goldfields ...• VA - g S. Steel com ...
M lar«.aDM !t«a^s Ca^c,.' .. - ................................. ^

were heavy at Montreal, where a sharp standard Bunk Commerce .. 179 177 179

for liquidation ln these Issues at present year, ending 31st May, 1906, were t-wo. Imperial ... 
ïo.-oio^ n.%- traction Issues: were all to- 652 03, which, together with $184,278, P16™ Merchants . 
cllned to suggest a greater ideslre to sell lum on new stock, and $62,114.83 broug i Metropolitan
than to buy*8 and Toronto, Ralls made; a forward from last year, amount ln all to Montreal
new recent fow price. Bank Issues made $422,044.86, which has been appropriated as ^ova Scotia 
no improvement on recent quotations, but follows : *iq5 ^75 f4 • 2ïîf£î° * * *
were steadily firm. Dividends ............................. ’ Ottawa .were steaany Transferred to rest account from Sovereign

New York June ô —The Maekay Com- profits ................................ y •••*• • Standardpanto! to-day declared a quarterly dlvi- Transferred to rest account from Toronto .
deud of 1 peyr cent on the common stock, premium on new atodk •184,278 00 Traders’
payable U 2. b°etog at the rate of 4 per

cent, per annum. The net earnings for the year on the av^
Ennis ft Stoppant,* McKinnon Building, »«e pMd-up capita. were^LM pe^ cent.. 

report the close on : Granby, 12 to 12%, ® t b regarded ns a very satlsfac-b^^TtoV20^ t0 211 8UPerl°r to^ re“uH ot this’s buslne/S.

A. C. P. report* shows that its surplus Railroad Eorninge.
cash Is held by subsidiary companies.

* • *
May movement of iron ore from mines 

satisfactory.
s • s

Summer dulness ln anthracite trade, but 
fairly good business this month is expect
ed.

es*
Stocks plentiful ln the loan crowd.

• • s
Chicago reports good crop conditions, 

stimulating business all around.
Return of money*from San Francisco 

„ tlnues, and gold may go back to London 
early ln the fall.

25
2640
3040) ' , Posted. Actual, 

sight.,.. | 483%| 482.45
...................1 486% I 485.55

35 STOCK 8UUKSÜ1. eTO.
$75

Wlcal P

: in Dou

Stevl $85demandStel Heron & CoWhiteNATIONAL TRUST .Toronto Stock*.
June 5.

MARCONI WIRELESS STOCKS!
American Shares, Canadian Shares, Bought and Correspondence Invited.

I » w»6 ««« WBT 1

investment exchange CO.
Hamilton, Ont

m
■ StaiUnlisted Securities.

Unlisted Securities. Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange ; ,

K
b 94%95

76 Wt
Par.’ Petersl
toWblish soc 
Inosaeaslon ci
ed bÿ the ag 
the '‘radical 

1 the lower he 
not paly •*

CHARLES W. C1LLETT ïfe
msmbbr , proyides for

NEW VCRKSTOCKo=XCHANGB

R«pre«ntod j MELADY SZ* ta :
■*■ -expropriated

the fac(oriei 
transferred 
of the wor 
land as ne 
needs, the i 
butable to i 
preference 
agrlculturls
would pay

Bn accord an 
amount of g 
out means 1 
plemqnts w 
credit from 

M. Ohlpk 
created son 
lng of the 

.4o-day by 
I ministers t
■: Jtapident 1
| tG, to ordei 
| ’liters unde 
npeak from 
raüwever, tl 
I liters w oui ï 
[-unless they 

tkm. and su 
LChiefs.

Bid.Asked. N. B. DARRELL,46.00
80.00
79.50
79.25

.16%

National Port. Cement 
Dominion Permanent .
Carter Grume ...
Sun ft Hastings
Eureka ..............
Red Rock '....
Silver Bar .........
Silver Queen ..
Foster Cobalt ..
Montreal Cobalt ................. „
Hudson Bay .......................74VO
Trusts ft Guarantee ..... ••••• 
Agnew Auto Mailer .........24.00

International Coal ft Coke .43%
Diamond Vale Coal ......... -28%

__ _ W. A. Rogers ........... 95.00
106% 109% Home Life ..............•••*•• 1600
41% 41% Colonial Investment
70 70% White Bear ...............

157% 168% Aurora Extension .
186 136 j Aurora Consolidated
90% 90% Mexican Development ...

C. H. Routliffe. Man. BROKER.
fTCCire. EONbs. oeaim and raovision. 

Bought or sold for cash or oa margiaa Con»», 
tondence Invited. ,

Phones\

81.50 
85.00 

.... 84.M
•*:: * 
.... 152

FOR SALE.
PHILIPPINE PLAHTATIO». 500 | Ï 

MANHATTAN, NEVADA. 10O CLIFOR- 
200 CAL. & NEW 

lOO STERLING SBCURI-

.60 XI»)
M 861481 500.47 8 Col borne Street.

.94
•1.461.50 NIA MONARCH.156 .4097 YORK OIL.

TIES CO., LIMITED. 500 GOLDFIELD 
500 BULLFROG- 

338 BLACK ROCK MIN-

6787 43.00142%141 CONSOLIDATED.
COLORADO.
ING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Sterling Securities Co., Limited,--------—
Masonic Temple Building, - - Londo-UW j [|JQ /\Q£ LOANS

crtn & a a f l whit# Bear, ï On Improved City Properly
FOB » A L c I Raven Lake, ,, current «tes.

Main 276.

27%,27% .2089% .39 36
.27%

92.00
12.00

206%206% r* , .Open High. Low. Close. 
. 109% 109V 
. 42% 424 
.. 70% 7y
• 157 W 13^1

90% 90% 90% w»
'Z 106% 106% 106% 108%

84% 85%
.161 161%

60% 59%

78%77 7i65 7.6029%. ?... .06.06%120120 .06%.0854
20 "II76% 75% 75%

74 74% 74%
58 59 67

”.08%180 .07%

6767 Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. June 5.—011 closed at

New York Colton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 

Hotel report the following fluctuations in 
... tae New York to-day^ Lqw Clog0

iii%Sl m%m%|JjBurry.:.v.v:::.v:m^ Tâ SS W«
180% 183 180% 181% September  .......... 19.40 10.41 10.28 10.28
160% 161% 149% 150 December .............. !0.39152 152 , 152 152 Cotton spot clO^ Qniet Middling Up

112 112 1 lands- n.25; do., Gulf. 1150. No sales.

100100 *1.64.164
FOB SALE 

New House South Parkëale,
ideal locality, handy to street 
cars. Solid brick, stone founda
tion. concrete cellar, slate root,, 
nine rooms and batik open plumb- 
lie electric light fixtures. Lot 
20 i-2xl65, price $4,650. Apply to
The Empire Securities, Limit! *

I ll/lll CFI I 6000 Homestake Ex-1 28 T«>ronto Straet, Toronto.
I WILL SLLL tension, 10^c ; 6000 | Phona Main 6849
ISLc7; »*' K *;

Cataract and Power, $94.00.

248 WANTED

I want the above stocks, and '^rll.aay *e.^ighe,t 
market price for any quantity. Write or wire 

J. B. CARTER Investment Broke: .
Guelph. C. it.

248
168167
202202
254

280 275 279 275
... 139% ... 139%
... 226 227 226%

140)
248249 248 * Phone 4*8,; 249

240 241 240 %145144
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan, ...
Canada Land. .
Canada Per. ..
Dojfi. S. ft I...
Hamilton Prov.
Huron ft Erie.
Imperial L. ft I...........
Landed B. ft L............

81,791 72 ... 126126 WHITE BEAB WANTED124% ...
128% 129

We can offer at special price):
Red Rock 
Silver Bar

7171
124124

Stiver Leaf ------ .
GREV1LLE e COm Limited»

i95 188% 195 188%

NORRIS P. BRYANT
. g, g,. Francois Xavier St.. Montreal

7070 VEIN124124 Securities. IAll Unlisted
eo“?o“r.t’d s”tr4 r»

nonoIncrease. London ft Can

nïltilifSiBS::
siSiSailss

..........  5,073 Sao Paulo
Mexican

113 Inspector
cov<

125
135125
112112 ALEFO *E 

6000 SHARES of SILVER LEAF 
Writ* for quotation to

Ok* ft* O• O■ LAIHH 
Room 209. Stair Building, TORONTO

on
-Bonds.— ' stocks Two me 

les have 1 
ment of i 
Inspector, 
a good fln< 
Township 
it situate* 
three Inti 
s multi te i 
Another i 
disoovere, 
Townehlp 
been coral 

These < 
ver area 
ed, ex-tens 
northwes 
would to 

Prof A

90 ■ y WANTED

S2S5 rau».
ALE

International Coalf 1500 Ce*»
___r 10,000 NIehola Goal Mines;
Dominion Braslns Co., Limited

Iowa
S. R„ same time ..........
Toronto Ry., 4th week May. L. ft P ... . Phone Main 497<> FOR

xDecrease, 2000 
tre Star;
looo
communga«eBwUhpU.Tb.foraBbuyi.« or foUM

Stock Brokers 
Toronto. 

Phone M. V*5.

COR MALY, TILT & CO.—Morning Sales.— 
Tor. Rail».
60 @ 113%

do.
Dominion. 
85® 278%Maekay-.

50 (S 76%
225 ® 77 
125 77%
100 ® 76%
205 ® 76% *$2000 @ 90% 
x25 iff 74% 
x!75 la' 74% 
x345 @ 75 
x75 ® 75% 
x10 m 75% *$1000 @ 93%

u. ,s.
WabashOn Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market : „

_ There were rumors of an encouraging
Valuation of Chicago Union Traction per- hflraeter connected with the différent ls- 

eonal property for taxation, Including Cou- . u(ivauce In Amalgamated
eolldated Traction, estimated at $400,000 c 0 ’ r coincident with awRipturn tn U. S. 
less than last year. nroduetlou, was based on talk of closer

relations, etc. Meantime a very favorable 
Bub-treasury gained $514,000 from the , — on tt,e earnings of the Amalgamated 

banks yesterday, and since Friday It has CoDDer properties was published, suggesting 
gained $876,000. about 15 per cent, profits per annum under

... ,. ^ existing conditions, and dthing the after-
London' traded ln 25.000, most of which these shares were sharply advanced

represented sales. The arbitrageurs were . wkat looked like Inspired buying; and 
especially Interested to Union Pacific, and * entire market became enlivened7 and 
a large part of the selling was ln that stock. MeyTe a8 a consequence.
—Dow Jones. Money rates were lower, with 3 per cent.

». * .for call money, and reports of further shlp-
It Is estimated by good cotton experts j meIlte froIn the Pacific coast, which aggre- 

that State of Texas will turn out over 3,- * te about $12,000,000 since the eastward 
000,000 bales of cotton this year, and this moVement began.
will guarantee large earnings on the St. jn the absence of Important developments 
Louis ft Southwestern Railway.—News Bu- we are bound to suggest a conservative

course In making commitments, tho no 
. . , very great risk would attend operations for

• Erie Railway has purchased the' Clarebee eltber side of the account at this writing.
Coal Company and the Avoca Coal Com- Ennis ft Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell 
pany, vfrlth a product of about 100,000 tons McKlnn0ii Building : Maekay.
each. This will eliminate two coal com- The market to-day contended with rather : ^5 “
pantos from the competitive field. The beavy sales on balance by Londoto -asd ; ^
price paid has not yet been stated. The e(>neiderabto profit-taking, due to thé tact i 7K t«%
mines have been shipping their coal over that prices have advanced steadily for a - -5 @ 76%
the Erie road for some time.—Dow Jones. week but recorded some good advances 100 ^ 76%

... I during the early trading. There was in- ^ & 75%
Philadelphia—A director of the Lehigh oreaged interest to various low-priced is- x2fi <â) 74%

Valley states that the board will not op- 8ues. such as Railway Springs Locomotive x2S @ 74%
pose the listing of the stock on the New st. Louis ft S. W., Kansas City SoUtbein 
York Stock Exchange. Heretofore the, and wabaeh, and the buying of Smelters, 
nlau to list the stock in New York has been ; minois Central and some other stocks ap-
opposed by the management, but the stock ! peered excellent. It la considered possible
was then largely held In this city. Now, that the English discount rate will be re- 
the stock Is held ln New York. ! duced on Thursday. The money circula-

• • • i tlon of the country is some $lo9,000,000
Joseph says : Excellent erop prospects, 1 greater than last year, and, with shipments 

comparatively easier money, continued gen- of new gold from an Increasing na“ber of 
eral expansion of business, prospective ear- productive mines, taking Into considera
te adjournment of congress, a concerted tlon also the exceptional benefits which this 
effort on the part of capitalists to build up centre is deriving from return of a port!»11 
public confidence, and an awakening Inter- of the $30,000,000 remaining at San Fran- 
est of investors; let these facts Thfluenee cisco, the money outlook seems fairly if 
end guide you. Kuhn. Loeb ft Co., repre- not unusually, favorable. The great ecar- 
eentlng ln a measure the Harrlman factors, city of stocks shows clearly that the 
are steadfastly acquiring both Union aud get is not to position to collapse, and on 
Southern PacYflcs Do likewise. B. R. T. fair recessions we think the general list 
convertible bonds will surely cross par. should afford excellent opportunity for Pur- 
The Stock Is very good. Canadian Pacific chases with a view to profit-taking at hlgh- 
ls good for 175 T , C. and I. Is going high- er level*, when the great amount of money?,.nM »;• grjsa&‘=srs “ "

Dir.,t iVr'ssi.;” æï; î sj&ftAiai%

aCt?nif«t| aud the deraaiiQ from glderable irregularity, due to realising salee,
ks: i«asr& :;sg'-.„ï.7,k„rïsut.

were no new developments of Importance, 
the same general Influences being opera
tive that have been in evidence eince the 
rise started, the moat potent of which la 
the continued ease ln monetary conditions.
The volume of business showed a fair In
crease. and the various pools were encour
aged Into activity by the growth of outside 
Interest A number of specialties were 
brought Into prominence In this manner, 
and the variety of Issues dealt ln Indicated 
broadening tendencies. The excellent cot
ton crop prospects ln Texas were 
to advance such Issues as Texas ft Pacific 
and Missouri, Kansas ft Texas. and th*
Gould issues generally reflected a" ia<;raa?*2 
interest from Inside sources, a story being 
circulated to the effect that the differences

Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 
and Mining Brokers.

do.Traders’. 
5 & 148

Elec. Dev. 
50 @ 50 any of the

86* King St. B. Phone M, 18*8
Members Standard Mining and 

Stock Exchange.
FOX 8 BOSSToronto.

1 0 241Sao Paulo. 
60 & 142% 
25 @ 142%

Established 1887.1 @ 240%
- MANHATTAN.Ottawa.

4 @ 227x25 ® 75

A. L. WISNBR & CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldgs* 

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY,
Manager for Canada.

Dom Coal. 
Dom. Steel. 24 (0 78 

100 @ 78%
1- Metro.

5 @ 202$1000® 85 Inves
trtot eas 
the djepai 
occurreo. 
tarage, a 
ally fav

Standard. 
3 @ 248

Mexican. 
40 ® 58

Gen. Elec. 
4 (0 143% 

41 @ 143

Si;win Cltv. 
la® H5%

Toronto. 
M 3200Sovereign.

5 @ 189%
Con. Gas. 
65 @ 206% MINING CLAIM FOR SALE

«Harass
elate footwoll. For parbioula« apply 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

■ Commerce.' ÇNNIS & STOPPANI
McKinnon Building. Toronto

Nor. Nav. 
75 @ 91%- I ÏH1po5 @ 178Chn. Per. 

70 ® 128% toCan. Land. 
10 ® 124% 1500 Le. reau. ■

xPreferred. «Bonde.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Gen. Elec.
75% 64 .@*143
76% ® @148% -

35 @ 144 Sao Paulo.
25 @ 144% 50 @ 142%

PPOSPECTOB’S SUPPLIES. ; Fully 
home ee 
end the 

It wai 
railway 

I who say 
the Unit 

| There 
to tweh

Owing to great demand parties daslring j The t 
outfits snoula write or wire et once. | mat one

____________—t i ■

Imperial 6’s of 1904 quoted at 102.
June 1. June 5. 

Last Quo. Lakt Quo.
Dom. Cosl. 

25 @ 78% Dominion Goal, Dominion 
Steel, Granby Smelter, Oon. 
Lake Superior, Toledo 
Railway, Detroit Railway, 
Twin City Railway, Ha
vana Bleotrlo, Maekay, 
Canadian Pacific bought 
and sold for Gash or Mar
gin. Direct private wires 
to New York and Chicago.
J. L. Mitchells Manager.

Termti Office, - - McKinnon Building

A Warning.
Punxsutawney, Pa., June 5.—Forty 

miners employed at the Eleanor shaft 
be game suddenly ill Saturday, and 

obliged to quit work. It was 
learned that they were poisoned eating 
corned beef. All will recover-

LATCHFORD DEVELOPMENT GO* 
Lalchlerd, New Onfarle

Carry a Urge stock of CANOES. TENTS 
and PROSPECTOR’S OUTFITS sad 
SUPPLIES always *n hand.

Consols, account ...............89%
Consols, money ..........
Atchison ...... ..........

do. preferred ......
Chesapeake ft Ohio... 
Baltimore ft Ohio ...
Anaconda .....................
Denver ft Rio Grande
C. P. B..........................
Chicago Gt. Western 
gt. Paul.........................

89%
89x 86%

92%... 92%
107,107Standard.x™ City. 

45 115%
25 115%
26 116%

60% were. 60%
111%111

yf%13%Dominion.
1 @ 278% 

10 <$ 278
45% 46%■ ..164% 

.. 19% 
.175 
. 47%

Nor. Nav. 
25 @ 91%

165% Protest Against Selenres.

A deputation of Lake Erie fishermen 
waited on Deputy Commissioner Bas- 
tedo yesterday, and protested again at 
the seizures of Overseer Shelley. Mr. 

j Bastedo promised an Investigation.

Mexican. 
10 @ 58

20
179

Dom. Steel.
*$1000 @ 85

xPreferred. xBond*.

47Erie ......... ......
do. let preferred.. 
do. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central ...
Louisville ft Nash..
Kansas & Texas . .
Norfolk ft Western 

do. preferred ...
Pennsylvania...........
New York Central 
Ontario ft.Western
Reading ....................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred...

Southern Pacifie .........
Southern Railway ...............—

do. preferred, xd........... 106
Union Pacific ........».S 154%

do preferred ...................96
United stated Steel . 

do. preferred ..... 
gh common .

82 82
74 79% THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS C«. s

I Yekat 
*ft-Owli 
Peasant 

e has

.185% 
..152% 
. 36% 
. 90% 
. 95 
. 68% 
.143%

185%
154% Of Cauda. Established 18*7.

OBO. H. OOODERHAM. President.
37Montreal Stock*.

Montreal, June S.-^Cloalng quotations 
to-day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit...................... ..•.............. ...
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 161
Nova Scotia .........................
Maekay common ...........

do. preferred .,............ .
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Montreal Railway .......... 274
Havana ...........................
Dominion Coal .......
Twin City .....................

90%
93
68% Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian 

Trustee, Etc. Firei-clae Mortgages 
Purchased for Cash.

9495% 144%160 = I Mobil:fs3
are ref 

! euperk

58%536768 7472 4 PER CENT--17
Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.

r. J. P. GIBBON, - Manager. 
Head Office :

16-18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

75%.. 76 47467474% 43. 4829%
.. 79% 

114%
68%
40%

6878 89%114%
| Tula.. !£°vetfi

10382%‘M 166%273 984550 42%4278........ 79% T4....108%115116 FOR SAIvB
Red Rook. Foster. Stiver Bar, Canadian Gold Welds éyndlcate, Confed- I 

oration Life.

21%Waba
do. preferred

xBx-Interest.

61%60% 1 Ver
I

■ : Investments
Bonds and Stocks 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission.
Correspondence 

Invited*

A. E. Ames & Co
limited.

7 le 9 King Street East T~ert*

»
Lai. WANTED

National Portland Cement, White 
Bear (fully paid).

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
24 Kins St. West, Toronto, Ont.

/

II Unlisted Stock*.
The Investment Exchange Company, 

Spectator Building, Hamilton. Canada, fur
nishes the following quotations for unlisted 
stocks :
Dominion Permanent .... 78.56
Colonial I. ft L. ..• ••••••;
Hamilton Steel ft Iron.xd 9500
Montana Tonopah ............. .. ..
Tonopah Extension J-TJ* 10.K
Tonopah Mining.............. 20.50
Sandstorm ....................................65 70
Clenegulta Copper ••
Philippine Plantation 
Silver Leaf. Cobalt..
Foster, Cobalt ..........
Gordon Cobalt .........

ro

11

Bid. Asked.
82.00

7.75
DOMINION PERMANENT 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
CANADIAN OIL

And all to a.t'.r otner Unlisted Stocks for »*
SMILEY * STANLEY, 

168-154 Bay Street,
Phone Main 5106.

3,18
w*t*s

SECURITIES of 
Buffalo, Lookport & Rochester 

Railway Go.
TBI-CITV railway and light CO.

TfiO.. 6.00
•9 .30 Toroafi*" is 

.. 1.40 1.4»
18%

.55 .76’

: .i
. I »

___ __ _ -______ •_______ — -. « z.
<

J. W. ByANS 
Consulting Mining Engineer •»<

cobalt

Assayer
- ONTARIO

4
i

THE STERLING BE OF CINE
HEAD OFFICE;

50 Yonge Street, Toronto.
%

With the Following Branches Throughout Ontario:

4 ':> 8T. CATHARINES 
TAMWORTH 
THORNHILL 
UXBRIDGE 
VARNA 
WATFORD

Ji ”■!!' WBLLANDPORT

> In addition to above Branches, we have special facilities for 
transacting business at all points throughout the Dominion.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

LEFROT 
MAPLE
ORANGEVILLE 
PAKKDALE 
PORT DALHOUSIB 
SEBRINOVILLE 
SHEDDEN 
SOMBRA

ALMONTE
BAYFIELD
COOKSTOWN
CORNWALL
DUNGANNON
GODERICH
KEARNEY

V

It is a wise plan to lay 
aside a small amount 
each week and to de
posit it with this 
Company, where it 
will

3 rL interestearn

T0^0tfT00??&H.T
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGI PurityCorn—K*. 2 yellow. Boilers 30c, track, - j 
ToronloL '«V • * •

M

Auction Sale of Town Lois * 
iatchford, ont. II

Th« following lot! owned by George Merrison of Callander, 
«'"offered for sale by public auctt.n on

TUESDAY, JUNE 5TH,
nftHHaiÉÉiiÉÉfe * ‘ m m., at ■ 1 * ^1

LxCUANQe Menitota. No. 1 Northern, 85c. sellers, Potot K^rird; N® '* northern, 82%e, sell
ers, Owen 8<m»d. is a characteristic of nearly 

all Beers, but is only one of th 
essentials of Quality.

-4»'
43: Ifi Toronto Swgnr Market.

u, ijiwrence sugars are quoted as fot- 
St taw *14.06 in barrels, and

golden $3.6è In 'barrels. These prices U dellveïy here; «riots, Be less.

Flour price».
plotir_Manitoba patent, |4.20 track, To* J

Ontario, 00 per cent, patent, $8.18 
export; Manitoba patents, special 
j4 (30; strong .bakers, $4.10.

Toronto^
a London, 
oronta Bx
imlssusa. 
HTH. 
i. OSLBR. budweiser

The Kind ol Bottled Beers
tn‘ewed°bom^tbe%ery^cbo^st^mafe^ls^'btab^tffe

SSifKâwstfasa
w flavor is

■Anheuser-Busch Brewlni Ass'n

R H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors.
Toronto.

Despite Unfavorable Crop Reports 
From Various Points—Decrease 

in Weekly Visible. VDEBS ronto; 
bid, for 
brands,AT 3 o'clock P.

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL, LatchTord,
the conditions which will be

»?
World Ufice,

— Tuesday Evening, June 6.
Liverpool grain exchange was closed to-

icw Vary
, CD.

Chicago Markets.
KlnarEdward8Hotel, repcrtVMhe followings?ri»hn*«aï

The

^rpo^Td^r-^
gOUTH HALF
korth 
norih 
korth 
korth

day.
At Chicago July wheat closed %c lower 

Saturday ; July corn %c lower andpaints
tMUmBIM I R>
July oats %c higher.onto St, Wheat— 

July .. 
Sept .. 
Dec .. 

Corn— 
July .. 
Sept .. 
Dec .. 

Oat»- 
July .. 
Sept ..

SOUTH HALF LOT NO

ALL OF 
ALL OF 
ALL OF

81% 80% 80% 
80% 7«% 70%
80% 80% * 80%

______ 40% 49% 40%
40% 40% 40 49%

; 47%, 47%, 47% 47%

. 83% 34% 33% 34%

. 81% 
.80% 
. 80%

lots to-day 15, contract 0;lot NO. 161 IChicago car „, $■$■■■■
corn*, 071, 373; oats, ‘->94, 110.

Northwest cars to-day 233, week ago 218, 
year ago 218.

Primary receipts wheat to-day 754,000, 
shipments 373,000; last week, 277,000, 160.- 
000; last year, 280,000, 197,000; corn to
day. 1,900,000, 098,000; last week, l,0i 1,000, 
533.000; last year 005,000, 537,000.

On passage to-day : wheat 40,302,000; .ast 
week, 50,352,000; last year, 45,449,000; corn,
17,331,"000-16,340,000—11,194,000.

Winnipeg Commercial, under date June 
2. says: In our Winnipeg market Manitoba 
wheat has been firm, but the price has 
gradually weakened under the Influence if 

Guilty of Conspiring ^hu easier United States markets, and the
Fraudai...

New York,, une 6.—Aeeemblyman Max “wNk iiVw* erFAt'.rd-ra

this city pleaded guilty lateiy prices being out of tne 4ne. and this
to-day t9^ar7S**p of conspiracy with decline In price we think
four notaries ^tton ~ .«mod.” The lltS
lent signatures to ^ the western crop was probably never
nominating him as candidal £rtt™ron the last day of May than what
municipal ownership ticket for thle year. The seed was all gotten In
blyman In the twelfth assem y lrcee- under favorable conditions In good ,l™e-

The four notaries, Henry _ an(j started nicely, cool and mottly dry
ranrire A Hyman, Emmanuel Dollnger ather touowed, and ibis again has been 
George . . were fined $100 each »-jjOWW| by abundance of vain and now

who said also that weather. » that it Is easy to-day
by Justice ScotL witrtrins to can- to a hundred million bushel crop ulnvd

would ask Governor Higgins to o.^- But the crop experience between
cel thetr certificates as not®- • Ma an(j tbe safe ingathering can be ex-
mann was paroled In the custody f ceedingly varied; the promise is good in the
Tpis S&-Ï-3SVÏ Sft'SteS - “ “

Ca?ustlce Scott, in He*?*“*“*££ 
said that the practice of ac^eptlng false 
affidavits, which the11no^%i^dY^k 
ir.ttted, Is common *U over New York
now.

- 131 106IR0KERS
co..
Exchange
Tor ont».

aICITKD

117143 wM
49%» . 135 108••M

127.t
OF LOT NUMBER 128.ALL

I32% 31% 32%82

Milton f.arr. Cobalt, Auctioneer.
NOMINATED BY FRAUD.

32% 33.... 32% 33%

.. 8.12 9.20
9.12

8.00 8.52 8.90
,. 8.86 8.75 8.06 8.70

15.95 16.17 15 05 16.17 
”l5.85 16.00 15.85 16.00

Dec
Ribs— 

July ..
Bipt .. 

Lard— 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Perk— 
July. .. 
Sept ..

▲n:is 9.12 9.20
9.06 0.12 WOl .. 0.06

Cork* or Tie C#W* *
kshangel 8.52

i

IT ■f \
Assemblyman 

to Secure11SPECIALTY.

* rME NEW PRENOM REMEUT. |

5 ? i
«sssss$@eH$S 11

S&îS&ifiSss \ \
THEf^ONJlQj I

aSs5Sss£i®«=tKTsss; Ia.tStlT^A di-i-sw. Ml p«s»ou. g -

aMB^>i r“t0-fc l
*

-kk* .t is » * -

pronto. Chicago Gossip.
vfr F.hnll Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty (b5£?1mwm8?Hotel) at the close o fthe

report *t attribute,

sews rihri-sr «a
î,waiàètUewêeïV dompilatlou by trefflu

“.“*41 I Effect of Roosevelt’s Disclosure to

ZhZ ‘.ff zsj£Z£°ig?C. ÏSS Compel Pickers to Improve
SSriXJS Sanitary Conditions.

fTsÆflSÎSfïS
f^y’s «in adding todama^e. Visible^ chicagQ Jube B.-Impelled bydto-

“ÜSaicttJns over most of clo8UreB at the stock yards, Mayor 
this district* forecast unsettled weather ^unne announced a new municipal 
a,UV8hwr,pringa and wm^whe^t'^elt. ownership project last night. He de-

srgggfcssas
K. ïV.'TSm

Wh..., W ‘HSS5Tyi-'K SSn""».'™"5*“;S?;

• The fallowing are the closing prices of Wben risible was posted, jliowng^a chairman of the cou”^ ^ the
^:atJuTw%c VtCejX! 8J1%“ ^ept. 78%e «• «t ««M whnney conferred WI»

Lendl uk Wheat Markets. ^SBett^cU Qf ^presX|s

= l|lis=s ~-HSH5L
3r=-B;î-—""."2:™.= r-S^-B^sHS

fiThePgeneral manager o^o^ big plant takem^^ ^ ^ ^ guil,r the manner of

renovating the ^mblng^the pack g J  ̂ ^ ^ wm tie rtee, y^een ^ende^an^m arrest,

. and produce. 0̂^ the plants enjoining cleanll- ^ concrete, tile finisher* marbte dado wfflbj fiS b een aiven._____
triune 5.-Hol,day on the corn ness., were told tha^th.^ I ,AU9THAlHiT^^» ^

Cheese—Arnerieau flue t white dull, 1 new rule posted v . tobacco In proprlate; and mural panels will
•%sss&f^ShS£ — arwaggs&g^L-

TRAGED7^1i™ party «aœ.îaesÆ^
"S,*ïtf«SWS or Se4‘°4.,°£«ra",S. ™«rf ,r-

5 SSSe KB?Jrs#Si
the guests ku ea wounded thejsssrss. Miw «*.
"SA* M a.
John Kdlar gaA e ^ p^T^n the guests
?.2

i rH&S
tod'immediately demand^ an apo^-_

Without answering G41bride
eKdcn°v S ® ATÜSr him £

s^ tly in terror and confusion the 
Astras well as the Kell^s fle^

Gllbride followed Mi». KeUV 10

’^SLSTLTiiS Ï&*».
Die neighborhood of the shooting 
toy and was arrested on a charge of 

homicide. _______ _

Eckmann of
Ail EXPERIENCED

executor
Ltc.

Radical Peasant-Workmen Group 
in Douma Comes Out With 

Startling Program.

Co. Is ti. ContinMUl Hosp.toThis Company is authorised by law 
. ... au Executor, Administrator,ê-swaat.ïSB?«s ar srttsajrys?«ssHk f;sar?per formed at a minimum cost to the

EjobS*

HARMS.

I0NE M. 931 m , June 5.—The extent 
taken

hem «t Petersburg»
'htoh socialistic theories have

letariat .Is evldenc 
adopted by

FLU, to W
estate.possession of the pro

I »Z’s&'tzsrzsz
assr^bsîssss
provides tor thecrown churoh and

rSto s*?

expropriated £ ^dually >»mes of Railway Commission Will

transferred to the ^^^ “̂uch ®* '

^needed for state and PU^11.0 To-day's cabinet meeting will be the 
n«ds the remainder would be distri- New Ontario toveetiga."K& to «g-w.uf" £. SUII L «....«V*' “•
.TriSSSro. «yjJfiîfSiS» tl»l,prôLri,m Tor"‘SI"'l»,-. .-h£ 1^-rïuas «tisr-ts; r3r» «yarstseamount of ground tak 'riM,,tura|. jm- the railway commission wiU be an-

—- „cw Iml
CrMUOMpkothl Stravropol, “‘“win* tïÇ* dKP°‘.‘*

rveàted some exdtement at the open- gt john from the city, the S^evalty »t. Louis . 
Zr of the îJex house of parliament vacant York County Duluth ., .
to^ay by protesting against allowing wl„ ^ be takenlup. J"* three mem Toledo .... 
Lunlsters tTepeak from the roétium. bera ot the legiAature ^v.
President Mouromtzeft called M. °h|?* will be heard.'
** to order, pointing out that the min- L€nTlox and Mr. MoCowan. 

under the law had ^rigt ta

Correspondence Invited.
ko VISIO Y i. 
krgini. Corres- World’s Shipment.

This week. Last week. Last year. 
....2,560,000 2,068,000. 1,312,00»' 
...3 260,000 3,044,000 4,520,000 
. .2*432,000 1,004,(AM) 2,736,000

528,000 328,000 528,000
".. «48,000 840,000 1,824,000

Visible Supply.
Wheat .........................”T4Hr 'ffl’oOO

(Mts ,V 71'7144Jm0
During the week wheat decreased 

000 bushela corn Increased bush
els and oats decreased 1,147,000 busn.

/ M11)1 |
\ M S6H -insa America 

Russia ; 
Argentine 
Ai-etralia 
India ...

14 KING ST. WB8T,ILLETT ' Mi
jAlÛna j• WARREN, Manager. XNOB

[D OF TRADB :
DARD OF TRAD* |
TORONTO.

TO-DAY’S CABINET MEETING. June 0, ’U6.

LÔÂNSÏ foreseen by the 
Of raising the 

under-"
TO BEAUTIFY LEGISLATURE.

Properly
lies.
FALG0HB81DB5
Week ’ %

Submits Flan to- IGuild el Civic Art
premier.

ft

-s
CATTLE POIS0N1NGSUSPECTEDÆ

Parkdale,
r to street 
me, found»- 
slate roof, i 

open plumb- j 
ttures. Lot 
iso. Apply to
ics, Limited
Toronto. M

I "
81**483
78%

«’ S3.........81%

LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were OüO busb- 
el“^grain, 25 loads of hay, frith a few

d,Wbeat-'lWo hundred bushels of faU sold

at^SHunedrebdUb^heti‘sold S«*

Lwsrs-ssfU'S s «
mixed. .. ,

l>resaed Hdgs—Prie»
110.60 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat. »pring,^bu9b- •

ST.

but unchanged In prices, receipt , 
19,800 packages.

Cheese—Easy ;
lerge beet, 10%

Bggs—Firm, 
cases.

ko,
Msters
iSJFâJKJSSZï-**!* «»-
Sf.Civ’Si"-1 A.xl.„ in »—I- »-■*• *" 

tion and to the ropresentatives of their Farm Labor,
chiefs.

New
tone.abundant harvest.

WANTEDmm
Crown J 
Kerr Lake

Odessa, June 5.-The South Russian 
promises to be the most abun 

ThereVEIN RICH IN SILVER., Limited. harvest

etSJSbs
firmer at $10 to

itics.
.lining Exchange | 
Tel Main 2169

Mickel Reports Twt Dis
coveries to Department.

Inspector
.IFO so to 
. o 34 o 65

Associated Press Cable.!
_ Sydney despatch 
minister of land<v

(Canadian
London, June 5.—A

chargeâ in”the police court , 
conspired with others corr^p

Wheat fall,
Wheat, red, bush.....
Wheat, goose, bush...
Barley bush 
Oats, bush ..
Bye, bush ..
Onta’rlobfaU wheai-No.' 2 white, 82c,bid 

outside.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per too .........
Huy, mixed per ton ...» w 

« Straw, bundled, ton ...11 
Straw, loose, ton • - v -: 7 W 

Frhttssand > egetabl $0 99
Potàtoes, Ontario .........W ®o ^ y
Cabbage, per dos ..
Oi-ions, per sack ..........*

. V S4 
0 75

0 Two more valuable silver ddsoover- 
ies have been reported to the depart
ment of mines. O. R. Mlcfcel, mining 
inspector, reports what appears to be 
a good find on lot 1, concession 3, of the 
Township of Coleman, in which Cobalt 
U situated- The vein to from two to 
three inches in width and consists of 
smaltlte and calotte, rich in silver ore.
Another vein It Is reported, has been --------.
discovered on lot B conoes^ 8 of the Mr Martln O’Brien h^^n apP^^- 
Townehlp of Bucke, but this nas noi manager of the guests u p»* 
been confirmed by the rtl. of the Queen's Hotel, vddto^d ^jtchen

These dlsooveriea show ^isit mond continues In charge of tnaroom.
ver area is larger then at tirat ®department, dining-room ln igp*. Foaltry—.ssrsÆ’S -sr
«g»-n— w»,«rÆ-rrr^Ts &««.»-■
range, and that conditions a g the bylaws of Q should Beef, forequarters,
ally favorable. pany, which provtde^thM m Beef’ Vlndquarters cwt S 00

------------ be two joint tnan®ff™.n fha hotel bust- Lambs, dressed, cwt ,.11 w
Mr. O’Brien has been In thRhotei n Mutton, light, cwt ....9 00

ness all his lifetime, and comes to t yéaU, prime, cwt
Queen's with a thorough knowledge o common, cwt
thi reaulrements as well as a wide ac Dre8'ed hogs, cwt
qualntance with hotel patrons. His ex- spring lambs, each ...
perience extends over thirty >«« « 
a commercial and summer hotel pro 
prietor. He made many friends during 

proprietorship of the An*l?:Am®5l 
can and Windsor Hotels at Kingston, 
nnt and has also been lessee find man 

of the St. Leon Springs Hotel at

says
was 
hawing
ly to receive large sums 
lands applicant. _____

Hon. William >. Crick was port.;
master-general, and afterwards seers* , master general. « ^ Soutn Wales.

0 53 
0’42%0 51

? .. 0 41 
.. 0 666D

0 77Id fields, 

le
al; 1500 Ol 
la Coal Minei
g Co., Limited
! buying or K

ers.
-I MONTREAL.4UBBN’S HOTEL,

Mr. Martin O’Brien 
sger,

la the New Mon tary for 
up to 1964.

I FREE UNTIL CURED
cs.

eal 9B nominal; Muscovado Ts 10^'o . gai, va uvu« oJ u a Calcutta linseed--
jïnê am? July, 4U 6d. Linseed oil—21s 9L8w»rm oil-f35. Petroleum—American re-
flwd. 6 3-ied; spirit . Americanattained, 10s 4%d; fltie, 13s 6d.

St0Twe5ta. 

Ph-.se M- 276$.

r.1 00

i
. ..$0 14 to $0 18 f

ed,
0 ISfANS

[nfllneer ■»

ONTARIO

0 30. 0 20

977 bbla; exports, 3167 bbta, salea

Dull; No. 2 western, 67%e c.l.f. Ne.
York.
Wtat-St 22,000 bush.; exports,

^ba^S'sttad?- Wft' SSS5.Î
bS;SNoad7l’northern Duluth, 90%c 

ncmlnal f.o.b. afloat; No. I nm-thern Manb 
toba. 8V>4c f.o.b. afloat. Aitbo opening. 
little higher on- bearish Weekly 
and too much rain Texas and the North- 
wist wheat weakened apd wa* 8eavy a 
day1' It declined under liquidation Impell
ed by bearish Manitoba erop reports and

ru I pln-pd tic to %c net lower; July, 86%c to 
« 8T°^7-16e. closed 86%c: Sept M 11-» «
i| 85%c. closed 84%c; Dec., 85 7-16c to 86c,
21 Cl c^n-Re^tpts, 11,825 ' bush. ; exports
22 ~orbnrt.f^sles, 80,000 bush, futures; spot
16 I n 58c nominal elevator and 58c
18 I eu8y," , , ih afi^L No. 2 yellow, 58%o 
10 I v/'2 White. 64c. Option market
12* ^atw«k ît flrst on big récits and the

weather; recovering op bull support, 1

^.^^l^caüsktn, and buta.; —W

inspected hides. No 2 stwr. . .. 6 1 ^,lp^ 'whlte. 38 to 40 lbs., 41c to
Inspected bides, ............... O 10% | 42
Country hide», drledenred $0U to ....

This Way to Boston. Calfskin», No. 1 0 13
Return tickets bo Beaton for *13.25. Ca^^^. ;....................1 00

Juiw 11». vis. C. P. *•*$ Hersehldes .*..»»
Tula. Russia, June S.-The agrarian real ^u. Ta^ow.^reudered

movement In this province Is spr«t June 18, extended until wool, unwashed, fleece ■
lag and is assuming a threatening able t^rc ^ For fu» ^rtkml^ GRAIN AND FKODUCE. , M.tnl M.rUet.
Ph^" _______ of this offer visit the C.P.R- <^LJ^ot ------------ , New York June 5.—Pig-iron-Quiet. Cop-

r“““-«“isüs'ïïïï ^ Bsafwu!sash~.”SLK
made: I $» W to $»06.

Bran—Sellers, $16.60 outside.

Goose—No quotations.
Biekwbeat—No quotations.
Bye—No quotations.

Barley—No quotations.
Beas—No quotations.

........ $0 20 to $0 25
I

0 200 18

cwt $5 00 to $6 00 
9 00m

itities of coppM
ce. of gold tad 
1 hundred fe*tl 
iculars apply w ÿ 
a, Ont.

FOR SALE 13 OO 
10 00 
10 00

> *»
THE CALL OF THE WEST, 9 00 }8 007 00

10 5010 00Settlers’: 1500 Leave on First of the 
Excursions.

7 OO
f

PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$8 50 to $10 00
farm

Hay, car-lots, ton 
Potatoes, carlots, bag

Delawares ..............”” "7“
Prolific» ...... u ‘
Ont., choicest white .. 

Butter, dairy, lb rolls .
Butter’, tcreamery 'bboxe9..0 20 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 2 
Butter, bakers tubs 
Eggs, new-laid, dos 
Hor.ey, lb •••••• •
Cheese, new, lb ..

took in the first 
excursion to Manitoba

R:Fully 1500 people1 SIJPPllESa

.0PMENT CO^ I 
v Ontario
1ANOB8. TBNT8 L ,

OUTFITS »»4 f
and.
,d parties ieiirinf | 

ire at once.

rtV
t$Vhome seekers’ 

and the Northwest yesterday.
his

Vday for the 
the Union Station, 

larger excursion for

>',r
jéS-’S

h.It was an extra heavy
CONNAUGHT NOT COMING.. 0 60

.. 0 18
iager ^

8 I, l. exiweted that from ntw on the

œ str&’sas'sa's
Tallway officials at 
who say it was a 
the first day than in previous V?*™:

There tvere four sections with nlnti 
to twelve cars ln each section.

left at 1.45, and the

«
AuthoritativeSeems to Be 

Denial is Now Made.
WBat

. 0 14Montreal. ,____________
beheaded by flying fragment

New York, June 5.—An explosion, 
said to have been of carboys of acid, 
wrecked a freight car which had taken 
dr? ln the Pennsylvania Railroad 
yards at Jersey City last night.

Charles Gordon, a freight clerk, was 
beheaded by a flying fragment, which 
crashed thru the side of the car near 
which he was standing.

0 17
Associated Press Cable.)O 09The first one 

last one departed at <1.05.
(Canadian

________________ .

’szzm.SS'»0*' ^fusSSSwTs.7

about a visit to Canada, grom spells of deepondency, mn Varicocele RheuMitlem, Lame Back,
ed°that the agent have a œrtaifi ^*fe»^gi2SSS' to ^w^ld^amed Dr. Sanden Elec
Guards to see Sir John Maxwe . 1 gt0B1ach, Liver and Kidney Complaints, m y absolutely free until a cur#,
agent did as suggested and^ir ffleeUta ^I l h^e certaln knowledge

Ma3ï*t1 had‘noththe slightest intention ; is affected. How can Id /have confidence enough to mankind to wait for
^ lltns i He W heard posi- f' that my Belt wUl cure, and I tave Z^teyery doctor should do. but I am-, 
of nothing about such a visit and | my money until I Pr d that will stand such a crucial test For 46,

the Canadian Associated , ^ ocly one who ha* a r*aa y_ year and have made a tremendous
to deny that there was any truth ,elrB i have HwfteiBtefttbwiM mds^ 0jjE penny IN ADVANCE OR

success doing buwineM on 1 . BOthlBg whatever. All I ask Is that
ON DEPOSIT, mullflfiW lt^oojits  ̂^ ^red-ln some ewes not over

çtn aftSaSas sssr4 a,,artaggaaii
.-.y-r1;..... »?“nSi'S•

ffl Weeto $yhote*, 2T."w"12 « w> m-"»-1~1' *"1“‘ M

CM J) %w<i2dtn^oL«U»whA at the racen^k. WM). driving M — . » r T-. y-, T

* -i ' DR. A. B. SANDEN,
uo yJ£- - - Toronto, On t

Price *»p*r  ̂gyln fâug&toïï at * OfficsHeuni : 9 te 6 ; Saturdays until 9 pm.

blte ne buyers, out- ÎS for POblk sciw^and 25 4-20 mmml BUILDING, ENTHANCE 0 TEMPERANCE STREET-
,1^^ JWTSft hS£rs!°kci. TO- fcr separate school supporters,

ronto. “

. 0 12
? 1v,

Selling Out In a Hurry,
South Russia, June 1

TRUSTS €••
llshed 1587*
AM. President

Tekatehlnoslav,

ere hastily selling their estates for any 
thing they will bring.

the

Goxrflsa Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, 
$4.00.

Molasses—Steady.
£m*,. .]S

»1 ”*LsaaS’«Mfti*,s3M

are refusing to obey the orders of their 
superiors. _

iülu^Mortgage» 
r Cash. Coffee—Spot Rio:nt. 0-°^
.wal by chaqua

Manager.
”tRHBTBA8T

90
,....,8 25

..0 04% 
.. 0 26 
. 0 16

tiveiy 
authorised 
press

Maxwell Is the 
the forces and the Duke of

to 3%c; 
refined firm.

CoTnTughVs chief officer.
Silver Bar, Can
ndicate, Com

occurred here yesterday 
guards and peasants who were annex
ing land belonging to local proprietors. 
Two guards were killed.

Two Fires In Fortnight.
within J°spaceJT twl^ta-dg

American ‘cotion"^^^ T^mp- 

klnsvllle. Staten Island, and caused a 
loss estimated between U50°00 an* 
$200 000. The buildings were partly 
filled with manila and hemp.

TBI»
Whit*Cement,

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
^BdlRegulatoron which women canSRSSesfirgflPt

«1010911 CO,TO*ONTO?Olir. VemwlvlFtodwl I

SOD © c°'' 

o»u, Toronto,

3RMANENT J.« 
VESTMENT '-1®
listed Stocks for ^ 

STANLEY,

[in BIO®-

Chippewa Saturday.
Chlppewe. will

Steamer
mal« thtT^-m- trip t*L^nt^ 
urdav. Full service, six round trips., 
to effect Monday. June 1L
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THE TORONTO WORLD

WEDNESDAY MORNING
xxsoexxioe^^ __n__r~v ■* ■

r^î?Æ’‘Ss3iCr«5“râî x the I ^/| p3^5C_J E\|
present Liberal, majority with all va- h» ROBERT H ■ H B B ^B
cancies filled is 21- From experience FJ ■ ■ ” ■ ■
ana mortality tables that majority wiu JÇ 
in three years be increased to 35- 

It is assumed that each party might 
receive accession*, in equal numbers, 
from the provincial legislatures,, while 
the party In power in Ottawa would 
fill all the nominative'seats. Assum
ing the' Conservatives obtain power at 
the next election, which they are al
most certain to do, arid continue in 
power until 1921, the numbers wouia 
stand 43 Liberals to 29 Conservatives.
This would be proportionate represen
tation with a vengeance. Should tne

after the

8 2m COMPANY,
limited

!

'

f (Registered)H Wednesday, June «
Hi |j H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager. :i STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30.

Senator Ferguson Submits Pro
posal to Mend Much Abused 

Upper Chamber.

-m m

Big Sample Lot of Men’s Hats

Store lor $1.00 Apiece

■

Purity
■redi

6.—(Special.)—In the—above everything else— 
distinguishes KUNTZ 
‘•REGAL” Lager from 
the average.

Of course, there’s a 
great, big difference in the 
materials.

Ottawa, June 
senate to-day Hon. Senator Ferguson 
resumed the debate on senate reform, 

scheme of reorganlza- 
llmlt at sixty and

Liberals remain In power 
next election the senate would in 1921 
consist of 15 Conservatives to 57 Lib
erals. Without any change in tne 
constitution of the senate the Conser- 
Sratlves would secure an equality in tne 
senate In six years after the next elec
tion, assuming they obtain . power in 
the meantime, Sir Richard’s scheme 
would consign them to a hopeless ana 
perpetual minority for 20 yeaxs^ irres
pective of the vote of the federal elec
torate.

g ill»
f

and proposed a 
tlon, fixing the age 
giving the leader of the opposition pow- 

select senators in proportion to 
the voting strength of his party at the 

preceding general election.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson said the action of 

the senate In defeating the Teslin Lake 
Railway bill of 1898 was not open to cri-

would tô

le*1V Ü
er to 3Memo:

For “the-happy-man” to
r.

aNTS, i.
be Mr. Fergneosi’e Prop#*»!.

Mr. Ferguson then proceeded to sub
mit a counter proposition, declaring 
that he spoke for himself only- He 
would retain the principle of a lire 
tenure and appointment by thecrown. 
The age of entrance (30 years) was 
certainly great enough. Out of nearly 
300 appointments made since confeder
ation, only 15 who had been summoned 
were under 40 yearse of age. and he 
doubted if a single senator had been 
called at a younger age than 35 years. 
He would put an age limit at the other 
end, providing that no senator should 
be summoned who was over 60 years.

We had last year introduced an in
novation which he believed was strongly 
approved by the country, in giving the 
leader of the opposition a statu* in 

constitutional system. Let u* go 
step further and add to the con

stitutional functions o 1er of
the opposition; by giving him the selec
tion qf senators in proportion to the 
voting strength of his party at tne 
preceding general election, th party 
disproportionately represented to be 
given all he nominations until a fair 
start was obtained. Another sugges
tion would be that 60 senators might 
be selected, in that way, by the politi
cal leaders, and the balance of 12 might 
be chosen by the universities- If the 
present number of senators was main
tained, 72 might be selected by the par
ties, and 15 by the universities. In 
this way a rivalehip would be promoted 
between the two parties in regard to 
the qualifications of the senators 
selected, and as the popular vote In 
the country is always close between the 
two parties, the universities would 
hold the balance. The premier would 
advise the governor-general with re
gard to the issue Of patents, but he 
would have to accept the nomination 
In the proper proportions, from, the 
leader of the opposition and the uni
versities.

thégif 4
ticiem. No reasonable man 
day open his mouth In defence of that 
measure. In defeating the redistribution 
bills of 1899 and 1900, the senate had 
performed a valuable service and es
tablished a wholesome precedent. Here 
after no government would dare to in
terfere with the representation of tne 
people in the house of commons, except 
in the way and at the time prescribed 
by the British North America Act. In 
the thirty-nine years of confederation 
no crises had arisen between the two 
houses and no bill was defeated a sec
ond time, except the redistribution bill. 
Indeed, the experience of that period in 
Canada affords magnificent example oi 
the successful and harmonious working 
of British parliamentary institutions. 
If any criticism of the senate is deserv
ed, it is on the ground that in the 
periods between 1878 and 1896, and be
tween 1901 and 1906, the majority being 
in sympathy with the administration of 
the day, was too acquiescent, George 

! Brown’s prediction, made in the con
federation debates, that the real danger 
lay in the senate being too much in 
sympathy with the popular feeling of 
the day has been to some extent veri
fied by results. , *

WitWhile some folks may 
stand by you and almost 
envy you your “prize” — 
We wish you well-dressed

- And offer ouf services to 
have you so—

Frock Suits—Going Away 
Suits and Rainy Day Coats—
Silk Hats—5.00—6.00—8.00.

Derby Hats —a 50 to 5.00—

Soft Hats—2.00 to 8,00 —

Straw Hats—1.50 to 5 00—^

Wedding Gloves—1.50—
Wedding Neckwear — 50c— 
75c and i.00—
Dress Shirts—1.00 up—
Soft Bosom Shirts—1.00 up.
Summer Vests in linen—pique 
and marseilles — single and 
double breasted—1.50105.00.

?
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âis brewed of beet Canadian 
Barley Malt and imported 

Bohemian Hops.
But it’s the fact that “Regal’' 

is pure—that makes it so fine 
and so healthful. ,

Aren’t you particular enough 
‘about pure food—to insist on 
having “Regal?”

Brewed and bottled by

The Hamilton Brewing
S. Association Limited

inn i W.m.uiiim Mr. Wi 
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our
one a ats, newest spring and summer 

styles, sample lines in half-doz lots, made by one of th«i lead
ing English manufacturers for ne trade, in choice qualities fur 

felt soft hats ; are mostly in light colors, as fawn, light browns slate peari 
agate, drab, etc., in a host of nobby shapes. Stiff hats arc black and brojm 
in up-to-date fashions. In selling these hats in the regular way | ||£1
our prices would be $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50; to clear t e |
lot out quickly Thursday your choice, any hat...............................

(See Yonge Street Window Display.)
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e said, 
nee ofSfUseful Body.

It was unfair to minimize the useful- 
of the senate, because it did not

' ie d'

1 iess 1
loom as largely , in the eye of the press 
and t-he people as the house of com- 

The control of supply, which 
must in the British system rest with 

house, and that the more popular 
one, gave more work and- pWnninence to 
the commons. That the senate, like the 
house of lords, cannot make or unmake 
an administration. Is a wise limitation, 
and forbids the senate from becoming 
the arena for the keen struggles con
stantly occurring in the commons. The' 
lack of necessity for senators to talk 
for the electors adds to the value of 
their deliberations, altho those delibera
tions are thus made less attractive to 
newsmongers and active politicians. It 
is a favorite pastime with some of 
the members of the commons to indulge 
in criticism of this chamber. Without 
any desire to be disrespectful, he would 
quote Edmund Burke's simile: that be
cause a half-dozen grasshoppers under 
a fern render the air vocal by their im-

8A GIFT TO THE CITY. mens.

Summer Suits for Particular Men8 theone If was a 
the St 
render

j. Rom Robertson Presents Inter
esting and Valuable Paintings. gX SSÎHE man who buys a summer suit does ot 

want a “sloppy,* shapeless, limply hanging 
affair, however light and cool it may be.

_ That’s where we have found the difficulty in 
' selecting suits for eur summer stock.

have held fast to a standard, however, and we $ 
know we have the best made summer suits jy 
you can get.

Here are three representatives :
Men’s Cool Unlined Donegal Tweed Summer Suits. ' 

a light brownish fawn mixture with colored overplaid, 
made up in single-breasted sack style, patch ppcketk, 
trousers finished with belt loops and college AMft 
roll; on sale Thursday.... ................................. ■ • W

Men’s Unlined Summer Suits, in the new double- 
breasted sack style, with long lapel; the nyterial is a 
tweed in a light fawn and brown mixture with darker stripe 
effect, two side vents; plants made with cinch waist Q AA 
band, belt loops and college roll; Thursday. .. W

Men’s Fine Soft Saxony-finished English Tweed Summer Suits, a handsome light 
silver grey mixture with faint colored plaid, single-breasted sack style, shoulders padded 
and lined, trousers made with cinch waist band, belt straps and roll at bottom; 
on sale Thursday

J. Rosa Robertson has presented to 
splendid pointings T i of soap

While8the city three 
of Toronto In Its early days. They are 
each 10 feet by 4 feet and will be plac- 

the north side of the north corri
dor on the second floor of the city hall.

In a letter to the mayor, Mr. Robert-

84-86 YONGE ST*
Fair to Both Partie».

The plan would supply an upper 
chamber absolutely fair to both parties 
and which the government could not 
count on to swallow a bad measure» 
but which would be sure to contain 
a sufficient number of fair-minded 
men to give any administration all 
proper scope in the tsonduct of public 
affaira He was not sure that this 
scheme could not be adopted, retaining 
our present number of senators, with
out any amendment of the Britten 
North America Act, but » simply by 
joint resolutions of parliament. It 
would be constitution-making by the 
British recipe viz: Trial and success
ful repetition, j

We would then Import into Canada 
from Great Blrtaln, Tennyson's Idea 
of a nation: "Where freedom slowly 
broadens down from precedent to pre
cedent."

od

a •ese:ed on bet of 
"How 

Sign mi 
the floo

But weIts committees Into the dellbet allons 
of the senate.

XReal Defect,
The real defect In. the senate was 

due to the weakness of government 
in making appointments tdxthis house, 
a sole matter of party patronage. The 
evil of this practice became intensi
fied when administrations are long- 
lived. At the close of the Conserva
tive regime in 1896 the senate had 
become overwhelmingly ^Conservative, 
and a somewhat similar state of things 
will prevail at the end of this par
liament, with the state of parties re
versed.

He did not think that any method of 
senate reform would greatly Improve 
the personnel of that body, which 
stood admittedly high.| A better ap
portionment of work between the two 
houses, and proportionate represen
tation as between the two political 
parties In the senate supply a com
plete program of reform. He did not 
think- that Sir Rlbhard Cartwright's
suggestion to make the introduction ___
of private bills in the senate compul- Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, secretary pio- 
sory. would increase the work of the vlncial board of health, has received a 
upper chamber nor materially lessen numt)er 0f plans of municipal water and 
the labors of the commons. A bet- e ^ems upon which he will
ter representation of the pubdc de- ^epar? a report after viaitlngthe var- 
partments in the upper hduse would ^ousPmunlalpallties. This report will be 
give the senate substantial employ- ^,ted uponPby the board at Its July 
ment In the criticism of these depart meetin&- Under the act works of this 
meats and in dealing in the first place njLture muat be approved by the board, 
with public bills affecting thgm. Than Qhesley, in Bruce County,, proposes 
the senate does not effectively dis- a water system by means of an artesian 
charge its duty in respect of public wel, ^ Bradford, York County, in
business coming before it is often tends to expend 320,000 on a water sys- 
taken for granted by the press. Great- tem from weUs. Picton, Prince Ed- 

... ... „ . . » i,, er diligence on the part of the press ward ha* a scheme for approval, -forportunate clink, while a he d f e Jn followlng. the work of the senate th establishment et water and sew- 
reclinlng under an oak fhew thedr cuds WQul remove this misapprehension. erLI systera 
and are silent it is-not “ be inferred Re had nQ hesltatlon ln saying that erage 8yetema 
that the grasshoppers are the only oc the genate furnished an excellent 
eupants of the field. . sphere of activity for an industrious

Owing to the necessary) limitation | man proportionate representation of 
the power of an upper house under a 
British system, the senate cannot pro
perly have such frequent and prolonged 
debates as the commons. The Aus
tralian senate only meets three days In 
each week, and the sittings of the lords 
are less frequent and the debates less 
protracted than those of the commons 

Comparisons axe also made with trie 
senate of the United States, which are 
still more unfair. That body has a pow
er in regard to supply which Is not 
compatible with British institutions.
It has a control of patronage, which Is 
greatness Itself, in the eye of the great 
body of the population, which ie in
terested in public employment, but this 
control is absolutely detrimental to the 
usefulness of a legislative body. Its 
control of foreign relations is the prime 
cause of the low standard of American 
diplomacy; but .that control serves to 
draw much public attention to the

sen says:
••The corporation was good enough to 

accept from me a year ago an oil 
painting of Toronto, or rather, of York,
in 1818. , J .

“I now ask the city’s acceptance of 
three oil paintings—one of York, now 
Toronto, in 1793, from the original 
drawings by Mrs. Simooe, wife of tare 
first governor of Upper Canada; an
other of Toronto in 1842, and a third 
of Toronto in 1864.

"The first and third pictures are by 
Mr. Owen Staples, and the second by 
Mr F. S Challiener, both Canadian 
artists of good ability and reputation.

“This comprises the series from lVJo> 
the date of the founding of the city, 
to 1854.

"I will be gratified if you "till ask 
tl.e council to be good enough to accept 
these works, ajid thus enable uie to uo 
something towards perpetuating scenes 
from the infancy and youth of my na
tive city." o

The pictures represent Toronto al 
four different periods in its history.

1. York (now Toronto) in 1794, show
ing the original buildings of the Old I) 
Fort, and the north side of TRe -bay, 
east of the Old Fort. This picture is 
from two original drawings made by 
Mrs; Simooe, wife of the first gover
nor
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ALL SIZES AND PBIOBS
— FROM----------

35c to $2.50 EACH

2. This picture was presented a year 
ago. It represents York (now Toronto), 
and is from the original draw-tags made 
by Mr. Irving, an artist residing in the 
city at that time, the picture being 
taken from thee Lighthouse Point.

2 This picture represents Toronto in 
the original drawing made 

He was a sur-

•pectoWatches 
for Nurses.

longf-

SENATOR FERGUSON. /

«

1» w"

A good thing when 
feel “under the 

It’s a de-

The Town of New Liakeard proposes 
a, water supply and sewage disposal 
scheme, which Dr. Hodgetts looked into 

in New Ontario last week. The 
doctor visited Watson’s Falls and the 
Wabls River, the proposed source of 
supply, but decided that the water there 
was not good, and it id now proposed to 
tap springs in the Township of Harris, 
two miles from the town. These aie 
capable of giving 1,500,000 gallons1 a day. 
An analysis of the water is being made. 
Haileybury is also to have ' a mod
ern water system, either from Lake 
Temlekaming or springs.

InRICE LEWIS & SON,If Diamond Hall is 
showing a watch . for 
doctors and profession
al nurses which has a 
special hand for use 
in taking a patient^ 
pulse."

U As a time-piece the 
watch is thoroughly reliable, 
the movement being fully 
jeweled.

’li In 14k gold case the 
price is $30. In 25-year 
gold-filled, or in silver or 
gun metal case, it sells for 
$18.

1842- from
made by James Cane* 
vevor and artist, and at the same time 
rn.de a plan of the city. This Pâture 

taken from about the centre of the

; ■hall
WUsoyou

weather.’’ 
licious drink and a 
useful tonic.

■ when L1MXTBD,
Cor. King ami Victoria Sts., Toronto |
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the two parties In the senate was the 
theme of Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
speech, but the remedy he suggested 
would not remove, but rather perpetu
ate the evils complained of. A limit
ed tenure was a principle to which 
he could not assent- He quoted the 
views of George Brown as expressed 
in the confederation debates against 
a limited tenure. Mr. Brown argued 
that with a nine years’ term the in
dependence of a senator would. be 
gone for the last part of the term, 
as he would naturally be looking to 
those who had the power of Its re
newal. He agreed with Sir Richard 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that he had 
already .too many elections, and quot
ed the opinions of Sir John Macdonald 
and George Brown that an elective 
upper chamber had not fulfilled ex
pectations in the old Province of Can
ada. There was a danger of the sen
ate becoming unwieldly when the west 
became filled with a large population. 
Any reduction must be effected with 
due regard to the sectional basis 
agreed on at Confederation.

Not by Provinces.
He was strongly opposed to the 

choice of. senators by the provincial 
legislatures. It would Introduce in
trigue and possibly corruption in the 
legislature. Besides if the choice was 
made in that way, the strength of the 
popular vote in any province would 
not be reflected in the composition of 
the senate. In Nova Scotia the Con
servatives form five-elevenths of the 
voters, but only one-nineteenth of the 
house of assembly. In Quebec practi
cally the same condition existed.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s plan, al-
tllned

n
war
bay.

4. This is a 
the original 
m 1854 It is a very accurate drawing: 
At that time St. James’ Cathedral had 
no spire. It was erected some years 
later, but Whitfield, at the request of 
the architects, placed the spire in his 
picture. The spire was erected about
1860. „ ,

The board of control accepted tne 
formal letter

.reproduction in oil of 
drawing by Whitfield,

Sod* Fountains and Hotels. ■aidr% of ft 
terio5 cents rWANTS MARITIME BRANCH. ’. J. McLaughlin, Limited'

gift and will forward a 
cf thanks to the donor.

th|
Carvell, M.P., Think* G.T.P. Should. 

Compete With I.C.R. box.
can
tmai

If the I.tition to the Intercolonial. - 
C R. would not put It* grades in shape 
to haul freight from Moncton to Hali
fax, then the G. T. P. should have an 
opportunity to do so. He wa« in 
favor of a branch Une from Ohtpman 
to St. John.

SOT GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL
INDEMNITY CAN BE TAXED.

Ottawa, June 5.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Branch Line* Company was 
up at the railway committee to-day.

Mr. Biggar, solicitor of the G. T.. 
said that the company was required to 
finance the branch lines’ bonds, which 
could be floated easier under the guar
antee of the G. T. P. than otherwise.

Mr. Carvell, Carleton, said that he 
minister of rall-

f j ill.
Kingston, June 5.—The assessor of 

Gananoque assessed as income the ses
sional indemnity of George Taylor, M.

the court of revision Mr.

li Coi

Ryrie Brossen- ,1
ate. PRIVATE DISEASES

,piP. Before 
Taylor held that the Ontario govern
ment has no power over the salaries 
of government officials, but the asses
sor’s counsel, says Mr. Taylor was 
sent to parliament by Leeds -County 

Dominion official.

to the CobaltLine
Sliver-Cam».

The T. & fi. O. Railway, popularly 
known as The People’s Line, affords to 
the settler, the tourist, the prospector 
and the capitalist the quickest and, 
most comfortable means of açyeas to 
Northern New Ontario’s great day belt j 
to the famous silver mines of Cobalt, 
and to the great fish and game pre-

R^wtith Ooor o£ a «rain elevator at Ephrata 
Connections at North Bay with when gh^t dared Leisey to Jump into

The People’sInvidious Comparison.
Sir Richard Cartwright coupled the 

United States senate with the senate of 
ancient Rome. In doing so he simply 
repeated the superficial estimate of 
some vainglorious Americans who are 
fond of applying to their senate the 
words of Phyrus ambassadors regard
ing the Roman senate—that it was an 
assembly of kings—Mr. Ferguson quot
ed Bryce on the American common
wealth to prove that the senate of the 
United States was entitled to no such 
rank. It was a common saying aqiongst 
well-informed Americans that their sen
ate was composed of two classes, first, 
those who were senators because they 

rich and, second, those who were 
senators.

o
LIMITED,

134-138 Yonge St.
it

repoiImpotency, Sterility, ■ 
Nervous Debility, etc. f 

,» (the rixult of folly or cireseesl, 
t Gleet and Stricture 

,i_J treated by Galvanism, |
the only are cure tad po.bw 

P» after effects.

miwanted to see the 
ways present before the bill was pro
ceeded with. He was opposed to the 
dropping of the Maritime Province 
branch line, which was done at the 
suggestion of Mr. Bmmerson because 
the minister ’was oposed to, compe

te:
;s- and is in no sense a

will take the appeal to theTaylor 
county Judge. re

thinSKIN DISBASES 
m- whether result of Syphill* 
Bv or not ' No mercury used i* 

». treatment of Syphilis.
B\ DISEASES ofWOMEN 

Painful or- Profus* 
Menstruation and all

InIn Pitiable Plight.
Bowman ville, June 6.—The police ma

gistrate, after hearing the evidence of 
Mrs. Tordiff and the little girl, Mary, 
who was assaulted by the orphan lad, 
William Cole, and of Dr. Potter, com
mitted the boy for trial at Whitby.

The boy evidently did not consider 
how henious is the crime with which 
he is charged.

When the magistrate spoke of send
ing him to jail he broke out and wept 
as if his heart would break. He has 
been a good boy.

serves ■
River. Connections at North Bay ^ ^
all G.T.R. and_<---P R- Through a ^ln wyoh holds thousands of tons
sleepers from Suspension Bridge, Mont-1 o( wheat- The boy jumped, ignorant of 
real, Ottawa and Toronto, and connec- ; Lhe tremendous suction, which slowly 
tions made with all steamboat lines or ,jrew him down as In a quicksand. Men 
other means of transportation running succeeded in reaching the boy, half 
in this great mineral and agricultural, hurled ln wheat, but the auction 
belt of the north. See the T. & -N. O.

m
a

idHOURS: ____
8 a. m. to 8 p.m. diiplacemenU of the Womb» 

The shore are the Special* 
ties of

D R. W* H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.» COR. SPADINA AVE.

IS
beSUNDAYS 

9 to II a.m.
i was

, , so great they were unable to pull him
Railway folders and the lateet map of 1 ouL The lad slowly disappeared until 
Ontario’s great hinterland. For fur- ; he was buried, while his father stood 
ther particulars apply to any agent of j by helpleee. 
the G.T.R. or C.P.R., or to W. D.
Cunnyworth, freight and passenger 
agent, North Bay, Ont

rich6 because they were 
Mr. Ferguson quoted the words of 
Sir Oliver Mowat ln 1896. and that 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the present 
year, ln praise of the personnel and 
record of the Canadian senate. Ha 
quoted these gentlemen because they 
represented a political party in Can
ada which had been very free in cast
ing aspersions on the senate of Can
ada. He warned the members of the 
senate to be Jealous of the dignity of 
this chamber. The introduction of so 
many members from the commons in 
recent years was attended with the 

-danger of importing the turbulence 
which sometimes characterized the 
proceedings of the lower house and

le
in1

tho somewhat obscurely ou
means this—the. num-

to be reduced to

i
evidently 
ber of senators 
72 by the non-filling of vacancies, while 
preserving sectional representation; the 
nomination of 24 to remain In the 
crown, the other 48 to be elected by the 
provincial legislature by means of cum
ulative voting. All new appointments 
or elections to be on a twelve-year ten
ure. The scheme will not be likely to 
take effect in any case before the end of 
the present parliament.

While Sir Richard expressed a strong 
dislike of disproportionate representa
tion. his scheme would certainly effect 
a complete gerrymander. Mr. Fergu-

s■j

tlon and grading of a Sunday school; 9 
departments ot Sunday school effort, 9 
tor example, missions, temperance,etc., 9 
officers and their relations; the teach- i 
ers and their duties; the students and 1 
their work?) the primary department.
A complete syllabus of each course of 
lectures will be furnished on appli* 
cation to J. A. Jackson, B.A., general 
secretary, Ontario Sunday School As

sociation. 99-100 Confederation Lit*. 
Toronto, Ont. " J

■animer School Topics.
The following syllabus has been de

cided upon for the course of ten lec
tures on Sunday school organization 
and management at the summer school 
ln Victoria College, Toronto, July 9 
to 21; origin of the Sunday school. Its 
development amongst the Jew* and 
ln the early Christian church; the evo
lution of the modem Sunday school; 
the Sunday school in relation to the 
home, and the church; the organtza-

Hi

BOY ACCEPTS CHUM’S DARE 
LEAPS INTO WHEAT) SMOTHERS.SUMMER SUITS

We have lightweight suitings of every 
description suitable for the warm weather. 

Special price $25 and $27.

Lancaster. Pa., June 5.------Walter Lei
sey. 9 years old, accepted a dare from 
his chum, William Shott, 12 years old, 
hut It brought him death ln a fright
ful form.

The boy* were playing on the third

sr
3»SCORE’S

7Tailor* and Haberdaekere 
77 King St. West. 4

1
<? \

!
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DR. SOPER
Treats pi lee, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 

syphilis, lost vitality, Impotence, emissions, un
natural drains, varicocele and all dis eases of 
men.

If unable to call seal 
history of case and l-cent 
stamp for reply. Hears9.13 
to U a. m., I to i and 7 te 
8 p. m. Sunday Jto } p.m.

Office corner Adelaide 1 
and Toronto atreeta, op
posite Post Office.

DR. A. SOPBR. |

n Toronto Street Tor- | 
onto. Ont.
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